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Tuesday, Feb. 24: Bruce Burton, ofManly,
-Iowa, Employment History: N Central
CSDlIowa Superintendent, Beatrice Public
Schools, Asst. Superintendent, Beatrice
Public Schools, Jr. High Asst. Principal.

Wednesday, Feb. 25: Clayton Waddle
of Red. Cloud. Employment History/Job
Title: So. Central NE Unified/Lawrence/
Nelson K-12 Principal, Red Cloud
Community Schools, K·6 Principal,
Louisville Public Schools, HS Teacher/
Technology Coordinator.

Thursday, Feb.26: Douglas Kluth of
Columbus. Employment History/Job Title:
Columbus Public Schools, Middle School
Principal, Columbus Public Schools, Asst.
HS Principal, Columbus Public Schools,
Social Studies Teacher.

Property of
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The Wayne Community Schools Board
of Education met on Feb. 15 to review the
19 completed applications received for the
superintendent position.

Following discussion, four candidates
were selected to interview with the board
and stakeholder groups. The interviews
are next week, Feb. 23 - 26, with the board
gathering in a special board meeting on
Feb. 27 to identify the candidate of choice.

The names and work experience of the
four candidates, as well as the day each
will be interviewed, is as follows:

Monday, Feb. 23: Mark Lenihan, of
Battle Creek. Employment History: Battle
Creek Public Schools, J r.lSr. High Principal,
St. Bernard's Schools/Minnesota, K-12
Principal, St. Bernard's Schools/Minnesota,
6·12, Dean of Students.

Wayne' Board of Education
narrows superintendent
search to four candidates

By Lynn Sievers .•
Of the Herald

Chris Connolly, Deputy'Wayne County
Attorney, is in the running for the Seventh
Judicial district court judge position recent
ly vacated by retiring Judge Pat Rogers.
Connolly is one of three finalists for the
position. The group ,went through a public
hearing by the nominating commission on
Feb. 12 and were questioned by Governor
Dave Heineman on Feb. 17. The governor
will make his decision next week.

This is the second try for Connolly for
the same position. In 2000, he tried for the
same seat and made it to interviewing with
the governor. He later tried for a county
judgeship in the Sixth Judicial District..

"I would love to have the chance towork
in the public sector more," Connollysaid. "I
hope the governor selects me and I would
work hard to maintain his confidence in
me and that of the people ill Nebraska."

Looking back at the process 'the final
ists have gone through to get to this point,
Judge Rogers announced his retirement
in November, the opening for Seventh
Judicial District Judge was announced Chris Connolly
by the Judical Resources Committee- in: ~_ .
December and those qualified and inter- Mterthe- public hearing, the commission
ested had three weeks to apply for the posi- interviewed each candidate to see what
tion. By Jan. 21, five attorneys had applied qualities they had to be a judge.
for the seat. About Connolly, he is a University of

On Feb. 12, the public hearing was Nebraska ~Lincoln graduate and. received
held in Norfolk by the -Iudicial Resources his' law degree in 1985 from Creightori
Comission which is made up offout attar- iUniversity. He practiced in Omaha for six
neys, four lay people and chaireci.by ayMrs before cQmmg to Wayneiii'1992. He
Supreme Court Justice. There are also two has been in the law profession for 23 years
lay alternates and two attorney alternates / and has had a diverse practice.
on that commission. At the public hearing, Connolly and his wife, Sheryl, have a son,
each candidate had 10 minutes to present. Deron, 22 and a daughter, Shannon,19.

Corrnully; one.of three
finalists for judge seat,
'. .' ; . . t

awaits .governors decision
. I .

','Ol

Sixth grade students from Jill Niemann's class played bingo with residents of Premier Estates on
Friday. The annual event was organized by the Wayne Optimist Club, which provided prizes for
the winners.

Valentines fun

See FRYE, Page 4A

At WSC, Frye feels his fondest memories
are the relationships he has had with the
many students, staff and faculty members
through the years .
. "I think back to working with students

and seeing them succeed is what has been
most important to me," Frye said. "The
greatest days of the year for me are not
Christmas or my birthday; they ar~ the

.• :&
-' "!:,.

has the daunting job of supervising the
following student services departments:
Student Health, Counseling and Advising,
Career Services, Title IV STRIDE,
Learning Center, Multicultural Center,
Student Activities, Intermurals, Student
Center, Athletics, Recreation, Resident
Life, Security, Program Coordinator for
the Food Service and for the Bookstore.

"If students are not in class, they are
probably doing something at 'the college
that is supervised by me," Frye said.

During his years at Wayne State, Frye
worked under five college presidents: Dr.
Ed Elliott, Dr. Thomas Coffee, Dr. Don
Mash, Dr. Sheila Sterns and Dr. Richard
Collings. He notes it was Dr. Mash, who
served as Chief of Student Affairs Officer
earlier in his career, who helped him
become well grounded in student affairs.
In Dr. Sterns, he saw the importance of
the connection of the college with the com
munity and through Dr. Collings,. he sees
the importance of relationships and the
community we live in. He added that he
appreciated them all and they were great
mentors to him. .

Th~Wayne
',t."

Curt Frye ofWSC values the relationships made during his years at the
college. Above, he exchanges humor with one of the students.

Reunion concert

Frye announces retirement from WSC

In !'k~epingwith the Q-125 theme, the Wayne' High Band presented a "Q-125 R~vnion" Winter.
Concert last week. Above, Ban~ Di~ect I;lrad Weber congratulates thel>;l,ndfo~l()wifWtl,l,e perfor
mance, Below, Tony Kochenash (with his back to the camera) presents Q-125 t-shlrbs to former
Band Director Ron Dalton, left, and Weber. Dalton, who served in the Wayne PublicSchools for 18
yearJ, was back to conduct the band durhrg one selection of the concert.

i! .',' ,> ,~, , • ". • \" (,- I ,\

By Lynn Sievers
Of the Herald .

Relationships, that is what Curt Frye
feels is most important to him in his
24 years at Wayne State College. Frye
recently announced his retirement as Vice
President and Dean of Students at WSC
effective June 30. He noted helping stu
dents succeed has been a perfect fit for

, him.
Frye is originally from Elk City. He was

a counselor with seven years experience
before he took the counselor position at
Wayne High School in 1976. He and his
wife, Dianne, have always liked, the friend
ly atmosphere here.

"It was the people who kept us here all
these years," Frye said. "We been here so
long we feel like we're natives of Wayne."

While Frye enjoyed his years at Wayne
High School, he was looking for a new chal
lenge when the Associate Dean of Students
position opened at Wayne State in 1985. In
1988, he became the Dean of Students and
in 1992, he was also named Vice President
at WSC.

In the Frye



The Early Childhood Head Start
Task Force suggests simple things
parent and caregivers can do for
their children. Talk often with your
children from the day they are born.
Talking to your child will introduce
them to more words sooner, encour
aging early speech development.

Hug them, hold them and respond
to their needs and interests.
Children need to know you care
and hugging, holding and respond
ing are simple ways.

Listen carefully as your children
communicate with you. Read aloud
to your children every day, even
when they are babies. Play and sing
with them often. Say "yes" and "I
love you" as much as you say "no"
and "don't."

Children need to hear positive
words from their parents more than
what not to do. Ensure a safe,
orderly, and predictable environ
ment, where they are. Routine pro
vides security for children, and rou
tines can be broken on occasions.

Set limits on their behavior and
discipline them calmly, not harshly.
Children learn their behaviors from
parents and friends. Make sure
your behavior is the same of what
you expect of your children. Keep
in mind discipline is defined as
to teach, Discipline helps children
understand what you expect, how
to behave, and what happens when
they misbehave. Discipline helps
children be in control of their own
behavior.

and Wind Ensemble-Dr. David
Bohnert.

Students spent the day rehears
ing and getting prepared for the 4:30
p.m. concert at Ramsey Theater.

These band students are under
the direction of Kathy Hansen.

Simple things to
do for children

Those chosen to be a part of the Symphonic Band were,
left to rght, Alec Sindelar, Kelsey Tweedy, Tasha Jensen,
Caroline Burris and Dominique Gowler.

I

Selected to be a part of the Wind Ensemble Band, we.re,
left to right, Kyle Mundil, Betty Jean Cushing and Shelby
Meyer...

Twelve 'Winside students were
selected for the Festival of Honor
Bands at Wayne State College on
Jan. 31.

Clinicians for the day were Junior
High Band: Mrs. Lois Harris;
Symphonic Band-Mr. Ted Powell;

Michael Korth of Randolph was uninjured in an accident that happened five miles west
of Wayne on Feb. 13. Korth was driving a semi owned by MEM Farms southbound on a
county road when it crossed the highway, loosing its load of hay and ended in the creek.
Assisting at the scene were the Wayne County Sheriff's office, Providence Medical Center
and the Wayne Volunteer Fire Department.

Afternoon incident

NEBRASKA
Mind your manners; Bremmer,

Patricia - Doorway to freedom: the
story of" David Kaufmann: mer
chant, benefactor, rescuer; Ramsey,
Williame. '
YP

Meyers, Stephanie • Breaking
dawn; Meyers, Stephanie· Eclipse;
Meyers," Stephanie • New moon;

Meyers, Stephanie • Twilight; W· ·d'.. : t d ts tt .d
Pfeffer, Susan: The dead andthe InSI e S u en S a en
~~'ENTINGCORNER ; ·lIonor Band Festival

Levy, Janice· Finding the right
spot: when kinds can't live with
their parents; Wilgocki, Jennifer
• Maybe days: a book for children
in foster care; Weiss, Marissa 
Taking care of your "girls" a breast
health guide for girls, teens and
m-betweens: Holmes, Margaret > A
terrible thing happened.
EZ

Berendes, Mary Actions;
Berendes, Mary -Careers; Berendes,
Mary - Clothes; Berendes, Mary
.' Days and times; Berendes,
Mary. - Holidays and celebrations;
Berendes, Mary - House; Berendes,

ADULT Non-FICTION! Mary - Neighborhoods; Berendes,
BIOGRAPHY Mary - Schools, O'Connor, -Jane >

Kang, Chorhwan - The aqauri- Fancy Nancy sees stars.
ums of Pyongyang: Ten years in the PICTURE
North Korean gulag; O'Reilly,Bill Brett, Jan - Gingerbread friends;
- The lost boy: a foster child's search Hobbie, Holly - Toot & Puddle: you
for the love of a family; Pelzer, are my. sunshine; ,Jackson, Ellen
David -A fresh bold piece of human- . Abe Lincoln loved animals; Lobel,
ity; Phelps, Michael - No limits: Gillian· Too small for honey cake;
the will to succeed; Alford, Henry Rabin, Staton- Mr. Lincoln's boys;
f'Ro,," to live: a .search for .wisdom Repchuk, Caroline - The snow.tree:
(n~mpld peoplewhUe~heY~j:l s,tiU l.i.a,i-ri~j N!9hQl~Ej·- A @y,.i,n t,he .,j OJ H ",,,,.~). ,,',:. ,\, .,.0 •

alive; Kabat-Zinn, Jon - Coming to city; Harrison, Sarah - A day at an Junior High Band members who attended the Wayne State
our senses; Huckabee, Mike - Do airport; Harrison, Saran - ~t day Festivalof Honor Bands were, left to right, Brian Greunke,
the right thing: inside the; move- at the zoo; Havercroft, Elizabeth Laurel Olson Alyssa Anson and Mallory Stubbs
ment that's bringing Common sense - A year in the world of dinosaurs;' .
back to America; Solakian, Susan Havercroft, Elizabeth· A year on a
- Homeowner's guide to managing a pirate ship.
renovation; Dent, Harry - The great I~TERMEDIATE

depression ahead: how to prosper Alcott, Louisa May- Little women;
in the crash that follows the great- Baum, Frank - The wonderful wiz
est- boom in history; Bensen, Kim ard of OZ; Burnett, Frances - The
- Finally thin: ,10 steps to makingt· secret garden; Doyle, Arthur Conan
your diet stick for' life . Greene~,\. The hound of the Baskervilles;
Bob;" The best life diet cookbook; ~'I{ipling, Rudyard - The jungle book;
Leary, Denis - Why' we su.ck,.:~ feel,; Klages, Ellen· The green glass' sea;
good guide to staying' fat;'iaiy, and, Osborne, Mary Pope " Civil War
stupid; Katrina revisited. . \. on Sunday; Sanderson, Brandon -
LP-FICTION ! Non FICTION . Alcatraz versus the evil librarians;

Ephron, Nora· I feel bad about my ~ Sanderson, Brandon - Alcatraz ver
neck; Francis, Dick· Under orile'rs;; sus the Scri~Emer's Bones; Sewell,
Griffin, W.E.B.. Biack ops; Harris, ,Anna ', Black Beauty - Stevenson,
Charlaine . An ice cold grave; Janco, " Robert Louis - Treasure Island;
Judith· Cruel intent; Kelton, Elmer Streatfeild, Noel - Party shoes;
· Pecos crossing; Krentz, Jayne - Twain, Mark . The adventures of
Running hot; McCullough, Colleen Tom Sawyer.
· The independence of Miss Mary
Bennet.

New material added to Wayne
Public Library collection

The following is a list of new
material added recently to the col
lection"at Wayne Public Library.
FICTION

Austin, Lynn.- A woman's place;
Box, C.J. - Three weeks to say
goodbye; Burke; Jan- The messen
ger; Cannell, Stephen-' On the
grind; Challinor, C.S. • Christmas
is murder; Cornwell, Bernard 
Agincourt; Erdrich, Louis~ - 1;he
red convertible; Evanovich, Janet
· Plum spooky; Garwood, -Jilie
- Fire and ice; 'Gear, W.. Michael
- People of the thunder; Griffin,
W.E.B. -Bl~c}>. 'op~; Grisham, J~hn
• The associate; Harris, E. LyIUi 
Basketball Jones; Kallos, Stephanie
• Sing them home; Krentz, Jayne 
Running hot; McCullough, Colleen
• The independence of Miss Mary
Bennet; Patterson, Richard- North
Eclipse; Phillips, Jayne - Lark and
Termite; Snelling, Laurine -A touch
of Grace; Stover, Matthew - Star
Wars: Luke Skywalker and, the
shadow of Mindor.Wiee, Margaret
Bones of the dragon; Woods, Stuart
- Mounting fears.

special friend, Marlene Dahlkoetter or'Carroll; and many otherfriends.
She was pr~ceded in death by her parents; 'a brother, Henry and a sis:

.ter, Minnie Buhrman. , .
Pallbearers' were Dean Janke, Rod Brogren, Terry Janke, Brian

Hoff~an andDan Jaeger. , .
\ Burial was in Pleasant View Cemetery at Winside. Hasemann Funeral

Home in Wineide was in charge of arrangements.

Precip SnowLow
28
24
14
15
17
17
20

High
55
45
26
34
34
42
41

Date
Feb. 12
Feb. 13
Feb. 14

·Feb,15
Feb. 16
Feb. 17
Feb. 18

Haven Schultze, Wayne Elementary

Thursday, February 19, 2009

Please recycle after use.

wf! use newsprint with recycled fiber.

Paper drive
WAYNE - Wayne Boy Scout Troop #174 will be conduct

ing the monthly paper drive on Saturday, Feb. 21. The scouts
accept newspapers, magazines and catalogs, office and miscel
laneous paper, shredded paper, books with the covers attached,
junk mail and aluminum beverage cans. Recyclables should
be placed in paper grocery bags or boxes and set at the curb
by 8 a.m. Recyclables may also be dropped off at the Scout
trailer at the Transfer Station on Monday, Friday or Saturday
mornings. For more information, contact Jeff Carstens at 375
3840.

Carroll Legion
Auxiliary

Carroll The
Carroll American
Legion Auxiliary
will be going to the
Veterans' Home in
Norfolk 0\1 Monday,
Feb. 23 to play
bingo.

A Quick Look-------,
"t.;J
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Martha Krueuer 1" ' •

.... Martha Krueger, 107, ofWayne; formerly of Winside, died Friday, Feb.
13, 2009 at Premier Estates Senior Living Community.

Services were held Tuesday, Feb. 17 at St. Paul's Lutheran Church
in Winside. The Rev. Timothy J.
Steckling officiated. '

Martha Bertha Clara Krueger was
born Sept. 15, 1901 at Winside, the
eldest of three children, to August
and Anna (Krueger) Krueger. She
was baptized May 4, 1902 and was
c6bfllm~d.:' in:'nh6 in GermaB la.h
guage services· at the Lutheran
Church in Winside. She was a house
keeper for families in the Winside
area for many years. She lived in
Winside most of her life. After retir
ing she moved to Wayne to the Villa
Wayne where she lived for several
years and then to Premier Estates
in 2004, She was a member of St.
Paul's Lutheran Church in Winside.
She enjoyed playing bingo.

Survivors include a niece, Donna
Robinson .of Edmond, Okla. and a

Recorded 7 e.m. Cor previous 24 hour period
Precip./mo. - .30" / Monthly snow - 0

Cham ber Coffee Yr./Date -.47"/Seasonal snow- 26.50"

WAYNE - This week's Chamber Coffee will be held Friday,
Feb. 20 at Tacos & More. The coffee begins at 10 a.m. and
announcements at 10:15.

Parent reminder
AREA-Areminder has been extended tQ, Wayne Community

School District 17 patrons that they may apply for free or
reduced-priced school meals at any time during the school
year, Applications are available in the school offices. Anyone
with questions is asked to call 375-3150.

Fat Tuesday
AREA - it's Fat Tuesday at the Wayne Public Library

on Tuesday, Feb.' 24, between the hours of 10 a.m. and 8:30
p.m. Treats, beads, fun and frolic will be available. All area
residents are encouraged to celebrate Mardi Gras all day at
Wayne Public Library.

cycles. '
,.survivors include his wife. Mariajtwo sons, Jack (Linda) Hewitt of

.Pilger and David (Theresa) Hewitt of Norfolk; two daughters, Vernice
(Patrick) Schumacher of Lindsay and Doris (Michael) Harker of Chicago,
IL; step-children, Ron (VerJean) Lippman and Richard (Kaye) Lippman
all of Norfolk, and Heidi Sullivan of Pilger; 23 grandchildren; 23 great-

'grandchildren; ,one brother, Lawrence (Gloria) Hewitt of California; one
"niece, Karen (Eric) Redford of California.

He was preceded in death by his' parents; first wife, Eleanor; daughter,
'Linda; son Pat; and two brothers.

Honorary pallbearers were' Jason Hewitt, Lance Hewitt, Dustin
Lippman, Dylan Schumacher, Joey Beyer and Jared Beyer.

I Active pallbearers were Matt Harker, Chris Lippman, Doc Schumacher,
.Nick Sullivan, Jeramie Lippman and Pat Harker.

Burial with military rites was in Hillcrest Memorial Park in Norfolk.
.Hasemann Funeral Home in Wayne was in charge of arrangements.
~. '., .

,:,QJ~itu~r~es ,,(
'RichgrdHewitt ",' "-:
,,):tichard W.lJ,~witt,88, of Wayne died W~4nesday, Feb. 11.2009 at the
, NorfolkVeterans Home. ",

•• Services were held Monday, Feb. 16 at Our Savior Lutheran Church in
. " Wayne. The Rev. IGm Stover offici-

ated.' ' ,"
RichardW.' Hewittwas born Sept.

22, 1920 on a farm west of McLean to
William and Clara (Powell) Hewitt.
He attended school in McLean. He
served in the United States Army
during WorldW~ II from September ,
1,'1944 to Nov. 13, 1946. He' mar- '
ried Eleanor Stoelben on August 7,
194~ in franG~.• ThEl couple lived
in Califor~iaand Nebraska where
Richard was a trucker and farmer.
Eleanor ,died in .1973. Richard mar
ried Maria Lippn{a~n"on Nov. 23,
1974 at Redeemer Lutheran Church
in Wayne. They farmed eight miles
south of Wayne. He was a member
of Our Savior Lutheran Church and
Wisner Y.F.W. He enjoyed- farming,
raising livestock. and his motor-



Pressman - Chris Luft

Columnist - Pat Meierhenry

students will be given information
about admission, financial assis
tance, academic programs and
extracurricular activities at Wayne
State, .

Individuals may register for
"Friday @WSC" at http://www.wsc.
edul admis sio n/visit_ cam pu s/fri
daysjit.;wscl or contact the admis
sions office at 402-375-7235 or e
mail: admit1@wsc.edu for more
information. .

In the Foods department, there
were 31 exhibitors for adults with
145 entries. There were 16 regis
tered in the Juniors division and 33
exhibits.

In the Under 12 Foods, Flowers,
Fruits and Vegetables department,
there were 265 items and 65 chil
dren entered.

And, in the Under 12 Arts and
Crafts department, there were '93
exhibitors and 465 items displayed.
On the Wednesday night entry,
there were 318 items brought in.

Some ideas discussed for the fair
tbi~ year include: Foods: request
ing old family recipes (grandma's
favorites) and birthday cakes; Food,
Vegetables and Flowers: a special
a award for a flower arrangement
for Q-125 and old garden varieties
~f flowers. Also, ,a prize ,fol best
bId fashioned in N1 categ()fi~(-ta
junior category too) will be offered.
Updates will be listed on the Wayne
County Fair websites.

Wayne County' Ag Hall commit
tee chairmen are: Departments:
Holiday Booth: Beverly Hansen
and Rhonda Sebade; Arts and
Crafts: Pat Jenkins Rohde and
Jo Owens; Class '8: Peg Lutt and
Ellen Heinemann; Fruits, Flowers
and Vegetables: Yleen Johnson
and' Bonnadel Koch; F09ds: Kim
Dunklau and Marla Austin; Under
12 Foods, Flowers, Fruits and
Vegetables: Elaine Greve and Doris
Meyer; Under 12 Arts and Crafts:
Susie Siefken and Connie Upton.

Ag Hall Superintendents are
Linda Gamble, 402·369·0115 and
Georgia Janssen, 402·585-4531.
Anyone with questions. can call
them.
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"Fridays @ WSC," a special visi
tation program for high school stu
dents and their parents, will be
offered Feb, 20 and 27; March 20
and 27; and April 10,

Students and their families will
meet with current students and
hear what they say about life at
Wayne State College during stu
dent panels, visit academic areas
of choice, tour campus and have
a free lunch in the WSC cafete
ria. During the day, families and
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Wayne State College invites students
to visit campus for Fridays@WSC
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Photographs are one ofithe many items that can be entered
in open class in the Ag Hall at the Wayne County Fair.
People are urged to bring entries. This year's fair will run
from Thursday, July 3~ to Sunday, Aug. 2.

By Lynn Sievers
Of the Herald

It is not too early to be thinking
about the Wayne County Fair, July
30 - Aug. 2. The Wayne County Ag
Hall committee' chairmen met on
Feb, 10 at Taco's & More in Wayn€.
The committee invites people to
bring open class items to the fair.
lt is not too early to plant garden
seeds and to start working on arts,
crafts and more.

This year at the fair, 'Q-125 will
be the overall theme in the Ag Hall,
'commemorating the CiD",.2f\Xayne's
birthday celebration. Dispfayltems '
suggested 'were dolls, hats, photo
graphs and other antique items.

Discussion was held on a number
of items including the fair web
,~~t~~: ,~pewaynecoun,tyfai,r:.com. and

W"co,~.l,.'1,e,W"un,ty(airIJ.~p'~a~lf,a!~,?,'~!;r~,e
l'~t~ iIlc~udes many, pJ1oto.s ot)ast
year's fair and a lot more. Last year,
the website received 187,000 hits.

At the fair in 2008, there was a
total of 159 adults ~ntrants in the
Ag Hall with 147 the previous year.
The children entrants were up also
• 114 children registered compared
to 108 the year before. A total of
$1,050, was presented in the form
of cash and gift certificates. There
were 1,650 items displayed at the
Ag Hall,

Also in 2008, there were 36
exhibitors and 77 items in the Arts
and Crafts department. The~e were
30 quilts for display.
. In Class 8, there were 59 exhibi
tors and 244 items displayed.

In the Fruits, Flowers and
Vegetables department, there were
70 exhibitors and 392 entries. A lot
of vegetables were displayed.

Ag Hall committee invites
open 'class entries for this
'year's Wayne County Fair

"The site lets legislators, govern
ment officials and, others to keep
easy track of university water
related research and extension
and education programs, especially
research associated with a particu
lar topic of interest or that impacts
a particular (legislative) district or
N:RD," she added.

,Included with each project
report is contact information for
the primary researcher and others
involved with the project, as well as
links to more detailed information
about the project where appropri
ate,

'Many of the research projects
and programs listed cross county
and districtlines and the list isn't
comprehensive, "But it continues
to grow as individual research
ersrealize the benefits of having
their work listed in the database,"
Herpel said.
o As the database grows, many
previously completed state surveys
are being made available electroni
cally through the site.

"There is a good deal of public
and governmental interest in these
surveys; so we thought it was a
natural, via this site, to make them
easier to access," said Herpel. "It's
all part of developing the database
into a more comprehensive library
-for those interested in or working
in natural resources areas state
wide," she said.

The database project is support
ed by the university's Institute of
Agriculture and Natural Resources
and School of Natural Resources.

The database can also be accessed
from the research page of http://
water.unl.edu. 0

. and fun•

Collin Jeffries

Jumping for heart.
Students at St. Mary's Elementary School raised approximately $300 during this year's
Jump Rope for Heart Event. During P.E. class on Feb. 11 the students took turns jump
ing rope to celebrate a successful event. They also learned about the need to keep their
hearts healthy.

Speech team earns.
honorsat David City

i ~i(, ,,",' ~. ' .. _, ;; . ~

The WayAe High' School Speech As a team, Wayne finished fifth
'team traveled to David City on out of 23 teams in the JV Division,
Feb, 14aIid took part in the David and competing with only six entries
City "Sweethej:l.rl" lhvi.tational. in the Varsity Division, Wayne also

Placing; 'included: Joe Whitt, finished fIfth.
seventh in varsity Poetry; JoAp.n . "Our most successful day so far
Parker, slxth in JV Entertainment; this season came at our largest
Lindsi 'Frahm, sixth in 'JV, and most competitive tournament.
IJJ..forlllative~KOfi \X*, fIfth in ,JX I was particularly happy to see the
Entertainment: Kai Weixelmann, students work hard in practice all
fifth, in .rv Extemporaneous; and week and see immediate success

. the Oral I1?Jerpretation of Drama this weekend," said Head Coach
team of ,Jenny ~llik,' Sawyer Jager, Dwaine Spieker,
Kori 'Witt, Erin Hausmann, and ,Wayne will compete this weekend
JoAnn Parker, fourth in the JV in the Battle Creek Invitational
division. and next week at the Mid-State

Special' congratulations 'were Conference meet at' West Point
',.'- '." .;. ..< f

extended to Wayne's top finishers. Central Catholic before closing
They include Jacob Pulfer, second out its regular season on Tuesday,
in JV Extemp.; Jenriy Zink, fourth March 3 at the district tourna
in varsity Informative, 'and the ment, which will be held at David
Duet team of Katie Kietzmann and 'City.

'fh,.e'~nual St. Mary's Winter/Spring Fes~ )Vill he;he}d Joe Whitt, varsity ninner-up.' .

~llnday, Feb. 22 at the Wayne. C~ty AUd~tor.ium.Servin~will. Database connects public to
~~.ft:om11 a.m~ to 1:39 p.JP~ PIctured w~th some of the sIlent, ' '~ • . . ," ' .
auction baskets that will be part of the event are,left to Univeraity of Nebraska research
right, Fr. Mark Beran, Brett Kramer and Ken Kwapnoiski. . .

Collin Jeffries to receive
Eagle Scout Award

Wayne State Kiddie College will
be 'soon organizing for the fall ses
sion. The preschool experience is
held in Benthack Hall Tuesday and
Thursday mornings between 9:15
and 11:45 and is free of charge.

Families with children who will
be three years of age by September
and are interested in having their
children attend kiddie college are
encouraged to contact Dr. Pam

. Langlie at 375-7578 or palangl1@
wsc.edu.

Wayne State
Kiddie College

• •or-garnzrng

Despite sluggish economic conditions, 13 of the 34 lots in the first section of Western Ridge have been sold and two
more sales are pending. "I'his success says good things about and for Wayne. It means that people are looking forward
and willing to invest in the future ofWayne," said Ken Chamberlain, a member of the Wayne City Council who currently
serves as the chairman of the Community Development Agency, which has been instrumental in moving the project
forward. Lots may be purchased through iocal real estate agents. '

Looking forward

A wealth of water-based research
is ayailable from the University
of Nebraska. Finding and making
sense of it just got a whole lot easi
er. An easily accessible and search
able database sponsored by the
University of Nebraska-Lincoln's

Collin Jeffries, son of Curt and Water Center and the University of
Coleen Jeffries, will be receiving Nebraska's Rural Initiative .makes
his Eagle Scout Award at a Court of it easy for the public, policymakers
Honor Ceremony on Saturday, Feb. and others to find out exactly what
28 at the First United Methodist sorts of water-related research
Church of Wayne at 2 p.m .. The and programming are being done
Eagle Scout Award is the highest across the state, as well as where
rank for Boy Scouts of America. it's being done. '
. Collin's scouting career began in "The site is intended as a tool
1998 as he entered first grade as for legislators, government officials
a Tiger Cub. He lias many fond' and the public alike to keep track of
meniories advancing through cub the water-related research and pro- .
scouts such as the Pine Wood Derby, gramming university faculty are
meetings in the' basement or'the conducting," said Rachael Herpel,
'Methodist, Church, Popcorn sales, outreach and education specialist
Day Camps, and one highlight was at the UNL Water Center.
the Jubilee at Mahoney State Park . The database can be found
that ended with anawesome fire- . at . http://watercenter,unl.edu/
Works display and a concert by Lee researchdb/researchdb.asp, The
Green\vood. database can be searched by leg-

After advancing through cub islative district, natural resources
scouts he found himself challenged district, county, congressional dis-
with the task offurthering his scout- trict or weed management area.
ing career as a Boy Scout member

S h I . d b f F' t An "All Nebraska" search keyof Troop 174, He attended many c.00 an a. mem er 0 ~rs
camps in his Boy Scouting career United Metho~st Churc~. He IS a allows for more advanced searching
such as Camp Cedars Philmont in 'member ofvarsity band, Jazz band, by keyword or individual research-
, ' ' ',. ':',,. ~~""'. "" 'r" ,)'aZZ choir' and concert choir. Collin ,er. ",
i~t;~i~~¥~~'~6:~~tKlij;r~ff~l~'is t~ti~ht'f;;iehe'~jSing't6r'thlhigh ,·,;''1Watet·research plays a big part
Ben Delatour in Colorado, Also once school musical "Grease" and was in ill' .providing necessary informa-

th 0 . A t d ti hi J' II H tion and data that will be used toa month on the third Saturday he' ene- c pro uc IOn. t s La. e
I If th t If t help solve Nebraska's current andcontributed to the scout recycling p a,ys go on, e.v.ars,1 y g,o eam,'

H h h t t I d d future water challenges, as wellprogram. He has also helped many IS c urc, ac .IVl ies me u e soun
fellow scouts with their eagle proj- and power point operator, Sunday as many' other state challenges
ects. School, youth group and ushering. that are related to water, or have

His Eagle Scout project contrib- The public is invited to attend the a strong water component, such
uted to the First United Methodist ceremony with a reception to follow as agriculture, industry, electric

. th h h J' II hi h II ' power generation, recreation andChurch of Wayne. He planned and in e c urc re ows p a .
others," Herpel said,

was in, charge of the installation
of a handrail by a sidewalk that
leads up to a prayer garden. Collin
would like to thank the First United
Methodist Church Trustees and
Foundation, John's Welding; the
scout leaders and his fellow scouts
for funding, labor, donations and
time for his Eagle Service Project.

Collin is a junior at Wayne High

·\Winter,!Spring Fest

.'
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atmosphere is family-friendly and
gives everyone a chance to meet
the international students attend
ing Wayne State College.

Countries represented by WSC
International Students include
Bahamas, Brazil, Canada, China,
Ecuador, Kenya, Malawi, Mexico,
Mongolia, Morocco, Nepal, Nigeria,
Sri Lanka, Sudan and Venezuela.

Tickets are available by con
tacting the Counseling Center,
Room 103 in the Student Center
on the WSC campus or by calling
402.375.7321. .

Station building,
The Transfer Station is open from

9 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. on Monday and
Friday and from 8 a.m. to noon on
Saturday.

For more information, contact the
Wayne Power Plant at 375-2866.

tion job description was discussed.
Wurdeman had noted at a previous
meeting that one person did both
the cleaning and maintenance. for

. the city, Neel noted he checked
and there is more than one person
doing those duties. Burbach said
he feels maintenance is a priority.
It was suggested that Neel clean
the public areas only (which is at
least half of the courthouse). It was
decided Neel would give the added
duties a try for a month beginning
in April and report back. Burbach
made a motion to have a clean
ing crew come in first before Neel
starts, Wurdeman seconded the
motion which passed unanimously.
Bids will go out on the April clean
ing.

Lee Myers of Wisner Economic
Development,was present to see
about appointing a Wayne County
representative to the regional jail
committee. A meeting was set for
Feb. 18 in Wisner, which he invited
the commissioners to. The commis
sioners decided to also ask Someone
from the city to be on the commit
tee and attend the meeting.

Executive session was held on
pending litigation. No action was
taken.'

The next Wayne County Board
of Commissioners meeting will be
Tuesday, March 3 at 9 a.m, at the
courthouse in Wayne.

Checking the numbers

The WSC International Club
will host the 2009 International
Dinner and Entertainment Night
on March 22 in Frey Conference
Suite, from 6 to 9 p.m. Admission
is $10 per person.

This is a unique opportunity for
guests to enjoy international danc
es, songs, and other types of music
from WSC students. Booths hosted
by students will offer guests an
opportunity to learn more about
the culture and traditions of other
countries, Foods from several dif
ferent countries will be highlight
ed during the evening meal. The

A public hearing on the one
and six year road improvement
plan was held. Wayne Highway,
Superintendent Eliza¥th Carlson
presented the plan. Wurdeman
made a motion to approve the one
and six year improvement plan
and Commissioner Dean Burbach
seconded the motion which passed
unanimously. . ,

Carlson ended by saying Mark
Klassen visited her about the cul de
sac at Muhs Acres. He is concerned
with water that is surrounding a
telephone box and getting close to
a parked camper. He thought a cul
vert would be installed. Wurdeman
noted snow is stopping drainage
there; no one recalled anything
being said about a culvert being
put in. '

Wurdeman made a motion to can
cel three warrants not presented
for payment, Burbach seconded the
motion which paiii~<l~~nimously.

Burbach made a motion' to' can-,
eel two other warrants, Wurdeman
seconded the motion which passed
unanimously. Burbach made a
motion to approve the March Rugby
tournament lodging tax applica
tion of $1,000, Wurdeman seconded
the motion which passed unani
mously. Burbach made a motion to
accept a county burial application,
Wurdeman seconded the motion
which passed unanimously,

The maintenance/cleaning posi-

been posted on the roll-off trailer at
the Transfer Station.

The Wayne Boy Scouts will con
tinue to accept paper, magazines,
shredded paper and aluminum cans
at the Transfer Station. Cardboard
can be recycled in the Transfer

Wayne State College to host
International Dinner and
Entertainment Night, March 22

Leslie Schulz was among those taking advantage of
Cholesterol screening provided by Providence Medical
Center, As of Wednesday morning, nearly 200 people had

. taken advantage.ofthe screening. The annual event is part
of the observance pf February as Heart Month. Drawing
blood is Sheila Wiesler,

I

Construction of Veterans Memorial discussed

Changes announ-ced at Transfer Station

A steady stream of people attended the annual Kiwanis Pancake Feed on Sunday, This
year's event was held at the National Guard Armory, Assistance for the event came from
the Circle K Club and members of the local Boy Scout troop. Funds raised through the
event go toward youth activities in the' community.

Pancakes and sausage

Tours welcome
for A. Jewell
Schock Museum
of Natural History

The A. Jewell Schock Museum.
of Natural History, located in the
Carhart Science Building on the
Wayne State College campus, will
be open from 3-5:30 p.m, every
Wednesday and Thursday. There is
no admission charge.

Stop by and view the collections
of take a tour. Everyone is welcome
to 'schedule tours. Please contact
Dr. Barbara Hayford, Assistant
Professor of Life' Science at (402)
375-7338 to schedule a tour or with
any questions. Visit the Museum
web page at: http://www.wsc.edul
schools/nss/buildings_resources/
lsci/Index.html, '

Due to the new rules from the recy
clers, the materials being accepted
for recycling at the Wayne Transfer
Station have been changed.

Waste Connections, which col
lects the recycled materials at the
Transfer Station has changed the
way they want recyclables collect-
ed. . 'I _

A trailer is located at the Transfer
Station for scrap steel, such as
bicycles, appliances and other large
items. Refrigerators will need to
be recycled separately and at a
charge.

A roll-off trailer is located at the
Transfer Station for plastics and tin
cans,

Those recycling are reminded
that no plastic bags can be recycled,
no glass bottles, deli/produce con
tainers, frozen food trays, plastic .
cups, toys or cookie trays will be
accepted. In addition, motor oil or
lawn chemical bottle" cannot be
recycled.

All lids need to be removed from
containers.

A complete list of the acceptable
and unacceptable materials has

The ordinance will be brought to
the council's next meeting for final
consideration.

The council will next meet in
regular session on Tuesday, March
3 at 5:30 p.m. in council chambers.

ated with the implementation of the
sales and use tax that was approved
by local voters in November.

The first of the ordinances pro
vides for the imposing of the sales
and use tax in the amount of one
percent and will allow the sales tax
to be collected without interruption.
The second ordinance establishes a
citizen advisory review committee
and an economic development plan
for the sales tax revenue.

In a related item, the council
approved the following. appoint.
ments to the LB840 Advisory com
mittee: Gary Boehle, four. years;
Darrel' Miller, three years; CUlt
Frye, Della Pries andDon Buryanek,
two years and ,. Traci Bruckner and
Liz Hagmann, one year.

As a Community Development
Agency, the council approved reso
lutions for the issuance of tax incre
ment revenue bonds for Western
Ridge II and approved the Windom
Ridge Redevelopment Project. .

Lauren Lofgren, Wayne Public
Library director, presented her
annual report to the council.

She noted that due to recent
economic conditions, library Usage
has been up five to 10 percent. She
commended her staff for their work
during the past year and presented
a list of accomplishments at the
library. By Lynn Sievers

She said that the library's 70 Of the Herald
volunteers provided more than 50.0 The Wayne County' Board of
hoursof Service to the library in the Commissioners met in regular
past year. , session Tuesday. Construction

During Tuesday's meeting, the of the Veterans Memorial on the
council approved an application Wayne County courthouse grounds
from Cody Henderson to become was discussed. Bud Neel, county
a member of the Wayne Volunteer . employee and a Veteran, noted it
Fire Department. would cost around $500 to re-route

Approval was given to a request the underground sprinkler line,
from Phil Monahan of the Volunteer move the box, etc.
Fire Department to seek grant As for extra light by the memo
funding for a used ladder truck tor rial, Neel noted the city will donate
the department. He noted that the. light poles. He added the com
department may be more success- mittee also wants three flag poles
ful in obtaining funding for a.use,dinstalled for the U.S., Nebraska
vehicle. He estimates the' cost to and P.O.w. flags. The flag poles
be $280,000 witli 95 percent of the cost $3618.00 plus $400 shipping.
funding provided by a federal grant Continuing, Neel wondered if the
and the remaining costs the respon- memorial will be recessed or level
si1;>i1ity of the city. ' with the sidewalk. He added his

The annexing of property known group felt from a previous meeting
as the Kardell Industrial Park it would be recessed only to hear

. Subdivision area received second at a recent Vet's meeting that it
reading approval. won't be. He added it seems the

Several members of the Kardell county commitment has changed.
family, which owns the farm- Commissioner Kelvin Wurdeman
stead in the subdivision, were at said no action was taken on any
Tuesday's meeting to request that thing, it has only been discussion
the farmstead not be included in so far. The commissioners added
the annexation. ' they have to think about liabil-

Virg Kardell said that "assess- ity and their insurance agent said
ing the road would not benefit the issues could arise so a rail might
farmstead. The road was never have to be put around the memo
discussed when the property was rial. It was noted the committee
sold." would like to see groundbreaking

this spring.

1000 Minutes
National Shared
Plus $
10~~~ERS .84.9 9

PLAINVIEW
• 410 W Locust (402.582.4545) - Hergert Studio

SPALDING
• 330 N Mill Rd (308.497.2511) - Cent. Neb. Imp.

WAYNE
• 304 Main St (402.5 18.8888)

VALENTINE
, 238 Main St (402.322.3000)

500 Minutes
National Individual
Plus

700 Minutes
Local Shared
Plus

700 Minutes
Local Individual
Plus

OFREE
NUMBERS

1400 Minutes
National Shared

10~~~~ERS $89.9 9

450 Minutes
National individual

700 Minutes
National Shared

l-----------------t-----

Competitor information taken from respective websites and is current as of02/12/09.

AINSWORTH
,111 W4thSt (402,925.8151)

ALBION
• 2351 Hwy 91 (402.395,2173) - Cent. Neb. Imp.

ATKINSON
, 107 S Hyde St (402.925.8000)

BARTLETT
, Hwy 281 (308.654.3259) - Wemart

NORFOLK
, 413 Norfolk Ave (402.851.1955)
, 201 N 31st St (402.851.1234)

* limited time offer. U;to$200 will begiven ascredit onyour Viaero account. Service must bemaintained ingood standing with Viaero for 60days prior toreceiving Early Termination
Fee (ETF) creditETF credit form (available at viaero.corn orat aViaero retail location) andcopy ofbill from previous carrier must accompany credit request tobeeligible for ETF credit.
Credit will appear onyour account 4to8weeks afteryour ETF credit request isprocessed, Eligible to customers whose accounts arenotrequired tobecredit limited, See store for
complete details. ** New activations onlr' Ifyou receive federal benefits such asOld Age Pension, Aid totheBlind. Aid tothe Needy' orSupplemental Security Income, you may qualify
for dlsceunted Basic Universal residentia service under thelifeline and/or link-Up programs (Colorado) ortileNebraska Telephone Assistance Program (Nebraska).

The 2009 Spring Career FaIr will
be held at the Wayne State College
$tud~nt Center on Feb. 25 from 11
a.nl. to 3 p.m. This annual event
is sponsored by the WSC Career
SerVices Office. .
) E~ployers from' throughout th~
region will be on campus to discuss
part-time, summer, Co-op/intern
$hip, and full-time employment
opportunities. Some employers
may interview the same day at
the fair while others may schedule
interviews at their place of employ
ment.
. 4ll Wayne State College stu
dents, facUlty, staff and alumni are
welcome and encouraged to attend.
For more information, please con
tact Career Services at (40'2) 375
7327 or 375-7425.
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~rye 'Money. issues highlight council agenda
By Clara Osten

,;coi).ti~uedfrom pa,.ge lA of the' Herald '

l':',~/'~- ...., . MQIley matters, both spending
'two"commencements we have: They and saving, were among the agenda
~~emy favorite days and the big.! ite~s at 'Iuesday's meeting of the

'~estthrillfor.me.". < ' ". Wayne City Council.
'i .:R~adi,:llg the stuqents names off· Terry Galloway with Almquist,
1lt .., commencement •.. alldgreeting Maltzahn, Galloway & Luth, PC,
;~t~dents on" campii~ <tlU,-Qugh the presented information from' the
,:Y~~rs have been highlights of his . ~itf's fiscal yea~ 20~770S.

J~e .a~ WSp.' .:<.• >,' ' ..... ' .,'. Gl)lloway riowdtb.e city's need
~!i2'!r JS,th~, .r~latlonshlps, tha~ 'to increaae ,tlie: tity's cash reservJ
J~tracts.studentsto '\Vayne State in severa] <.\reas"such as the water
QoJJege:anqke~psthem here,' frye~el?a~t.nient,. He'p.resent~d a sum-
,'t~i(l" •. ' ..;t,:'-'Illaryof 12 areas of the CIty'S finan
~.A!ter, ret.ire~ellt, Fr~e isn't' sure cial situation;' .
yet what he plans to do but has sev- phil L6rel1ZeJ;l with D.A. Davidson
~~ra.\ hobbieshe ~01l1d like't<> pur: &Co was present at the meeting to
sue .. He jsalso involved in Wayne discuss options for refinancing rev-

,Jndtistrie51, 'and Wayne Economic enue bonds.
Developmenf" and wants to con- He said that the current market
~tinueto serve. Frye has .~. long for refinancing is "unsettled." He
,history of working with economic ' added that calling of electric reve
l~evelopmen,.t. He was part of the ,'nue bonds, Series20Q$ for redemp
:.Northeast Nebraska Development tion and the issuance of. electric
'}Jetwork and the START program i'evenueref~nding bonds, Serie~
in the 1980s. " .2009 was 'a transaction that makes
( "We are seeing fruitation of those sense.'"

. 'programs in. development of the' He'said that although the market
::Western Ridge and other projecte.t' iwas in an unusual situation' at the
Frye said. "New housing and being present time, the c,ity should be
able to afford it came from the able to save up to $90,000 by refi-
START program." hancing the bonds. '
:; He also hopes to spend more time Following Lorenzen's 'presen-
~ith his wife, their grown children, tation, the council unanimously
Cory, who lives in Brookings, SD approved the resolution 'and two
and Kelly and Mark Rahn of Sioux ordinances to move forward with
City, Iowaand their two children. . the refinancing. The three readings

Frye bided by saying he has :of the ordinanceswere waived,
enjoyed his time in Wayne, both at, The council spent considerable
Wayne High School and at Wayne time in discussion in regard to the
State College and looks forward. to city's wage and salary schedule.
the next phase of his life. City Administrator Lowell'
. ", Johnson told the council that the
'Wayne State adjusted schedule is the minimum
'. needed to meet the final year of theto host Spring contract with the Fraternal Order

of Police. 'Career Fair·. ' Johnson said that the updated
schedule included the changing of
some job descriptions and compen-
sation. .

Council member Verdel Lutt
questioned the pay rates for the
city's Handi-Van drivers. In the
updated pay schedule, the position
was moved upward, }esulting in a
pay ~crease. I

Penny Volbrecht, Senior Center
Coordinator, told the council that
drivers often have .to take special
caution and provide additional
assistance to those using the Handi
Van.

F~llowing the discussion, the
council voted unanimously to
approve the Resolution 2009-13,
adopting 'the" wage and salary
schedule.

The council also approved ordi
nances and waived the necessary
three readings on two issues associ-
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It was the final match of the day
between No. 7 seed' Wayne 'and

; )

Thursday, February 19, 2009

I ,
, ' ' " Photo Courtesy or Sue Denklau

Way'lle bO\y~t:r:s ,ta~e .,~,}~rtet break ': li.Q~Sit1l4ayls, Si~ie.
Champlonshlps action m Lmcotn. . ' '.

IB

, • Photo Courtey Sue Denklau
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'MePtbers of the Wayne bowling team look on during
. Sunday'saward ceremony.

~, .. I

:Wayne downs Wis~er-Pilge~3-2 for
Class' C State Bowling Championship

By Casey Schroeder . Nt;>; 8 seed Wisner-Pilger in the In the. en~,.it turnedout to b~~
Class C boys finals of the Nebraska the most exciting match of the day,'
High School BOwlin,g Federation in sunday'~"a,r,ena, ~tYle,;fma,',I,S ati,
(NHSRF) State Championships. Lincoln's Sun Valley Lanes. I

. Wayne prevailed in the best of.·
five Baker-style' finals,'qe(eating'
Wisner·Pilger 3-~ in an. up arid 4
down match that had the ~~owdof 1
nearly 1.00 fans sittiIig on t~e edge ~
oftheir seats. " i. ;; "'; " " ~

"The finals were contested]
Sunday evening in an arien.fl style I
environment, very similar .f9 ,what ~
you would see OJ;} the rrof~~s,iollal :
Bowlers Associatioh(PB,4), on i
ESPN," said Wayne coach.Dusty ,
Baker, ',,' ,,' ' ",L,\ i

"The cameras were on and. there "
were bleachers down the ll/.ne.$. The j
press,'ure was high and ~he .n,~,",rves !'
were definitely there."· :.

Wayne came out strong '~.the ;
fi~st match, defeatingWiiner-l
Pilger 1~4-147. .' . ,: 1

However, match two PJov~ded ~

a far different outcome for Wfixne :
as they rolled a 185 while Wisner' 1
Pilger used strikes ill the tlijrd, .
fourth, fifth and sixth fraJIi~s to '
post a score of 202 and reCOlAthe
will. ' "

With both teams at an even I-I,
Wayne came back to win th~rie~t

two matches in decisive fasliion, The 2009 Class C State Champions are: front row, left to right, Joey Muren, Dawson
downing Wisner.Pilger 185-139 '
and 234-160. . Olnes, Paul Karch and Corey Doorlag. Back row, left to right, Coach Mike Varley, Trevor

Wayne's last game with Wisnet. .Beza, -Jeremy Loberg, Michael Denklau, ,Josh Doorlag and Coach Dusty Baker.

Pilger was the highest Baker score tions which was a modified version In the first round of playoff with a perfect 5-0 record in regular
rolled in Sunday's 9-n~ls amo~~ all 'of the Chameleon patters used by action Wayne defeated Minden 3-1 match play while also taking first
classes of competition: .., the PHA," said Baker. . and advanced to the second round place at Districts and second at

Prior to Wayne's success on In the playoff bracket, all match- where they faced Centura. Conference. ' .
Sunday, they began their state title es were decided by a best of five It was in this match that,Wayne 'The Wayne boys bowling team;
hunt early Saturday morning by games Baker-style format. started the first two games by open- .co"'hsists of Michael Denklau,
playing four regular' games with For those who know very little ing four times iIi a row. Dawson Olnes,Jeremy Loberg,
each match consisting of four bowl- about bowling" Baker indicated However, Wayne fought back and JQsh Doorlag, Trevor Beza, Corey
ers bowling their own game. that the format that shares his won the match 3-2, moving them Doorlag, Joey Muren, Paul Karch.

In the end, Wayne advanced to .: namesake consists of four players to the State Championship finals and coach Dusty Baker,
the playoff bra4~~ after qualifyin.g who will have. their· first. player where they defeated Wisner-Pilger This year's finals were filmed
seven out .eight. , ,,' , '~bowl the first frame, second player 3-2." by Nebraska Public Television and

"The boys struggled a little bit the second frame and so on, until In addition to their State' will air on Sunday, Feb. 22 at 8'
because of the tough lane eondi- 10 frames are bowled. Championship, Wayne finished a.m, on NET.

Winside finishes as D-2'runner-up behind Howells, still sending seven to Qwest Center, ' ,

Clowder of 'Cats are headed to state wrestling

2009 Nebraska
State Wrestling

Qualifiers

pinfall 5:12 D. Coufal (HOW).
160 Kelby Prince (wIN) lost by

decision 7-0 Brester (HOW); won
by pinfall 4:21 Peters (PEN); lost by
decision 10-8 Bahr (OSM).

171 Jordan Nelson (WIN) won by
pinfall1:34 Harrahill (PAL); won by
decision 2-1 Korth (RAN); lost by
decision 3-1 Legate (N·O).

189 Garet Hurlbert (WIN) won
by pinfall 1:33 Jisa (ACQ); lost by
pinfall 3:43 Escamilla (ARB); won
by pinfall 3:10 Ryan (PON); lost by
decision 7-6 Borgmann (STA).

215 Sage Schwedhelm (WIN) lost
by decision 5·3 P. Smith (N-O); won
by pinfall 2:22 Moes (OSM); lost by
pinfa1l4:19 Knopik (FUL).

285 Jared Brockmann (WIN) won
by pinfall 1:38 Hammond (OSM);
lost by pinfall 1:12 Wurdinger
(STA); won by decision 2-0 Delaney
(N-O); wn by decision 7-6 OT Bu
cholz (pEN).

103 Paul Hansen (WIN) won by
pinfall 0:35 Graybeal (WPCC); won
by decision 3·2 D. Smith (ELV);
lost by major decision 8·0 E. Coufal
(HOW). '

119 Ethan Thies (WIN) won by
decision 4-2 OT; lost by pinfall 1:21
Johnson (STA); won by pinfall 2:45
Anderson (CLE); lost by decision 5-3
Matthson (ARB).

130 Peter Hansen (WIN) won by
pinfall 3:21 Sehade (pEN); lost by
pinfall 1:59 A. Coufal (HOW); won
by decision 4-2 T. Smith (N-O); lost
by pinfall 0:57 Sebade (PEN).

140 Kalin Koch (WIN) won by
pinfall 3:38 Bracht (HOW); won by
pinfall Wortman (WPCC); won by
pinfall 1:59 Henn (PJN); lost by de
cision 1-0 Stamp (CLE).

152 Zach Brokaw (WIN) won by
decision 9-3 S. Smith (N-O); won by
pinfall 2:32 Fletcher (S-S); won by
decision 4-0 Hilpipre (OSM); lost by

Winside State Qualifiers are: Front row, left to right Jordan Nelson (171), Jordan
Brockmann (285) and Zach Brokaw (152). Backrow, left to right, Kalin Koch (140), Peter
Hansen (130), Paul Hansen (103) and Ethan Thies (119).

"It was a true team effort to come
away with the runner- up plaque.
Mark Koch and I along with volun
teer assistant coaches Andrew Sok
and Joel Fergusen were very proud
of the way the kids h;ndled them
selves out on the mat throughout
the meet."
. Listed below are the team scores
and individual results for Winside.

Team Scores
Howells 143 (5-6), Winside 119

(7), Stanton 102 (6), Palmer 101.5
(5), Neligh-Oakdale 88 (4), Pope
John 79 (4), David City Aquinas
67 (3), Randolph 62 (3), Pender 58
(4), Ponca 47 (2), Osmond 40 (2),
Clearwater/Elgin 34.5 (I), Elkhorn
Valley 31 (2), Scribner-Snyder 30
(2), Fullerton 28 (2), West Point
Central Catholic 28 (2), Archbishop
Bergan 18 (1). ( ) denotes number
of state qualifers,

Individual Results

down to the final seconds (literally)
in the heartbreak round."

State qualifiers for the Wildcats
include Paul Hansen (103), Kalin
Koch (140), Zach Brokaw (152) and
·Jordan Nelson (171) who all earned
second place finishes while Jared
Brockmann (285) took third and
was followed by Ethan Thies (119)
and Peter Hansen (130) in fourth.

In addition to qualifying for state,
Brokaw, Nelson and Paul Hansen
defeated opponents that they had
previously lost to during the regu
lar season.

"We are still a young team with
only two seniors out of 17 wres
tlers (Brockmann a two-time state
qualifier and Garet Hurlbert), but
they all wrestled with great poise
throughout the meet," Sok added.

Winside had a chance to qualify
two other wrestlers with wins in the
heartbreak round where the winner
goes to Omaha and the loser stays
home.

But Hurlbert lost in his qualify
ing match with less than 15 seconds
left on the clock and Sage Schwed
helm fell short after taking a 5-3
lead with little time remaining in
his match that would have sent him
to the Qwest Center.

"I don't know if I have been in
volved in a district meet where we
won so many critical matches by
one to two points in regulation time
or even a few overtime matches,"
Sok said. '

winning five of those matches to fin
ish ahead of Winside.

Winside who is unrated in the
state team rankings, finished ahead
of NSWCA No. 2 Palmer, No. 8
Stanton and No.9 Neligh-Oakdale.

"We had a very good district tour
nament overall. Going into the meet
we felt that everyone had an oppor
tunity to qualify and that proved to ,
be true," said Winside coach Paul
Sok. .

"Out of the 10 wrestlers compet
ing on Friday and Saturday we
qualified more than any of the oth
er district teams (seven) and had
matches won from the other three
individuals with two of them going

First Round - Thursday, Feb. 19
103 Paul Hansen, Winside (2~-10-11) vs. Issac Elge, Nebraska Christian (24-7-9)

Christian Gallardo, Wakefield (30-6-10) vs. Mitchell Kliegl, Conestoga (20-12-9)
119 Ethan Thies, Winside (2'5-10-10) VB. Lane Barry, Amherst (30-11-11) c

130 Peter Hansen, Winside (14-23-11) VB. Thny Burnett, Anselmo-Merna (29-13-12)
Logan Owens, Wayne (20-7-11) VB. Dontrell Harris, Boys Town (25-10-10)

140 Kalin Koch, Winside (25·5-11) VS. Derek Stamp, Heartland (32·8-12)
152 Zach Brokaw, Winside (29-13-10) VB. Aaron Davis, Franklin (30-4-11)
171 Jordan Nelson, Winside (33-10-11) VB. Zach Call, Mullen (18-11-10)
215 Arik Diediker, Laurel-Concord Idd-f-Lz) VS. Aaron Roberson: Wood River (32-11-11)
285 Jared Brockmann, Winside (34-7·12) VS. Matt Helms, Maxwell (27·9-12)

Jorge Dunklau, Wayne (14·9-11) VB. Matthew Greve.Waverly (22-2"12)
i

Zach Brokaw works on opponent Dalton Fletcher of
Scribner Snyder; Brokaw pinned Fletcher before finishing
second in the 152 pound weight class.

By Lee Koch and
Casey Schroeder

The Winside wrestling team rode
on the coattails of Friday's open
ing performance to finish as tour
nament runner-up to Nebraska
Scholastic Wrestling Coaches As
sociation (NSWCA) No. 1 Howells

. as the Wildcats qualified seven
wrestlers for this week's Nebraska
State Wrestling Championships in
Omaha. '

Winside led the tournament
standing going into Saturday morn
ing action with a 12 point advantage
over the Bobcats, but couldn't hold
the lead as Howells advanced six
grapplers to the gold medal round,
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by pinfall 2:37 Schroeder, J. (BCK),
,215 Tim Campton (WAK) ~on by

decision 6-4 Ernest (BCK); lost by
pinfall 0:56 Diediker (L-C); won by
pinfall Hofrichte (T-H); lost by pin
fall Mitchell (WP-B).

215 Arik Diediker (L-C) won by
'pintail 0:13 Morris (LNH); WOn by
pintail 0:56 Campton (WAK); won

• by decision 2-0 Vosler (NBE); lost
'by decision 7·2 Stone (NGV).

285 Armando Gonzalez (WAR)
lost by pinfall Sweet (LGV); lost by
pintail Hodson (T-H).

The Wayne wrestling team also qualified two wrestlers
for this week's Class B State Wrestling Championships in
Omaha. Wrestling for the Blue Devils will be Jorge Dunklau
at 28~ pounds (top) and Logan Owens in the 130 pound
weight division (bottom). First round matches were today
at 4:30 p.m., with quarterfinals at 8 p.m, Friday's 1st and
2nd round consolations are at 12:30and 2p.m. Finals for all
classes are Saturday at 1:30 p.m. at the Qwest Center.

Laurel-Concord's Arik Diediker' and Wakefield's Tim
Campton b~t'tle!'itoutiQth~215 pound weight class.

Wakefield's Christian Gallardo (103) tries to grasp his
opponent from Madison at Saturday's C-2 Districts.

i '

Blue Devils state bound

WSC Men's Results
55 Meter Dash: Diehl, 6.86 (755
points); Molacek, 6.81 (772 points).
Long Jump: Diehl, 20' 4 1/2" (632
points); Molacek 19' 3 1/4" (559
points.
Shot Put: DieW, 35' 2" (529 points);
Molacek, 32' 5 3/4" (480 points).
High Jump: Diehl, 5' 8," (569
points); Molacek, 5'·4 1/2" (496
points).
55 Meter Hurdles: Diehl, 10.05
(397 points); Molacek, 8.60 (690
points). .
Pole Vault: Diehl, 15' 3" (804
points); Molacek, 11' 11 3/4" (522
points).
1,000 Meter Run: DieW, 3:05.03
(616 points); Molacek, 3:00.15 (663
points).

Cody Diehl and Drew Molacek of
Wayne State College both placed in
the' Northern San Intercollegiate
Conference indoor men's heptath
Ion held Sunday and Monday lnAb
erdeen, S.D.

Diehl, a freshman from Grand
Island Northwest High School, fin
ished in sixth place out of 14 com
petitors with 4,302 points.

He was only 35 points shy of
matching the school record of 4,337
points that was set by Jon Dickey
at last year's NSIC heptathlon,

Molacek, a sophomore from
Stanton, placed eighth with 4,182
points,

Diehl's best finish of the seven
event competition was first place in
the pole vault, clearing 15' 3" while
Molacek's top placing was coming
in second in the 55-meter dash with
a time of6.81 seconds.

The following is the individual
results of WSC athletes who com
peted at the NSIC indoor pentath
lon.

Diehl and
Molacek place
NSIC men's
heptathlon

ALLILBOIlRDFO
.f GREAT rOOD •ORE ,@@'

(2)~ Oakland-Craig 55 (2); Lutheran won by pinfall Sirek (PLA); lost by
High Northeast 37 (1); Wakefield pinfall Pospisil (CRE); won by pin
36 (1); Laurel-Concord 34 (1). ( ) fall Loeker (CRO); lost by decision
Denotes number ot state quall- 5-12 Goreham (WP-B).
fiers. 171 Cody Henschke (WAR) lost

Individual Results by pinfall Kreikmier (NBE); lost by
103 Christian Gallardo (WAK)' decision 7·13 Macias (MAD).

won by pinfall Workman (T-H)i lost 171 Riley Lund (L-C) lost by pin
by decision 2·6 Thomson (BCK); fall 1:53 Geddings (O-C); won by
won by pinfall Zoucha (NGV); won pinfall 4:04 Jensen (W·P); lost by
by pinfall Tovar (MAD). pinfaIl2:57 Halsey (PLA).

112 Wyatt Jacobson (WAK) won 189 Adam Schroeder (L-C) lost
by decision 12·7 Doer (CRE); lost by by pinfall 1:08 Stowe (NC); won by
major decision 11-0 Bonner (BCK); injury default Mitchell (WP-B); lost
lost by decision 3-6 Beerman (W·P).

119 Danny VanderVeen (WAK)
lost by pinfall Miller (CRO); lost by
pinfall Moeller (CRE).

130 T.J. Rose (WAK) won by de
cision 13-10 Becker (CRE)j lost by
pinfall Bevill (PLA); won by deci-'
sion 6-0 Ledesma (NBE); lost by
major decision 1·11 Gray (BCK).

135 Pedro Valadez lost by pinfall
Wagner (LGV); lost by forfeit Lunz
(L-C).

135 Brett Lunz (L-C) lost by tech
nical fall 17-2 Ruh (MAD); won
by injury default Valadez (WAK);
lost by major decision 12-4 Hawk
(BCK). .

140 Miguel Gonzalez (WAK) lost
by pinfall Volquartsn (CRE).

140 Seb Kramer (WAK) won by
technical fall 16-2 Smutny (MAD);
won by decision 3-0 Blamendahl
(LGV); lost by decision 2-9 Prauner
(BCK). •

140 Jesse Gildersleeve (L-C) lost
by pinfall 1:36 Kelberlau (NC); lost
by pinfaIl1:35 Sueper (NGV):

145 Drew Henderson (WAK) lost
by 'pinfall Harrington (WP-B); lost
by pinfall Welke (BCK).

145 Kevin Gilderslee~e (L-C) lost
by pinfall1:40 Going (NBE).

152 Henry Greve (WAK) lost by
pinfall Alexander (PLA); lost by pin
fall Jacobson (NGV).

160 Brendan Nicholson (WAK)

~\rrE b o
@
PUB

OPEN 7 DAYS
A WEEK

10? Main, Wayne
375-9958

Tom's
BODY

&: PAINT
SHOP, INC.

108 Pearl St.
Wayne, NE
375-4555

Christian Gallardo

WAYNE VETS CLUB

FISH s,
CHICKEN

BUFFET
friday, february 20

5:30 - 8:00 p.m.
Adults $8.50

Children under 12 $4.00

Wayne Vets Club
220 Main Street

Wayne, Nt

Arik Diediker

Tekamah-Herman 114 (5); Battle
Creek 100 (3); Crofton 98 (3);'West
Point-Beemer 93.5 (4); Newman
Grove 90.5 (4); Wisner-Pilger 82 (3);
Creighton/Verdigre 75 (3); Logan
View 73 (3); Norfolk Catholic 60

. Women's Hits and Misses
Week #20 02111/09

State National Bank 14.0 6.0
Stadium Sports 12.0 8.0
Tacosand More 12.0 8.0
Wayne EastlPrime Stop 11.0 9.0

PoolCrew 11.0 9.0
Kathol and Associates 7.0 13.0
J.J.sTap 7.0 t3.0
White Dog Pub 6.0 14.0
High Games arid Series: Paula Pfeifer 210;
Jeanette Swanson 562; Tacos and More 932,
2659. 180+:Nikki McLagen 207; Cindy Thompson
208; Sandra Gathje 209; Jeanette Swanson 191,
193; Cinda Brudigam 187; Joni Holdorf 189;
Paula Pfeiffer 210; Linda Gehner201. 480+. Nikki
McLagen489;CindyThompson539;Sandra Gathje
550; Jeanette Swanson 562; Paula Pfeiffer 542;
Linda Gehner 510, *won first half

Team Scores '
Madison 167 (9), Plainview 143

(6); North Bend Central 122 (6);

at 215 pounds while Christian Gal
-Iardo will be representing the Tro
jansin the 103 pound weight class.

Monday thru Friday • 8 a.rn, to 5:30 p.rn,

Aquatic Therapy
Sports Therapy

Work Camp.Injuries
,,'.~·'<"Weaccept the follOWing

... insurance plans: Medicare,
/ '

Medicaid,BlueCross & 'Blue Shield,
~idlands, Choice Network, Aetna,

Mutual of Omaha and other
private insurance plans.

Conveniently located just off 'ofHighway 35 at:
611 Valley Drive. College Plaza Mall
Wayne, NE 68767 • 402-833-5~~2

"We Care About Your Care"

~,.... "'.' .. tJea.rtland'·,1i. . . . .--
PHYSICAL THERAPY

City League
Week #24 ,02/10/09

HalfTonClub 23.0 9.0
Pac N VISion 23.0 9.0
Y104 21.0 11.0

Thms BodyShop 15.0 17.0
Logan ValleyGolfCourse 14.0 18.0
Harder &;Ankeny, P.C. 13.0 19.0
WildcatSports Lounge 10.0, 22.0
Brudigam Repair 9.0 23,0

High Games and Series: Bryan Denklau
257, Mike Varley 654; Harder & Ankeny, P.C.
1058, 2953. Mike Varley 233, 218. 203; Kelly
Hansen 22? Doug Rose 221, 20.8, 206635; Dusty
Baker 220, 205. 202 627; ·Joel Baker 215, 202;
Brad Jones 214; Andy Baker 214; Kent Roberts
214,Z03; ThmDoorlag213;Jim Johnson 212;Steve
Jorgensen 211; Les Keenan 207, 201; Kevin Peters
205; Dave Diediker 204;Randy Bargholz204;Andy
Bowen 203; Rick Kay 202; Mick Kemp 202, 201;
Eldin Roberts 200; Jayme Bargholz 200; Mark
Klein 200. * won first halt:

Wed-Nite Owls
. Week #19 02111/09

~e Max 12.0 4.0
MelodeeLanes 11.0 5.0
Wildcat Sports Lounge 10.0 6.0
Dirty Dinges 10.0 6.0
WhiteDog 7.0 9.0
Quality Foods 5,0 11.0
Mikeys Place 5.0 11.0
BundiaBurns 4.0 4.0

High Games and Series: D-usty Baker 289,
673; Wildcat Sports Lounge 756, 2174. Mike
Varley241, ~12-636; Dusty Baker 237;Andy Baker
232; Rick Kay 224;Justin Cunningham 200.

FREDRICKSON OIL CO.
Hwy. 15 N • Wayne, NE

402-375-3535 1-800-672-3313
Open 7 Days A Week • 7;00 AM - 9:30 PM

Brak.es • Exhaust Work. • Ale Repair • Diagnostic • Alignment

Melodee Lanes
Wildcat Lounge

1221 N. lincoln • Wayne, NE 68787
375-3390 ,. 375-2319

~y Case~ Schroeder

EVERY' SHOE ON SALE!
BESTSELECTION OF

,','.,' .. '.', '.)

RUNNING SHOES,
WALKING SHOES,
&TRACK SPIKES

, .' . SaleRunsMarch 4 - 15~ 2009

1=8. U.·~~N. ~iNG... Downtown Lincoln1213 Q Street .
::t .' _... . .Cll. (402) 474-4557

RUN •WALK • BUIT In-stock only

BOWLING RESULTS
brought to you by:

Wayne girl's fall short at Class 0
State Bowlrng Championships.. '.

Dist.rict C-2 Wrestling held at Wisner-Pilger
. '.. - '~

b~ught home the individual cham· \
I" , pionship after bowling a high game

The Wayne 'girl's bowling team of 223 while Michaela Belt placed
.elosed out their season last Sat- fourth.
urday when' they competedIn the "She"(Michaela) had a rough first
Class C .. Nebraska High School game. but came back with two re- '
BowlingFederation (NHSBF) State ally good games," Varley said.
phampionships'inLincoln, '. "She kept her head up andended
,Wayne reached the State Cham- up finishing strong: That was key
plonships after winning Districts 'because she is one of twoseniors on
'and finishing second at Conference. the team."
. While in Lincoln, Wayne qmlli-Also competing for Wayne were

fied for second, just three' pins shy McKenzie Sommerfeld, Jamie Belt
of first after losing in three games and Burgandy Roberts.
to seventh-seed Blue. Hill. "This was a great experience for

"'''The girls had a 'good season and these girls 'and I thought that they
axery 'good qualifying round at fought hard the whole tournament,"
state," said Wayne coach Mike Var- Varley said. "They were a pleasure
.ley. . .. ' to coach and I am looking forward

Individually, Amanda Kudrna to coaching them'again next year."

The following are the results from
'~.3turd(l.Y·s C-2 Wrestling Districts
at Wisner-Pilger. Area teams that
competed included Laurel-Concord
and Wakefield. ,

State wrestling qualifiers for Lau
rel-Concord Include Arik Diediker

, ,



WSU outlasts WSC 74-65 ,

Peacocks no contests for 'Cats In 86-44 win

.... '

Sales a Service

New a Used AppUances
, 1102 Riverside Blvd. • Norfolk, NE 68701

402-371-0990 ,. 888-371·0908

HOW'S YOUR FINANCIAL

FITNESS PROGRAM?

Hjelle earns Nebraska
,NCAA Division II

Player of the Week honors

2009 No-rtheast Nebraska
Lightning Football Tryouts'

February '21 eM,arch 14 ,
:·.",(you must-attend at least onerl·'~,,,,];;. .

Wayne.COmltlUnity Activity C~'i,i;t~r"\'~!'~
Registration 2:30 • Tryouts 3:00 '

Tryout Fee: $75 (includes busfare, t-shirt, shorts)
The first 30 at the Jan. 24 tryout are free

Overview: 40 yard dash, vertical jump, shuttle run, 4 cone,
bench, squat. What to wear: work out clothes

For more information, call 402-369-1886 or
e-mail dawn@northeastnebraskalightning.com

www·northeastnebraskaljghtnjng.com

Mara Hjelle (pronounced jelly) aging 10.0 points and a team
of Wayne State College was high 6.8 rebounds per' game.
selected the. Nebraska NCAA Wayne State College is 12·11
Division 11 Women's Basketball overall and 9-7 in the NSIC and
Player of the Week Monday fol- hosts Northern State Friday and
lowing her play over the weekend , the University of Mary Saturday
for the Wildcats. at Rice Auditorium in Wayne,

Hjelle, a 6-2 sophomore cen
ter from White Bear Lake,
Minn. averaged 20 points and
10.5 rebounds per game over the
weekend as WSC split Northern
Sun Intercollegiate Conference
(NSIC) road games at Winona
State and Upper Iowa.

, She accounted for 19 points and
seven boards in Friday's 74-65
loss at Winona State and followed
that on Saturday with 21'points '
and 14 rebounds for her second
double-double of the season in a
86-44 win at Upper Iowa.

Hjelle shot 63 percent from, the
field ~15 of 24) and 90 perc~n~ (10
of 11) from the free throw line.

Inthe last three games, Hjelle
is averaging 22.5 points :a.nd
10 rebounds per game for'. the
Wildcats. '

For the season, Hjelle is a~er,
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Wayne State (86)
Schwartzwald 0-1 0-1 0; Cook

11-18 4-4 26; Christensen 2·7 0-0
4; Wagner 3·7 0-17; Hjelle 8-11 5-6
21; Yee 0-2 0-0 0; Fischbach 3-4 0·1
6; Boss 3-6 0·1 6; ,Brown 3-3 0-0 9;
Mims 1-21-23; Duwelius ~-7 2·2 4.
Totals 35-68 12-18 86.
Upper Iowa (44)

Briede 1-9 0-0 2; Arndt 1-6 0-0 3;
Otting 3-13 1-39; Iredale 8-21 2-4
19; Westgaard 1-11 1·2 3; Fitz 2·9
1-2 6; Banks 0-2 2-2 2. Totals 16·n.
7-1344.

Three-Poi:nt Goals-Brown 3,
Wagner 1. Otting 2, Arndt, Iredale,
Fitz 1.

Fouled Out-Wesj:gaard, Fitz.
Rebounds-WSC 57 (Hjelle 14),

UIU 36 (Iredale 10).
Assists-WSC 18 (Cook, Brown,

Duwelius 3), UIU 12 (Otting 6).
Total Fouls-WSC 18, UIU 18.

Wayne State (65)'
Wagner 2-4 0-0 6; Hjelle 7-135-5

19; Schwartzwald 3-8 0-0 8; Cook
4-9 5-6 13; Christensen '2-5 3-4 7;
Fischbach 2·5 0-0 4; Boss 1·4 2·2 4;
Brown 0-2 0-0 0; Duwelius 2-5 0-0 4.
Totals23;55\1~'J7 .P~.• ·... '
WinonJ &ta..t~'n1)' • 'I A -," :: 1

, Majerowicz 1-4 0-0 2; Gigler 4-8
3-4 11; Homewood 1·13 1-1 20; Art- ;
derson 2-6 1-25; Wurtz 6-14 0-0 14;
Steffen 3-7 2-3 11; Bjorke 2-5 2-2 6;
McDonald 1-3 3-4 5. Totals 26-60
12-1674.
. Three-Point Goals-Wagner,
Schwartzwald 2. Homewood 5, Stef·
fen 3, Wurtz 2.

Fouled Out-None.
Rebounds-WSC 32 (Cook 5),

WSU 37 (Anderson 8). ,
Assist~WSC 9 (Schwartzwald

5), WSU 14 (Anderson 6).
Total Fouls-WSC 16, WSU 18.

Winona State (77)
Armstrong 5-7 3-4 13; Whipple

0-2 0-0 0; Fischer 2-5 2-2 6; John
son 4-13 11-13 20; Korth 4·10 0-0
10; Welch 0-0 0-0 0; Meyer 0-0 0-0
0; Robinson 5-9 2·2 13; Wall)'urg 2-5
0-0 5; Doedens 1-2 0-0 3; Hintz 3-6
0-07. Totals 26-59 18-21 77.
Three-Point Goals-Rudloff, Abner,
Miller 1. Korth 2, Johnson, Robin
son, Walburg, Doedens, Hintz 1.
. Fouled Out-None. ,
. Rebounds-WSC 30 (Thomas 10),

'WSU 29 (Armstrong 6). ,
'Assists-WSC 14 (Thomjls 5),

WSU 12 (Fischer 4). '
',Total Foul~WSC is,WStJ 14.

1 .. .
, Listed below are the box sum-
maries for the Wayne State-Winona
State and Wayne State-Upper Iowa
games.

Wayne State (42)
;,Rudloff 1-10 3-45; Thomas 1·30- '

Q~; Abner 3-5 0-0 6;Jackman 0-6 2~

32; Metz 3·76-8 12; McGriff 0-3 0-0.
'0; Miller 2·6 0-3 4'; Spiker 1·4 0-0,
2; Trueblood 1-20-03; Messersmith
2-4 0-0 6; Delano 0-0 0-0 O. Totals
14-5011·1842.
Upper Iowa (53)
. Lesan 2-10 3-6 8; Bestul 5-12 3-5
14; Kramer, A. 0-20-00; Kramer, N.
2-71-15; Sullivan 2·6 1-25; Arnold
2-55-710; Lafrenz 0-2 0-0 0; Martin
2-50-06; Schmitt 0-2 0-0 0; Steffeck
2·20-05. Totals 17-53 13·21 53.

Three-Point Goals-Messersmith
2, Trueblood i..Martin 2, Steffeck,
Lesan, Bestul, Arnold 1.
FoUled Out-Abner. Schrhitt.
Reboun~s-WSC 36 (Thomas,

¥etz 9), UHJ 40 (Sullivan 11). "
,'Assists-WSC 7 (Rudloff, Metz

3), UIU 10 (Sullivan 4).
.Total Fouls-WSC 21, UIU IS.

Wayne State (68)
Jackman 4-9 4-412; Metz 7-13 3

517; Rudloff 4-70-09; Thomas 4-10
2-2 10; Abner 5-6 0-0 11; Miller 2-3
2-2 7; Spiker 1-2 0-0 2; Trueblood
0-1 0-0 0; Delano 0-0 0-0 O. Totals
27-5111-1368.

86-44 win. said..
The Wildcats hit 35 of 68 shots "Defensively we just made some

from the field for 51.5 percent while big mistakes and wsu is a really
going 4 of 14 from the three point good team that will make you pay
line and 12 of 18 from the charity for mistakes. Offensively we got
stripe. good shots, we just didn't make

"We just made shots. We have them." ,
struggled making shots this year, In the second half, WSC cut W~
but I know this team can shoot and ona State's lead to six points on two
make plays," Kielsmeier said, occasions at 50-44 with 12:25 left

Upper Iowa made 16 of 71 shots and 53-47 with 11:18 to play follow
from t..h(,JI()g~~$R~'~?.'~Pf,~.~?Pt\V!Ml~ ing a Hjelle three-pointer, but that's
conve~tlfgq~,LB~~.59.,2~atteIriRI~ as 'clo~kas- the Wildcats would get
from beyond'thear&aud 7 of f3 asWinonaStatewent onto record
from the free throw line. th~ 74-65 win. fTC: \f,'h."

Cook poured in a 'game-high .26 "l was proud oftheir effort. They
points to lead the Wildcats while played really hard in the second half
Hjelle added her second double- and gave us a chance to still win the
double of the season with 21 points game despite how ~e played in the
and 14 rebounds. first half," Kielsmeier said.

Additional high-scorers for WSC Hjelle led the Wildcats in scoring
included Alisha Brown with nine with 19 points and was followed by
points followed by JulieAnn Wag- Cook with 13.
ner with seven. . WSC shot ;11.8 percent from the

"In this game there was nothing· floor, making 23 of 55 shots. The
to improve on.' That is hard for a Wildcats were 4 of 15 from the three
coach to say, but that is how I feel," point line and Ifi of 17 (88 percent)
Kielsmeier said. at the free throw stripe.

"We need to continue to get bet- Kelsey Homewood poured in a
ter this week and carry the momen- game-high 20 points to pace Wino
tum from Saturday into this week- na State offensively.
end. This is a big weekend for our Ana Wurtz contributed 14 points
program." followed by Natalie Gigler and -Ien-

For Upper Iowa, Britney Iredal ny Steffen with 11 apiece.
scored a team-high 19 points in the The Warriors made 26 of 60 shots
loss and was followed by Lana Ot- from the field for 43.3 percent/ while
ting with nine points. going 10 of 24 from the three point

Prior to the Wildcats' win over line and 12 of 16 at the free throw
Upper Iowa, WSC opened the week- stripe.
end in Winona, Minn. where they Winona State won the rebound

.were edged by Winona State 74-65. ing battle over WSC 37·32 as Molly
WSC got off to a good start in the Anderson hauled in eight boards to

game and held a 17·12 lead with lead the Warriors while Hjelle was
8:15 to play in the first half follow- credited with seven for the Wild-
ing a jumper by Cook. cats.

However, Winona State fired back, Both teams had 10 turnovers in
going on a 24-1 scoring run over the the game.
next seven minutes to close out the The Wildcats will be at home this
half in control of a commanding 38· weekend,' hosting Northern State
21 lead. Friday night and the University of

"The Wildcat offense and defense Mary Saturday in NSIC matchups
wasn't doing much," Kielsmeier starting at 6 p.m. each night.

Morningside College's Erin Keit
ges recently qualified for the Na
tional Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics (NAIA) Indoor Champion
ships following her performance at
last Saturday's Dordt College Invi
tational in Sioux Center, Iowa.

The junior from Allen, won the
3,OOO-meter run with a personal
best time of lO:26.94.

The Mustangs will return to ac
tion on Saturday, Feb. 21 when they
compete in the 2009 Great Plains
Atb,letic Conference (GPAC) Indoor
Track and Field Championships in
Lincoln.

Keitges qualifies for
NAIA Championships

By Casey Schroeder

Laquisha Cook and .Mara Hjelle
combined for 47 points as the Wayne

. State College women's basketball
team cruised to an 86-44 win over
Upper Iowa on Saturday evening in
Fayette, Iowa.

WSC improved to 12-11 overall
and 9· 7 in the Northern Sun Inter
collegiate Conference (NSIC) ~ith
'the win while Upper Iowa d!'()pp'ed
if\) 5"19 overall and 1-16 in']l;ague
·pla~ I

"Wejust executed and played well
Onboth ends of the floor," said WSC
head coach Chris Kielsmeier. "This
was the game I have been looking
for all year. We played a complete
40 minute game."

The Peacocks led 3-0 early in the
game, but the Wildcats took control
of the game from there as Hjelle
and Cook scored 12 points apiece in
the opening half of play, and WSC
took a 40-24 lead into the halftime
break. .

WSC continued to pour it on in
the second half and led by as many
as 46 points before settling for the

I
I
\ .WSC currently 11th in NSIC following losses to Upper Iowa and Winona 'State ,

IWildcats weeping after 0-2 weekend
I . . '
I ,By Casey Schroeder and IS of 21 at the charity stripe. man with 12.
I I , "; "Upper Iowa held a 40-36 advan- Abner added 11 points off the
i ' The W~y~e State College tr{e'n's tage in rebounds and had just:nine bench while senior forward Jona-

, I basketball team suffered its" sev- 'turnovers to the Wildcats' 11.. thon Thomas recorded his fifth
! enth straight loss of.the season'at- . Brian Met~ led the Wildcats in double-double of the season with 10
! ter fallingto Vpper Iowa 53:4~ on scoring with 12 points and nine re- points and 10 rebounds.

,i §aturdaynight in Fayette, Iowa, bounds while Zane Abner and Mess- WSC hit 27 of 51 shots from the
j '."With thewin"lJpper Iowa im- ersmith finished with six points field for 52.9 percent while going 3
;. proved to 5-19 overall and 4-13 in each.. of 10 from beyond the arc and u'er
: the Northern' Sun Intercollegiate Dan Bestul had a game-high 14 13 (84.6 percent) at the free throw
I CQnference (NSIC) while WSC points to lead Upper Iowa and was stripe. \
; dropped to 8-15 overall and 4-12 in 'followed by Brad Arnold with 10 . Winona State's top scorer was

league play. ' while Chris Sullivan' added a game- David Johnson with a game-high 20
, ; WSC _got off to a sluggish ,start high 11rebou~dsfo¥: the Peacocks:' points. . . '
,I iii thefirsthalr, hitting just 5 of 23 Preceding Saturday night's loss _ Joel Armstrong and Curtel Rob-

shots for 2L7perc~ntwhile also go- to Upper Iowa,. WSC got the ball inson accounted for 1~ points each
jng 0 of7,froin three point range in .rolling in Winona, Minn. where with Josh Korth scoring 10.
the first2QrPinl,1Ws... " ',,: tlley dropped a 77-68decision to de- Winona State converted on 26'

'Upper Io~amad~ It O o£ 26 shots fending N.CAA Division II national' of 59 attempts from' 'the floor for
for 38.:5 percent lnthe opening half champions Winona State. 44 percent while hitting just 70f
01 play and t60~ a 22-14 lead into WSC"got, off to a quick start, 27' shots from the 'thIee point line
the halftime break. . . jumping out to a 14-7 lead over the and is of 21 (85.7) from the charity

The W~dcatseameout strong in Warr~ors\Vith 12:31 to play in the stripe.
the second half and took a 29-26 first half for their biggest lead of the WSC held a slight 30·29 advan
lead with 12:44 remaining in the game. , tage inrebounds over Winona State,
game following a three-polnter by The Wil;dcats maintained the lead but had 13 turnovers to just eight
Marcus Messersmith. . ' throughout most.' of the first half for the Warriors. .
., However, WSC's lead was short. andled 31-30 going into halftime.. ) The Wildcats will be, at home this
Uv~d.•' , . . .' .' . . The two teams exchanged sever- weekend,. hosting Northern State

With the game tied at 29-29; Up- alIeadsearly in the first half, but Friday.and the University of Mary
per Iowa used a key 12-2, scoring Winona State used a scoring surge Saturday ill NSIC games starting
run to' take a 41-31 lead with just midway through the second half to at 8 p.m, each night.
under seven minutes remaining. take control of the game. " Listed below is a boxsummary for

, From that point on, WSC got no With WSC holding a 48-47 lead the Wayne State-Upper Iowa and
closer than eight points and Upper with 11:47 remaining in the game, Wayne State-Winona State games.
Iowa held on for the 53-42 win. the Warriors went on a 10-0 scoring
Th~ Wildcats hit just' 14 of 50 run over the next 3:10 to take a 57

shots on the night for 28 percent. 48 advantage.
WSC was 3 of 15 from the three WSQ got as close as seven points
point line and made 11 of 18 free twice, but Winona State maintained
throws for 61.1 percent. the double digit lead and went on to
, The Peacocks hit 17 of 53 shots in post the .77-68 win.

the game for 32.1 percent while go- Metz paced WSC in scoring with
ing 6 of 12 from the three point line 17 points followed by Brent Jack-

01fj3791-0806,40957

May Lose Value
No Bank Guarantee

NOT INSURED BY FDIC OR ANY
FEDERAL AGENCY

located at:
1st National Bank of Wayne
411 E, 7th St, Wayne. NE 68787

402-375-2541

Investment 'Centers ofArnerlca, Inc"
(ICA), member FINRA, SIPe, a

registered Investment Advisor, is not
. affiliated with First National Bank of

'~ Wayne. Securities, advisory services
and Insurance products offered through

, ICA, and its affiliated insurance
alJencies are:.

•

I N V E ST M E N T CENTERS
r. ~ OF AMERICA, INC.

MI;..III;,. N••e••,!OC

, We know the territory:

Keeping your family healthy from a fmancial
. standpoint requires KNOWLEDGE of
priorities and goals. With our convenient \

, fmancial planning services, you can identify
your PRIORITIES and set a plan
in place for achieving your goals.

Let us provide the PLAN.
Call today to find out more about our

financial planning services.

Rod Hunke
Financial Advisor

FINANCIAL PLANNING BROKERAGE SERVICES PORTFOLIO REVIEW LIFE INSURANCE

.·FREE
$PREMIUM MOVIE CHANNELS
.,. FOR 3MONTHS
~ with, commitment

Professfonallnsl,al1ation (UIIO ([oom~

ijfpli,!lJie quality and sound on everjl channel

CALL YOUR LOCAL DIStj NETWORK RETAILER

ULJol~~~~y~r~tMM~1~!.~r~:~~~~d~SR
Randolph, NE Hartington, NE SET W 0 Il K.

402-337-0156 • 800-378-0156 402-254-9550 AUTHGIlJZEII IETAlUI

Offur eXjlires 71JV09, Requires 24,month commitment and automatic billin&, Earl, cancellation feu, othur restrictions appl,
Pro&fammin& pack'&8 credits applied in first 6months, Premium p,cka&u credits applied in first 3months, HO prouammin&
requires HO recsirer ,nd HO teleiision (sold separately). New. first-time Dish Network customm ani,; subject toturms and
conditions of DISH Network promotional '&feement and Residential Customer A&fuement. All prices, packa&es and
pro&fammin& subject toch,n&u without noticu. HBO' isasup/icu mark of Homu Box Otticu. Inc,
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6 Plik Bottles
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30 stones
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$14.99
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S,ncl~ir
~~~ 375-9982 • 603 N. Main • 375·4151
~ Wa~e

Mike's 'HARDER'
Lemonade

oPackCans

$16.89 $6.19
Busch ~ight
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Soar like an Eagle,
'sting like a Bee

wsc athletic department to host

'Pink Out Night' on Feb. 25

Wayne Boys Basketball
(Madison)

WAY 16 11 12 15-54
MAD 12 11 7 11-41

Pieper 4, Brown 4, Zeiss 8, Triggs
4, Poutre 12, Anderson 16, Schaefer
6.

VVayne Girls Basketball
(VVayne)

HCC 7 13 13 22-55
VVAY 13 16 14 17-60

Alexander 2, Jarvi 2, Rauner 30,
Finkey 2, Hoffart 5, Ruzicka 4, Cal
hoon 5, Hoskins 10.

Wakefield Girls Basketball
(Winnebago)

VVAK 11 9 11 13--44
WIN 11 8 17 12-48

Gardner 15, Lunz 11, Henderson
6, Henschke 5, Berns 4, Kay 3.

Wakefield Boys Basketball
(Wakefield)

HAR 6 12 11 13 10-520T
WAK 11 9 13 9 4-460T

Nixon 12, Clay 19, Blessing, J. 9,
Blessing, Z. 6.

Hingst paced Allen in scoring
with 18 points and 15 rebounds fol
lowed by Cyr with nine.

"I give all the credit to the girls
tonight," McPhillips said. "Ther
played with everything they had
and they reaped the benefits of it.
The girls deserved this win after
having a rough season."

Listed below is a box summary
for the Bloomfield-Allen game.

Bloomfleld-Allen, Stats
BLO 5 16 6,12 4-430T
ALL 4 15 9 11 8-470T

Hingst, A. 18, Cyr 9, Stark 8, Sul
livan 6, McCarthy 3, Hingst, B. 3.

Laurel-Concord Girls Basketball
(Laurel)

W·P 24 10 9 14-57
L-C 27 .12 9 22-70

Schroeder 25, Cunningham 15,
DeLong 11, Nelson 8, Gubbels, E. 7,
Jacobsen 4. .

Class C2-7 Girls Sub-Districts
(Wayne)

Laurel-Concord Boys Basketball
(Laurel)

WoP 16 22 15 5-58
L-C 11 9 19 16-55

Saunders 8, Hart 12, Kastrup 15,
Schantz 15, Thompson 5.

Laurel-Concord Boys Basketball
NENAC Tournament

L-C 0 5 6 20-31
~ 8 10 4 11-33

Nelson I, Hart 2, Kastrup 8,
Schantz 13, Thompson 7.

,,~pqrt~ §~.()re~
Laurel-d~hc()~<l Boys Basketball L-C 22 1217,· 4---55

NENAC Tournament WAK 5 3' 9 11-28
L-C ,16 8 1016-50 DeLong 17, Nelson 14, Schroeder
WH 13 6 11 15-45 14, Dahlquist 2, Cunningham 2,

Nelson 4, Saunders 2, Hart 5, Kastrup 2, Gubbels, 1. 2, Wolfgram
Kastrup 10, Schantz 20, Thompson 2.
9. Lunz 9, Kay 8, Henderson 3,

Gardner 2, Berns 2, Cloninger 2,
Avila 2.

Becca Swetnam drives to the hoop in the second half of the
Eagles' eventual 47-43 win over Bloomfield,

stalled forcing Ashlee Hingst to try
her luck from well beyond the three
point line where she converted, but
time had expired.

In overtime, it was all about free
throws as Allen's Shannon Sullivan
and Hingst went 4 of 4 from the
charity stripe while the Eagles went
on to outscore the Bees 8-4 and earn
the 47-43 win. .

The Eagles hit 15 of 43 shots from
the floor for 35 percent while going
17 of 26 from the free throw line.

"It's been said that free throws
win ball games," McPhillips said.
"I doubt it's true' in e\:,6Jy,game, but
tonight it was. These girls made
some clutch free throws tonight."

Laurel-Concord Boys Basketball
, NENAC Tournament

L~C 11 11 9 10-41
.CRO 15 8 5 14-42

Nelson 5, Saunders 2, Hart 8,
Kastrup 11, Schantz 9, Thompson
6.

In last week's edition of The
Wayne Herald, Jacque Sherman
was incorrectly indentified as
Jacque Smith. The Herald apolo
gizes for the error.

In last week's edition of The
Wayne Herald, Logan Owens was
incorrectly identified as Riley
McManus. The Herald apologizes
for the error.

Allen's Jamin Cyr finds herself cornered during the first
half of Thursday night's game against Bloomfield,

Ashlee Hingst's double-double propels Allen past Bloomfield.
Eaglesstun Bees·in overtime 47-43
By Casey Schroeder I figured jhat they would start

making them at some point in the
The Allen E~gles prepared their game," McPhillips said.

nest fo; an invasion of Bees Friday I "I was wrong and switched back to
night in Allen only to come away our zone defense after halftime and
victorious as they defeated Bloom- for the remainder olthe game."
field 41-43 in overtime. With the Eagles trailing 21-19,
. With the win;Allen, improved to 5- Allen's defense stepped up and held

14 overall while Bloomfield dropped Bloomfield to six points while also
to 7~13. '_ \ . . reclaiming the lead at 28-27 fol-

In1the first' 4uarter of play, both lowing a last second shot by Jamin
teams'struggled offensively as Cyr. '
Bloomtleld led Allen by' only one With only one quarter to play,
point at 5-4g&ing into the second Bloomfield reclaimed a 37-33 lead
quarter. with 3:44 remaining in the half, but

"In most games' when it goes back only for a brief moment as Allen
and forth like It did in the first quar- used a 6-0 scoring run to jump out
ter, it's because both teams can't ~n. top 39-37 at the 2:28 mark.
miss a shot," said Alle-n head coach With 1:56 remaining in the half,
Logan McPhil.lj.ps. "In our game it Bloomfield tied Allen at 39-39 and
was because both teams couldn't then proceeded to stall in an appar
make one." ent attempt to get off a late game
. However, after a slow 'start, offen- winning shot at the buzzer.
sive production improved for both However, Bloomfield's final shot
squads as Bloomfield outscored Al- attempt failed with just under 10
len 16-15 to take a 21-19 lead' into seconds remaining in the half. Allen
the half. then snagged the defensive rebound

"I switched to a man defense ill and called a timeout with five see
the second quarter because I felt onds remaining on the clock.
like they were getting too many With only five seconds to work
open shots in the first quarter and with, Allen's last second play

Wakefield Booster's accepting
registrations for Youth Tournament

The Wakefield Athletic Booster Other tournament information
Club will be hosting the 2009 can be found by going to www.
Youth Basketball Tournament at wakefieldschools.org and clicking
Wakefield Public Schools on March on the Athletic Booster link for the
27-29. downloadable PDF for of letter and

The number ofteams registered registration.
will determine days needed for the All proceeds from the tourna
tournament as each team is guar- ment will go towards supporting
anteed two games. Wakefield's new track project and

Divisions will include' grades youth programs.
fourth through sixth for both girls
and boys. Entry fee is $50 for aCt· .
team of 10 players. orrec Ions•••

To reserve your spot in the tour
nament, your roster and entry fee
must be received by Friday, Feb.
27. No teams will be entered after
March 13.

For more information contact
tournament coordinators Lori
Nicholson at (402)-369-2963 or
by email atlonichols@gmail.com.
Shannon Dorcey may also be

. reached at (402)-369-1582 or by
email atshdorcey@yahoo.com.

All fans present for the tip-off of
the women's game at 6 p.m. will be
eligible to win an autographed pink
basketball and the fan dressed in
the most pink will also win a prize.

. Help be the solution against breast
cancer and support the WBCA Pink
Zone by attending Pink Out Night
at Rice Auditorium on Wednesday,

'Feb. 25 when WSC hosts Southwest
Minnesota State in a Northen Sun
Conference basketball doubleheader
starting at 6 p.m. '

The Wayne Herald, Thursday, February 19, 2009

The WSC athletic department
has announced that the Wednes
day, Feb. 25 home basketball games
against Southwest Minnesota State
will be "Pink Out Night'.' as part of
the Wo~en's Basketball Coaches
Association's (WBCA) Pink Zone.

The WBCA Pink Zone ~s a na
tionwide effort to raise awareness
about breast cancer..

WSC will be giving away 275 free
pink t-shirts and 150 pairs of pink
Crocs.

Alien's Nick Schneider goes up for a: jumper during the
second half ot Thursday night's game against Bloomfield.
Schneider played an Integeral part in the Eagles offense.
Also seeing' extensive playing time Thursday was A.J.
Williams (below) who helped keep the Eagles' defense on
t:tack throughout much of the first half.
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Cetlcorn
149 S 6th Street

Seward, NE66434
402·646·2206

Pearson MotorCompany
lOAEickhoff Industrial Road

Hartington, NE68739
402254-6602

-Celkcm
214 Main Street

Wayne, NE68787
402·633·506S

BlackBerry' Pearl'" 8130 Smartphone
with wireless access to e-mail &. Web l

organizer and 2MP camera

~6995
Requires new 2-yr. agmt, plus $39.95 VOice Plan

and$24.95 Smartphone Plan purchases.

Byhelping you get more done when you're away from the office. our
variety of Smartphones can be a big plus for your small business. And if
you ever have any questions about them. just call our priority support line.
Our busines s-trained associates willgive you prompt. helpful answers.

JUST LIKE your OFFICE.
ONLY WAY SMALLER.

y.US.CellulaI~
AUTHORIZED ACE NT

eel/com

Tbin&. W8wanlyo. to know, Offer valid for business customers on plans of$39.95 per month orhigher. New two year agreement
(subject toearly termination fee) and credit appreval required. 961 Regulatory Cost Recovery Fee applies; this is nol , lax or
&overnment~required charge. Additional fees, taxes, terms, cendltions and. coverage areas apply and 'fary b~ plan...s~N,ce arid, phone.
Use ofservice constitutes acceptance 01 theterms ofour Customer Service Agreement See store for details or 'iISlt uscetlular.ccm.
3D-Day Guarantee: Customer isresponsible forany usage charges incurred prior toreturn. Phone must be returned undamaged inthe
original packaging. BlackBerry andRIM farnilles ofrelated marks, images andsymbols are. theexclusive properties ofandtrademarks
orregistered trademarks of Research 10 Motion Limited--used with permission. Llmited-tllne offer, Trademarks and trade 11,31185 are
theproperly oftheir respective owners. 1:>2009 U.S. Cellular B2Bl-AOBW-A-01/09

~8995
Requires new 2-yr agmt. plus $39.95 Voice Plan

,nd $24.95 Smartphone Plan purchases.

BlackBerry· Curve~ 8330 Smartphone
with the smallest full QWERTY keyboard and

wireless access to e-mail&.Web

1he day}'Our
first child
is born...

'Ihe day
you need
to file a

, claim.
:.~"

www.Eluto-owncn.com

Lite Horne Cat Busj"es-s
....~;!J6,.~.

Northeast Nebraska Insurance Agency
Wayne-375-2696' Wakefield-287-9150' Laurel-256-9138' Ponca-755-2511

Coleridge-283-4282' South Sioux City-494-1356

1hrouglJ ttl!the ch,wges inyour lift, u'c11 be there to tna!u sureyour
insurance (Ol'trage kups up.

We'll be there!
As your local, Independenr
agent, we'll be there the day you
come in for a quote...

7tUH ~ BOD~ & PAINT SHOP, INC.
108 Pearl Street 402 375 4555

Wayne, Nebraska • •.

... Clear snow and ice from
windows, lights, windshield wipers, the hood, and the
roof of your vehicle, before driving. The windshield-washer
reserve should be filled with a freeze-resistant cleaning solution.

.. When you see plows, stay at least 200 feet behind them.

.. Leave room for stopping. Brake early and carefully.

.. Don't use cruise control. The short touch of your brakes to
deactivate the cruise control can cause you to lose control of
your vehicle.

.. Pay attention. Look ahead to see what other vehicles are'
doing. That way you will know about any impending road or
weather conditions.

.. Watch your speed. Even if your car handles well in snow and
ice, other drivers' cars may not. Drive according to the
conditions: Don't exceed the speed limit and drive slowly in
harsh condltlons. Don't try to out-drive bad weather.
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•8' stainless steel blades
• Straight. pointed style

WAY 17
PIE 38

Rogers 12, Backer 3, Team 2.
Second Round

VVAY 36
HCC 37

Anderson 11, Sinniger 10, Backer
6, Trenhaile 4, Rogers 4, Dunklau
1.

Wayne Freshmen Boys
Sputh Sioux City Tournament

First Round

Wayne J.V. Boys
(Madison)

VVAY 11 10 19 14--54
MAD 0 13 8 5-26

Nelson 12, Onderstal 11, Dorcey
8, Barry 8, Foote 6, Preston 3, Wren
2, Thomsen 2, Carroll 2.

.Sports Scores

Misty Rystrom clears 5: 4 1/4" with ease Saturday after
noon. Rystrom went on to finish second overall.

, I

Wayne Freshmen Girls, '
South Sioux City Tournament

First Round
WAY 9 14 8 5-36
PIE 6 2 0 14-22

Fillesen 12, Harm 3, Fehringer,
Caito 6, Centrone 4, Nelson 8.

, Second Round
WAY 0 7 5 27-39
SSC 12 19 7 7-45

Carroll 6, Davie 2, Harm 3, Feh
ringer 11, Centrone10, Nelson 7.

Wayne Freshmen Girls
(Madison)

VVAY 25 i
MAD 7

Burke 2, Harm 3, Fallesen 7, Sch
ramm 2, Centrone 2, Nelson 9.

Wayne Freshmen Boys
(Madison) W\\yne J .V. Boys

WAY 34 (Wayne)
MAD 21 ..~_" "-.:~ , WPCC 10 19 14 10 6--590T

Sinniger 12, Gansebom 8, Rogers'~ WAY 17 15 11 10 8--61OT
5, Anderson 4, Trenhaile 4, Morris Onderstal17, Barry 16, Thomsen
1. 10, Dorcey 12, Long 2, Foote 2, Bai-

, er 2.

_, Co~y Write Publishing
216 Main Street 375·3729

Price offers valid Feb 1·2g, 09
Stop inand geta Smart Deal flyer with more offers.

HCC 7 2 8 2--19
VVAY 13 13 13 8--47

Jalen Barry 15,' Luke Rethwisch
14, Kaje Maly 4, Trevor Pecena 4, '
Jared Anderson 4, Matt Schrunk 2,
Tyler Schoh 2, Jake Lutt 2,.

L-C 2 4 3 2--11
VVAY 7 19. 3 15--44

Luke Rethwisch 14, Kaje Maly
6, Jalen Barry 6, Austin Keiser
4, Trevor Pecena 4, Payton Janke
3, Jared Anderson 2, Jake Lutt 2,
Matt Schrunk 2, Tyler Schoh 1.

EdwardJones
MAKI,...G SENSE OF INVESTING

WSC thrower Brad Wright prepares to earn his worth in
the welghtthrow. Wright finished in sixth place at 46' 3/4".,

,;R~JJ~.~te:p{s.~a~!~n sees Blue
~p~,y'lsey¢nthigradersgo lO~O .

The Wayne seventh graders tried from the Wayne Tournament.
to make it interesting for awhile,
trailing 7-2 early in the first quar
ter, but caught up taking a 27-9
lead at the half before cruising to
a 47·19 win over Hartington Cedar
Catholic.

With Saturday's win over Cedar
Catholic, Wayne finished the season
10-0 while ralso going 4-0 in foot
ball.

Jalen Barry hit three three-point
ers and finished with 15 points to
lead the young Blue Devils while
Luke Reth~isch added 14 to help
the cause.

Prior to the Blue Devils' win over
H.C.C, Wayne opened Saturday's
tournament action with a 44-11 win
over Laurel-Concord.
. Ten different players scored with

all gaining quality playing time.
Rethwisch led the Wayne scor

ing effort with 14 points while Kaje
Maly and Barry added six each.

Members of the undefeated
Wayne seventh grade boy's bas
ketball team were Payton Janke,
Kaje Maly, Luke Rethwisch, Trevor
Pecena, Tyler Schoh, Jared Ander
son, Jalen Barry, Jake Lutt, Caleb
Christensen, Seth Trenhaile, Matt
Schrunk and Austin Keiser.

The Blue Devils were coached by
Rich Rethwisch, Mike Barry and
Dale Hochstein.

Listed below are box summaries

Ken Mana
611 Valley Dr., Suite B,
wayne. NE
402-375-2354
1,866-375-9643 www.edwardJones.com Membe'SIPC

Reggie Yates
300 Main SI.
wayne, NE
402-375-4172
1-800-829-0860

Reggie Yates

Tax-Free Municipal Bonds

3.15% TO 5.07%*
* Yield effective OVll/2009, subject to availability. Yield and market value may fluctuate if

sold priorto maturity and theamount you receive fromthesale of these securities may be
lessthan, equal to,'or more than theamount originally invested. Bond investments are
subject to interest rate risk such thatwhen interest rates rise,theprices ofbonds can
decrease and the investor can lose principal value. Any bond called priorto maturity results
in reinvestment risk for theowner of thebond. May besubject to alternative minimum tax.
Municipal bonds may have original issue discount

Some of theavailable issues of bonds arecallable. Contact yourlocal Edward Jones financial
advisor Ior more information about maturity dates and applicable callprovisions,

WITH. 50 MANY CHOI~E5,

WHY WOULD YOU CHOOSE

TO PAY TAXES?

To invest in tax-free bonds, call or visit your local
fina,u~ial advisor today.

Ken Mana

results of WSC athletes who com
peted at the NSIC indoor pentath
lon.

WSC Women's Results
55 Meter Hurdles: Pollard, 8.87
(800 points); Lippman, 8.80 (816
points): .
High -Iump: Pollard, 5' 0 1/4" (655
points); Lippman, 5' 3' 3/4" (759
points).
Shot P.ut: Pollard, 29' 8" (467
points); Lippman, 31' 9 1/2" (509
points).
Long Jump: Pollard, 17' 0" (609
points); Lippman, "15' 8 3/4" (503
points).
800 Meter Run: Pollard, 2:21.91
(798 points); Lippman, 2:37.92 (720
points).

Jade Lippman

Paige Pollard

WAYNE
VETS CLUB
PANCAKE·

BREAKFAST
Sunday, February 22

9:00 a.m, till 1:00 p.m.
Serving Pancakes, Eggs,
Sausage, Coffee & Juice.

Adults $5.00
Children $3.00

( Wayne
I Vets Club

220 Main
Wayne, NE

.\

Paige Pollard and Jade Lippman
of Wayne State College both placed
while breaking the school record in .
th,e Northern Sun Intercollegiate
Conference (NSIC) indoorpentath
Ion held Sunday in Aberdeen, S.D.

Pollard, a' sophomore from
Newcastle, scored 3,329 points
to place sixth out of 18 competi
tors while Lippman, a senior from
Pierce, finished in seventh place
with 3,307 points.

St. Cloud State's Heather Miller
won the NSIC indoor pentathlon
title by scoring 3,686 points in a
stellar field that saw 11 athletes
break the NCAA provisional quali
fying mark by scoring more than
3,lOP points.

Pollard's top finish out of the five
events held was second in the 800
meter run with a time of 2:21.91
while Lippman's 'highest finish was
fourth in the' high jump with a
mark of 5' 3 3/4".
.Pollard's point total of 3,329

points. topped" the previous school
record of 3,048 points that was
set by Lippman last month at
the Minnesota State Open in
Mankato.

The following is the individual

'WSC's Meli,ssa Mcfntosh on her way to second place in the
one mlle 'run atSaturday's Wildcat Open.

.Pollard and Lippman break
school record and place at
NSIC indoor pentathlon

WSCTrack and Figld Wildcat Open held on Saturday
<[jsted belQw'!lie the results from.One Mile Run: Melissa McIntosh, '4th (2:38.70); Sarah Thomsen, 5th (24.13). - (44' 1/2"); Travis Toepfer. 4th (42' 5 Weight Throw: Jacob Mathieson,

tbe W,ildcat'()pel). that was.l1eldon~~nd(5:43,pO); ~arah Thoinsen, 3rd (2:42.75).:400Meter Dash: Mack Baumann, 1/4"). 3rd (55' 5"); John Sloup, ~th (53' 3
Sat~day at' the, W8C Recr~anons (5:52.80). 55 Meter Hurdles: Jade Lippman, 1st (~3,04); Andy Jansen, 2nd Shot Put: Brad Wright, 3rd (44' 3/4"); Brad Wright, 6th (46' 3/4");
Center. " 600 Meter Run: Molly Gibson, DNP (8.98); Paige Pollard, DNP, (53.32); Ben Jansen, 3rd(53.98). 2"). Kyle O'Neill, 7th (41' 73/4").

Schools competing included the 3rd '(1;44.40); Christina King, 4th (9.24). One Mile Run: Cheto Cerda, 1st
'University of South D~9ka"Ne- (1:48.61). High Jump: MistyRystrom, 2nd (4:25.90); Matt Schneider, 2nd
braska-Omaha, .M:9u,nt Marty and 800 Meter Run: Melissa Mclntosh, ,(5' 4 1/4"); Jade Lippman, 3rd (5' (4:32.50); Joe Chebul, ~rd (4:45,80);
WSC.. ;J",,:, ",/'. 1st (2:30.80); Molly Gibson, 3rd ,1/4"); Paige Pollard, 4th (4' 10 1/4"). Lee Anderson, 4th (4:46.30); Na

(2:35.07); Tatiana DeLosSant<>s, Long Jump: Brianne Hofstetter, thaniel Bergen, 5th (4:50.80); Jaa:
6th (l6t 2 1/4"). son Schaaf, 6th (4:53.90). '
Triple'Ju,mp: Briarine Hofstetter, 1,000 Meter Run: Cheto Cerda,
6th' (34' '13/4").! 1st (2:40.70); Matt Schneider, 2nd
Shot Put: Casey Buskirk, 4th (42' (2:41.60); Nathaniel Bergen, 3rd
If12");Lab~e\ Milan~er, 6th (39'10 (2:47.50); Joe Chebul, 5th (2:57.60);
3~4")., • Jason Schaaf, ~th (2:57.90); Lee An
We,ight Thtow: Casey Buskirkvv'derson; 8th (3:01.90).
2nl1(50' 4"); LachelMilander, 5th 3,000 Meter Run: Nate Preston, 1st
(48' 1 3/4"); Keely O'Neill, 11th '(35' (8:38.89); John Kern, 2nd (9:14.24);
5"). . ; . Matt Sieler. 3rd (9:23.45).

'~

. 55 Meter Hurdles; Garrett Flamig,
;WSC Men's Results '.1st (7.86). '

55l\feter Dash: Drew Molacek, 4th Long Jump: Alex Timperley, T5th
(6.72); Rashad Moxley, DNP (7.02); '(20' 9 3/4"); Travis Toepfer, 9~h (20'
Landon Berg, DNP (7.09). 1")..
200 Meter Dash: Mack Baumann, ,Triple Jump: Rashad Moxley. 2nd
1st (23.55); 'Aridy Jansen, Brd (45' 9 1/4"); Alex Timperley, 3rd

". '



Ponca-Wakefield, Stats
PON 7 17 19 17-60
WAl{ 6 11 12 7-36

Clay 21, Blessing, Z. 9, Bodlak 3,
Blessing, J.3.

Trojans divide
andconquer
Indians 38-23
By Casey Schroeder

The Wakefield girl's basketball
team closed out the regular sea
son in stunning fashion last Friday
night as they defeated the visiting
Ponca Indians 38-23.

Wakefield improved to 8-11 over
all with the win while the Indians
dropped to 5-14 on the year. .

The Trojans got off to a quick
start Friday night as they led Ponca
7-6 going into the second quarter
before closing out the half on top of
a seven point 18-11 lead.

Following the intermission break,
Wakefield took their largest lead of
the evening at 34-18 before going on
to record the 38-23 win. '

Keri Lunz led the Trojan scoring
effort with a game-high, 12 points
and was followed by Carly Gardner
with eight.

Also adding baskets for Wakefield
were Jenna Henderson with seven
points and C.J. Kay with five.

Listed below is a box summary of
the Ponca-Wakefield game.
Ponca-Wakefield. Stats
PON 6 5 7 5-23
WAJ{ 7 11 16 4-38

Henderson 7, Gardner 8, Berns 4,
Kay 5, LU~ 12, Henschke 2.

ek Poutre with 11 points while Jus- ,
tin Anderson added 10.

Jacob Zeiss and Jacob Triggs each
scored nine points in the win fol
lowed by Ryan Pieper with five.

The Blue Devils held a command
ing 29-16 rebounding advantage
over the Bluejays, thanks to eight
boards by both Triggs and Poutre.

Wayne will return to action on
Friday, Feb. 20 when they travel to
Pierce for an 8 p.m. game with the
Bluejays.

Listed below is a box summary for
the West Point C,C.-Wayne game.
West Point C.C.-Wayne. Stats
WPCC 12 11 11 12-46
WAY 16 11 17 6-50

Pieper 5, Brown 4, Zeiss 9, Triggs
9, Poutre 11,Anderson 10, Schaefer
2.

Indians overthrow
Trojans 60-36. .

Despite Chad Clay's game-high
21 points, the Wakefield Trojans
still fell short Friday night as they
were defeated by the visiting Ponca
Indians 60-36.

And while the score may indi
cate a blowout, the game, however,
remained close throughout much of
the first half as Ponca led by only
one point at 7-6 going into the sec
ond quarter before closing out the
half on top of a 24-17 lead. .

Following the halftime break,
Ponca outscored Wakefield 19-12
in the third quarter before add
ing another 17 points in the final
period to come away with the 60-36
win. 11:

Wakefield was led in scoring by
Clay with 21 points, including 6 of
7 shooting from the free throw line
and Zach Blessing with nine.

Additional scorers for the Trojans
included Tyler Bodlak and Jacob
Blessing with three points each.

Wakefield'will return to action on
Friday, Feb . .20 when they travel to
Hom'er for a 6:30 p.m contest with
the Knights.

Listed below is a box summary of
the Ponca-Wakefield game.

Blue Devils break
Bluejays' haart 50-46

2009 Women's
Adult Vol1e~yball-~

League Forming
The City of Wayne Recreation

Department will be sponsoring a
Women's Volleyball League open to
area adults ages 19 and up. ;, ;

League play will start oil March
4 and will conclude with a league
tournament on April 22.

Team fee is $75 per team (limit of
12 teams) and games will be played
on Wednesday nights.
Te~m captains must register and

pay league participation fees with
the Recreation Department at the

.Wayne Community Activity Center
by Feb. 25.

Please note that teams will not
be allowed to participate until fees
are paid. Also, only players listed
on the roster are allowed to play (no
subs).

Players are responsible for orga
nizing their own team and each
team is required to provide two offi
cials per match, with the exception
of the year end tournament.

For more information or to pick
up a registration form please con
tact the Wayne Community Activity
Center.

• CHECK OUT OUR BEER SPECIALS •

For Your Service Needs
Tires, Tuneup" Brakes,

, .

Exhaust, Computer Analysis,
Air Conditioning & Alignments

~ BFGoodricfj

WIROYAl-,

FREDRICKSON
OILC'O.

Hwy. 15 N • Wayne, NE
-402·375·3535 1·800·672·3313

Open 7 Days A Week • 7:00 AM • 9:30 PM

Wayne Youth
Wrestling begins
practicing Monday

The Wayne Youth Wrestling
program will begin practicing on
Monday, Feb. 23 at the Wayne High
School wrestling room.

To sign-up or for more informa
tion please contact Brian Loberg at
(402)-275-1903.

By Casey Schroeder

Wayne showed no love towards
West Point Central Catholic' 'Sat
urday evening as the Blue Devils
edged the Bluejays 50-46 in boy's
basketball action played in Wayne.

Wayne improved to 8-12 overall
with the win while West Point C.C.
dropped to 10-11 on the season,

, "This was a big win for us. It al
lowed our seniors to have, a big
win in their last home game," said
Wayne h.ead coach Rocky Ruhl.

"West Point C.C. has had some
quality wins' in January and we
stepped up and beat a good team."

In the first half, Wayne jumped
out to a 16-12 lead going into the
second quarter before closing out
the half on toy 27-23.

Following the intermission break,
Wayne erupted for 17 points in the
third quarter to take their biggest
lead ofthe night at 44·34,

"The team ..adjusted well and
came out of the half w~th a 17 point
quarter," Ruhl said. .

After scoring 17 points, the Blue
Devils' momentum ceased in the
fourth quarter as West Point C.C.
outscored Wayne 12-6 while falling
just four points shy of a victory at
50-46.

"We had a nice lead going into the
fourth quarter, but dtdn't shoot well
from the line, making the ending
close," Ruhl said. "We shot four for

.. ten from the line in the fourth quar
ter."

"It was a nice win on senior night.
We have gained some momentum
down the .stretch and we are play.'
ing closer to a full game."

Wayne hit 18 of 34 shots from the
field for 52.9 percent, including 7 of
11 from beyond the arc while going
7 of 14 at the charity stripe. •

West Point C.C. finished 17of 39
from the floor for 43.6 percent, but
hit just 7 of 22 shots from the three
point line and 5 of 6 {rom the free
throw line.

Wayne was led in scoring by Der-,

WAY 26
B·R 22

Championship Round
WAY 32
B-R 21

Third Round

WAY 41
N.C. 28

Second Round

WAY 48
NOR 12

W.B.D.A. Seventh Grade Glrls
Wisner-PilgerTournameut

First Round

Second Round

Third Round

W.B.D.A. Eighth Grade Girls
Wisner-Pilger Tournament

First Round

WAY 32
B.C. 51

WAY 24
DOD 27

WAY 13
~OR 27

W.B.D.A.
Wayne Sixth Grade Boys

Wisner-Pilger Tournament,
WAY 36 • WAY 41
B.C. 43 HOM 30
WAY 26 WAY 43
Wop 18 B-R 46
WAY 51
B.C. 41

B-R '9
WAY 30

field. The Warriors also hit just 1 of
,4 shots from the three point while
also going 10 of 15 at' the charity
stripe.

The Bears held a commanding
~2-17 rebounding advantage over
the Warriors and were led by Schro
eder with 13. '
, Laurel-Concord will return to
action on Thursday, Feb. 19 when
they return to Wayne for the second
round of C2-7 Sub-District where
they will' face Hartington Cedar
Catholic at 7 p.m. .

Neligh-Oakdale-Laurel-Con-
cord, Stats • '
N-O 10 6 7 8-31
L-C 22 22 17 10-71

DeLong 20, Schroeder 16, Nelson
11, 'Cunningham 11" Jacobsen 10,
Wolfgram 2, Spahr 1.

I

W.B.D.A.
Wayne Sixth Grade Girls

11II

Four golden chicken strips, French fries,
Texas toast, & Peppered white gravy.

(Six-piece & Basket with beverage also discountedl)
.~ ..*~:{A*~ .. ..*vVV--,~"*,~

. Dairy Queen's LQ!1!1.Y..._&_
DINING area will be CLOSED

through the month of
Pebruary for remodeling.

The convenient

i 15.1404 DRIVE~THRUwillbe OPEN!

• Second Round

WAY 26
Wop 3

W.B.D.A Wayne Fifth Grade Girls
Wisner-Pilger Tournament

First Round

Wayne Eighth Grade Boys
Wayne Tournament

, First Round
L,C 4 3 2 4-13
WAY 13 6 2 8-29

Championship Round
lICC 6 10 9 4-29
\VAY 8 19 2 11--40

Bears knock Warriors
off warpath 71-31 Friday

Tournament Results

Laurel-Concord's Taryn Dahlquist seals off a Neligh
Oakdale defender Fridaynight. >

By Casey ~chroeder

The Laurel-Concord girl's bas
ketball team improved to 10-9 over
all following their 71-:H win over
Neligh-Oakdale on Friday night in
Laurel. ,

Laurel-Concord hit 27 of 56 shots
from the floor for 35.5 percent while
going 2 of 11. {rom beyond the arc
and 15 of 26 from the free throw
line.

The Bears were led in scoring
by Bethany DeLong with 20 points
while Kari Schroeder added 16.

Additional scorers for Laurel
Concord included Mandy Nelson
and Jade Cunningham with 11
points followed by Katie Jacobsen
with 10.

Neligh-Oakdale was a dismal
16.4 percent' from the floor after
hitting just 10 of 61 shots from the

Neligh-Oakdale-Laurel-Con
cord, Stats
N-O 13 11 2 11-37
L-C 17'17 14 15-63

Nelson 8, Saunders 6, Olesen
2, Pippitt I, Hart 4, Kastrup 12,
Schantz 23, Maxon' 2, Pallas 2,
Thompson 3:

Wayne ·402-375-3325
Laurel • 402-256~3221

Hartington • 402-254-3908
Bloomfield • 402-373-4449
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WAY 30
,STA-O 5

Laurel-Concord's justin Hart looks on in disbelief after Championship Round
failing to convert' ona perfect shot opportunity. ~iIB 1~

6B 'The Wayne Herald, Thursday, February 19, 2009

Bears walking down
'\"" , '"., .'Electr-ic Avenue' In..... ',' . .... .. . . . ,

63237 win over Warriors
)3yCasey Schroed~r,l'lhegreat teams always find
',,' \ . WNrs to' play the right way all the
':.Ez~aScha.ntzscored a game-high time.Cand we came out in the third
~3poiii.tsandbrought down a team- quarter and played well."
l;rlgh 10 rebounds to guide Laurel- ': The Bears hit 22 of 44 shots from
Concord past Neligh-Oakdale, 63- the field for 47.7 percent while go
~7 Fridl\Ynight in Laurel.. , ing 30f 10 at the three point line

.", liThe guys played. well, they al- and 12 of 21 at the charity stripe.'

. "vays play with great effort. We "We shot the ,ball well. But our
played with a: great' team cohceptdefenseis what really gave us the
and were able to share the ball and seperation in the game that we
tor them to play our style," said needed," Benson said. ' :"
Bears head coach Shannon Benson. "Great effort and teamwork will

"In basketball the team that can' always give a team a great chance
getthe other to play their style will to play well and win the .gam~." .
have the be'st chance." " . ", .. Schantz scored a game-high 23
, Laurel-Concord's . styie proved'point~ in the win while Ross Kas
to be tooml.ich fo~ Neligh-Oakdale trup added 12 points.
from the start as L~tirel-Concord Also scoring for the Bears was
led by astnanyas five points at 7- Travis Nelson with eight' points
2.with 5:50 remaining in the first followed by Johnny Saunders with
quarter: before settlingat 17-13 go- six. , , ' ", .' '
ing into the second quarter. '. The Bears had 22 rebounds in the

With only four points seperating win, thanks largely to l(~ by Schantz
the two teams, Laurel-Concord ere- and other seven by Kastrup.
ated some much needed breathing Laurel-Concord will return to ac
room in the second quarter, outscor-: tion 011Tuesday, Feb. 24 when they

. ing Neligh-Oakdale 17-11totake air'avel.to Wayne for aC2-7 Sub-Dis-
10 point 34-24 lead into halftime. trict game with Hartington Cedar

From that point on, Laurel-Con- Catholic with tip-off scheduled for
cord had few problems in securing 7:30 p.m,
the win as the Bearsoutscored, the
War~iors 29-13 in the second half
while going on to record the 63-37
win.

"There are always things that a
team can do better. We had some
trips down the floor where we didn't
take the best shot or play our best
defense," Benson said.
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WAYNE
VISION
CENTER

OPTOMETRIST

MAGNUSON
HOPKINS·

EYE CARE

BULL SALE?
Run this size ad inover
170 Newspapers for just

$5.06/newspaperl

DR. DONALD E. KOEBER

OPTOMETRIST
Phone 375-2020

313 Main St. Wayne, NE

Place your 2x2display ad in over
170Nebraska newspapers & get
your message to over 900,000
readers. Statewide coverage
for just $5.06 per publication.
Regional ads also available in
Central, Northeast, Southeast or
Western Nebraska. Other sizes
available uponrequest.

Call this newspaper or
1-800-369-2850 for more

information.

Dr. I.arry M. Dr. Josh
Magnuson Hopkins

Optometrist Optometrist
215 West 2nd 51., Wayne, NE 68787

Telephone: 375·5160

Oeterson
r~hera,?y

se~!~~~rs~~p~
208Main St. • Wayne' 402-833-5343

Specializing In: oOrthopedic Care
oMuscle & Soft Tissue Injury / Pain
oGeriatrics oBack & Neck Care

o Mechanical diagnosis &
treatment of the spine

23. Years Experiellce

PHYSICAL THERAPY

DENTIST

402-375-2468

i1fj''';:Y<vl (!?f·.'~¢~ »a

Dr. Robert Krugman

COMMUNITY MENTAL

HEALTH &
WELLNESS CLINIC

219 Main 0 Wayne, NE 68787

Naomi Smith LMHP, LAJ;>C

Laticia Sumner, Counselor

CHIROPRACTOR

Certified Chiropractic Sports Physician

214 Pearl St. Office hours by appointment:
Wayne, NE 402-375-300~

MENTAL HEALTH

Wayne
1)entaf CUnic

S.P. Becker, D.D.S.
401 North Main Street

wayne, Nebraska

Phone: 375-2889

HEALTH CARE DIRECTORY

TM

Previous sales experience is
not required.
For a confidential interview,
please call (888) 336-3808 or
(402) 340-0494 or fax resume to
(402) 336-1885 or email to
charles_price@us.aflac.com

We offer:
• Average first year of 28-35K
• Advances
• Renewal commissions
• Performance bonuses
• Stock bonuses
• Management opportunities
• An excellent training program
• Incentive trips, awards,

contests and much more

Aflac, a Fortune 500 Company,
is seeking account
representatives in the
local area.

Heritage
Museum
gro~p met

~~'" -"' ...-~: .
. ..... " '", '.. 1.

videinnov:ative ways to educate
the . public. a~out'litter ' reduction
and recyciiIig• arid. will reduce
th.y amounf of material sent to
Nebraska's landfills," said Mike
Linder Director OfNDEQ. The new
recycling trailer i$ located where
the old one wasparked, across from
the Allen-Waterbury Fire hall.
PLEASURE AN'D PROFIT

The Pleas~e and Profit 4·H club
met on Jan. 31. in the Allen lunch
room. Acting President Christain
Madsen called the meeting to order.
Pledge of Allegiance and the 4-H
Pledge were given. Acting Vice

The r.ecycllng tr~iter in Allen is W'here the old one was, across from the Allen-Waterbury Fire hall.
~'---.-,: -, ,..... .:'.", '. . ." . .: ;

The Northeast Nebraska Museum
Networking Group met Feb. 3 at
the Creighton Historical Center
'and, after touring the museum,
reconvened at a local 'restaurant
for lunch and their meeting with 43
members present from the towns of
Allen, Creighton, Pierce, Plainview,
Royal, Verdigre and Wakefield.

A talk was given by Dorothy Van
Brocklin of Creighton. on the history
of Creighton and how the town was
started by the "Bruce Colony" out of
Omaha. Roger Sorensen told of the
history of the Creighton Historical
Center and how it developed into
the building it presently occupies.
Wheelwright, Marlo Jensen of
Royal, shared how he started the
business showing some' examples
of his work and how the business
grew, even into surrounding states.

After various announcements
of. upcoming activities of towns in
the surrounding area, the meeting
closed. The next meeting will be in
May at the Plainview Museum with
the date and time to be announced
later.

The Northeast Nebraska Resource
Conservation & Development
(RC&D) Council is a sponsor of this
project. The RC&D office is located
on east Highway 20,702 East Park
Ave. Call the office at 582-4866 for
more information.

"Inuesting in Wayne's Future"

The State National
Bank & Trust Company
122Main Street 0 Wayne,NE 0 4021375-1130 ~

www.state-national-bank.com L:J
AIM: Main Bank, 7th & Windom, Pac 'N'San & Pamida LENOER

Katherine Ellerton

MEMBER FDIC

round where winners were'deter
mined to go onto. thesecond round.
Vanessa lGVg was the" top' winner
in ,th~ geography bee and took the
written test. It was sent to the
National Geographic. Society for
testing. She will find out in March
if spe <J~aHfiedtoadvance' to ~he
state competition in Omaha.
" The winners of the spelling b~e '
spelldown Were. Robyn Levine,
Hanllah:, Einnegan, Kelvin Silva,
Mickie Murdock, and Cortny Surber.

. These students participated (or will
participate) irt the'Dixon County
Spelling Bee at the Haskell Lab at .
Concord on Feb. 17.
AWARDED GRANT
Th~ Village of Allen was awarded

a'prant in the amountot$i6,845.00
from the Nebraska Department of
Environmental Quality's Litter
Reduction and Recycling Grant
Program. Altogether, the state
received 93 applications request
ing more than $3.3 million tor lit
ter reduction and recycling proj
ects. A total of over $1,700,000 was
awazded t673 projects throughout

.Nebraska. '. .
The grant program provides

funds annually to Nebraska proj
ects in three areas: public educa
tion,' cleanup, and recycling. The
funds awarded to the Village of
Allen through Litter Reduction and
Recycling Grant Program funds will
be used for a new recycling trailer.

"The grant funded projects pro-

I \

Jeanette Swanson and Joni Holdorf

-Jeanette Swanson

NECC's Winter
Concert set for Feb. 22

The Northeast' Community
College music department will
again help chase away the winter
blues with a free Winter Concert
on Sunday, Feb. 22, at Northeast
Community College in Norfolk. The
event is scheduled for 2 p.m. in the
Cox Activities Center Theater.

Under the direction of depart
ment chair and director of vocal
music activities, Dr. Linda Boullion,
the Northeast Concert Choir, Ebony
and Crimson, Women's Ensemble,
and Men's Ensemble will perform.

The Northeast College!
Community Concert Band will also
perform..

Vanessa' Klug was the win
.ner of the Allen Geography
bee. She took a written test
that was sent to the National
Geographic Society for: test
ing. She will find out in
March if she qualifies for
state, competition.'

Tuesday, Feb. 24: Pork chop!
sauce, baked potato, dressing, car
rots, peach crisp.imilk, "

Wednesday, Feb. 25:0vell fried
chicken, mashed potatoes, corn,

.. pears, bread, milk.
Thursday, Feb. 26: Ham, sweet

pota.toes,beets, applesauce;' bread,
and milk. . 'r

Frjday, Feb. 27: B~unch at 10:30
~.,' Biscuits & Gravy, sausage in
gravy, scrambled eggs, fruit cock

. tail. orange juice, coffee cake and
milk.
COMMUNITY BIRTHDAYS

Friday, Feb. 20: Bo Ketelsen.
Chase Johnson, Scott Roth, Shirley
Woodward. .

Saturday, Feb. 21: Mary
Klemme, Mercedes Greve, Vandel
Rahn, Jennifer Langseth, 30sh
Malcom, Tina Wilson.

Sunday, Feb. 22: Angela
President Brooklyn Madsen had activities/work and organizations Moore, Drew Diediker, Jeanette

. roll call -'name one project you are you involved? 5. How will this Hohenstein, Pat Brentlinger, Scott
plan to take this year. Treasurer's scholarship be beneficial to you and Blohm.
report was given. why are you deserving of it?,. Monday, Feb. 23: Cindy

There was no old business. New ALLEN UPDATE { Kraemer: Marvin Oswald, Michael
Business: on Feb. 7, there was a The Allen Update newsletter was Walker, Carl and Eileen Hedlund
beef weigh in at the Laurel Sale mailed to 1181 households earli- (A).
Bfl-rn. On Feb.12, there was a er this week. .Apprcximately 175 Tuesday, Feb. 24: Eric Oswald.
f~ception tor Keith Jarvi. . letters stay right here in\ Allen. Wednesday, Feb. 25: Fred
). Becky Madsen volunteered to be Other zip codes beginning wtth 687 Nyman, John and Janet Noe (A).

, ,tlleBucket calf leader. 4·H enroll- received 344 letters. Letter~ going . Thursday, Feb. 26: Josh Grone,
juent dues. were due o~ Feb. 1. through the Omaha area post office Mick Boyle, Ron and Audrey Clark
Brooklyn Madsen made a motion numbered 284, with remaining let. (A), Mike and Valerie Isom (A).
to change club dues to $1. Katelyn ters sent to places further away. Friday, Feb. 27: Mary Ann
Madsen seconded the motion. The The letter explained the ~uly 3-.5 Frerichs, Sharon Boysen, Gary
motion carried. Organizational Alumni Weekend activities already Uehling, Pat and Stephanie
leader tDarlene Roberts served scheduled. Several classes are pre- Brentlinger (A).
lunch. The next meeting will be paring to meet at the Fire Hall COMMUNITY CALENDAR
Feb. 28 at 9 a.m, in the Allen School Social on Friday evening July 3, Friday, Feb. 20: JVBNB at
lunchroom. ' and planning to attend the ban- Winnebago, 6:15 p.m; Senior Center
SOUPSUPPER quet on Saturday, July 4. Two more - exercise & walking, 9 a.m.

The First Lutheran Church's newsletters will be mailed before Saturday, Feb. 21: JH girls &
annual Soup Supper will be Sunday, July, giving Allen Alumni more boys at Newcastle Tournament, 9
Feb. 21 from' 5 p.m. until 7:30 information and chances to register a.m; Sweetheart Coronation at
p.m. They will be serving Chicken tor the reunion. 7:30 at gym; Sweetheart Dance at
Noodle, Chili and Oyster soup, MERCEDES REED 8 p.m; Senior Center - Coffee &
along with sandwiches, and des- Word was received recently that Rolls Fundraiser. ,
sert, Mercedes Reed, a teacher at Allen Sunday, Feb. 22: Soup Supper
SWEETHEART CORONATION for four years in the early 40's at First Lutheran Church 5 - 7:30

The 2008·2009 -Swectheart passed away at the age of 99 on p.m.
Coronation will be at 7:30 p.m, on . Jan. 10, 2009. Ms. Reed taught Monday, Feb. 23: Senior
Saturday, Feb. 21. The coronation math and normal training and was Center - exercise & walking, 9
will followed by the dance at 8 pm. the school principal. . a.m; Boys Sub-Districts first
The public is invited to the corona- COMMUNITY CLU,B Round, TBA
tion 3,S the 2008·2009 King and Allen Community Club dues of .Tu~sday,Feb. 24: Boys Sub-
Queen,along with class attendants $25 for an individual,' couple q!' Districts second Round, TBA .
will be announced. small business, $35 for a mid-size',.•Wednesda~. Feb-. 2.5: Senior
ALLEN AUXILIARY NEWS business, and $50 for a large busi- Center - exercise &. walking, 9 a.m.:Bow,ling' .win,'iners The Allen Auxiliary met at the ness can be paid to Marcia Rastede, Firs~ L~theran Ash Wednes~ay
Senior Center on Feb. 9 at 7:30 58447866 Rd, Allen, NE 68710. services in Allen at 7 p.m.; First

. '. '.' ; p.m. Members answered roll call "If ALLE,N SENIO~ ,CENTER Lutheran Confirmation.
Recent Wayne: USllCToili'Rament .. \yomeh's Division first placeprtze wlnners Included: you could change one thing in the V~,piiblic Heating Notice for the :,/fhur~~ay. ~el?,., 2.6.;,,»oys~,§y.l;J
St,g4hJ,!t\' SpOd$,.'PP~~litVYwith,~ score 6f2,674: Doubles: Joni Holdorf'arid(Jeai1ett~ w,or1d, .what would it be?" .,' !'Allen $emor Cerih:!f'Prl Wednesday, P~s.v:}~tOl_F,inals. i .;,3s:;,~~~~.~,~, ti
Swanson, one entry, with a score of 1,086. Singles: Katherine Ellerton, two entries with a ,," PresI~ent Meg~n Kumm opened "Maich4 at'12:30' pm. It is an Frld~y, Feb. ~7:Se11,l9t,C~n.te.r
score of 535. Ali events: Jeanette Swanson, one entry with a score of 1,471. Team members ,,'the ~u.sll1essmeeting. Jean Morgan opportunity for the community to - exercise & walking, 9 a.m.; Se~()r
• I d' If • ht L' L' ' d D' b M Sh Gib 'J' S ,..l d ',reported that they now have 85 provide thoughts and ideas, as well C~nt~r Br.unch at 10:30 a.m.; GIrlS

. ~nc ~He 'Ide tfto rIg , isa III say, e oore, annon pson, eanette wanson an Illeni~er~. . 'as obtain a better understanding of District Fmals, TBA.
, . onl 0 or. . Aletter was read from the District the senior centers and operations.

President, fat Wiseman. District 'ANNUAL SALES
Convention, will be at Carroll on The 2008-2009 Annual 'Sales
March 21. Please let Carroll know will run through the month of
if you are attending by March 10. February. The cost of the annual is

Legion has set March 22 for their $30 with your name and $25 with
pancake breakfast. Legion's birth- out. Contact the school to order an

. day is next month and we will have annual.
a potluck lunch with birthday cake CEMETERY
and ice cream. Springbank Friends Cemetery
RASTEDE SCHOLARSHIP has been enclosed with a chain link

Sophomore and junior under- fence. Anyone interested in giving
graduate college students who 'are a donation towards this. Perpetual
graduates of Allen Consolidated Care Fund, please send donation
Schools are encouraged to apply for to Mrs. Wayne Jones or Courtland
the Alvin G. and Anita D. Rastede Roberts in Allen.
Scholarship, available through the, SENIOR CENTER
Allen SCllool Foundation. Friday, Feb. 20: Baked chicken,

In order to apply for this $'2000 potato salad, peas, pineapple, white
scholarship, the following questions cake!frosting, milk.
must be answered and then sent to . Monday, Feb. 23: Chili, half
the Allen School Foundation, P.O. cup beans, crackers, grilled cheese
Box 190, Allen, Neb. 68710-0190 by sandwich, lettuce salad, apricots,
March 30, 2009. One scholarship milk.
will be given and must be used dur
ing the 2009-2010 college year for
undergraduate studies. The recipi
ent will be notified by April 30 and
required (or a representative) to
attend the May 16, 2009, gradua
tion ceremony for formal recogni
tion.

Questions to be answered are
as follows: 1. What IS your college
grade classification and GPA? 2.
What is your major and/or minor
field(s)' of study and career goals?
3. In what on-campus activities!
work and organizations are you
involved? 4. In what off-campus
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cupcake using licorice and lifesav- were added to the trophy to empha
ers, The party concluded with sing- size the need for good listeners to be
ing Happy Birthday to President silent while listening.
Lincoln. PAPER DRIVE PLANNED
100 DAYS DOWN i The monthly Boy Scout paper

On Groundhog Day, Winside first drive in Winside is every third
graders celebrated the 100th day Saturday (weather permitting)
of school. After completing several starting at 9 a.m. If. a scheduled
100 day activities, they donned 100 drive isn't held because of weather,
day crowns and glasses while dis- it will be held the following month.
playing the 100 day treats they had A variety of paper items will be
created. picked up and can be placed in
BEST LISTENER brown paper sacks or cardbo~rd

Winside second quarter PAW. boxes by the curb or on the bench by
(pride At Winside) best listener tro- the auditorium in Winside. Anyone
phy was awarded to the fifth grade, withquestions cancall Joni Jaeger
This quarter cherry colored lips . at 402-286-4553.

Fifth grade students rece ivmg best listener trophy were, front row: Kelly Tweedy,
Taylor Anson, Cody Buckeudahl, Marcos Escalera, and Ellie Jaeger; back row: Sophie
Milenkovich, Jami Jaeger, Halle Brogren, Marlowe Kampa, Brandi Mann, and teacher
Mrs. Susan Mohr.

Winside Kindergartners and First Graders Celebrated President Abraham Lincoln's
Birthday President Lincoln (junior Kyle Skokan) joined in the festivities to celebrate his
200th birthday. The students show off their homemade stovepipe hats.

Winside First Graders Celebrated the 100th Day :of School. Front row:' McKinzi Edison,
Andi Bargstadt, and Mikenzie Schafter; back row: Matthew Frederick, Brody Meis, Alex
Carlson, and Eddie Ober, I

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Winside Public School

Kindergarten and first grade class
es celebrated President Abraham
Lincoln's 200th birthday on Jan.
12.

President Lincoln (Winside junior
Kyle Skokan) read' Abe Lincoln's

.Hat to the students. Kyle is the
exact height of Abe Lincoln - 6 foot
4 inches tall. He also helped them
make their own stovepipe hats.
The class decorated cupcakes and
.placed the number 200 on each

.WinsideNews------.,....--------------Dana Bargstadt
402-286-4316

J • • • WayneOffice
HEARING Tuesday

9 apt to4p~
, or by

Appointment

Daniel Smith, NBC-HIS

118 W. 3rd Street Downtown Wayne

1-402-833-5061
1-800-246-1045

has chaired every board committee.
Schmitt was elected to the

Northeast Community College
Board of Governors in·1990. In
2007, he was conferred an honorary
associate of arts degree at Northeast
commencement exercises. He is

'only the second person to receive
such an honorary degree in the
history of Northeast Community
College or any of its predecessor
institutions.

Poessnecker and Dr. Don
Oelsligle, Tilden,' were selected as
representatives to the Nebraska
Community College Association
(NCCA) Board. Also reappointed
was Diane Reikofski of Tilden as
Recording Secretary. Lynne D.
Koski of Norfolk was appointed
Board Treasurer.

Outgoing Board Chairperson
Harvey began his service' on the
Northeast Board of Governors
in September of 2000 -. He repre
sents District 2 of Boyd, Brown,
Holt, Keya Paha, Knox, and Rock
Counties in .their entirety, and a
portion of Cedar County. He served
as vice-chair of the Board in 2007,
Board secretary in 2006, and has
chaired every committee.

Harvey was also one of two rep
resentatives from the Northeast
Board to serve on the Nebraska
Community College Association
Board of Directors for several years.
He is general manager of North
Central Public Power District in
Creighton.

A'~.~IS ~~:-~~~~~~:~~~:e~'l:l~ \'~'~
te.;,~'j~:~;i;",,~:~1 ;!l\ll%f~ :;;.t;-iI14;~'=">J ~,r
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;i¥n,\.lj:"W.d:~~

~i~ ~t ~i>fS:-«:~i)' ot~1~~(,~:~j ('II; i..h~
uo,~t;m. RUn,

Elected to other Board offices
were Larry Poessnecker, Atkinson,
as vice chairperson and Clarence
Schmitt, Wisner, as secretary.

Dave Ptak, Northeast gener
al counsel and vice president of
human resources, also administered
the Oath of Office to Lingenfelter,
Harvey, and Schmitt who were re
elected in the November election.

Lingenfelter, a semi-retired school
teacher who works as a substi
tute teacher, represents District I of
~telope, Garfield, Pierce, Wayne,
and Wheeler Counties and por
tions of Boone, Cedar and Madison
Counties. She has served on the
Board since November 2000.

Atkinson farmer/rancher
Poessnecker has represented
District II of Keya Paha, Brown,
Rock, Boyd, Holt, and Knox Counties
in their entirety and a portion of
Cedar County since 1989.. He has
chaired every Board committee and
served as Board chairperson in 1994
and again in 2001. .

Schmitt, a retired businessman,
represents District IV of Stanton,
Cuming, Thurston, and Burt
Counties and a portion of Madison
County. He served as the Board
chairperson in 1995 and 2002 and

first National Bank 01 Wavne
411 East 7th •Wayne, HE

402·315·2525
www.fnbwayne.com
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MemberFDIC

New at First National Bank
Visa- Signature Rewards

- No annual fee
-0% introductory rate for the first 6 months
-APR: Prime + 3.99% to Prime + 16.99% APR
• Rewards (see bank for details)

. Interested in earning 1% unlimited cash back or other great
rewards such as merchandise, gift certificates, travel & more?

THE GUTTER
CREW

Seamless Gutters & Downspouts
28 Years of Experience

Art Sehi (402)776-2563
Steve Cornett (402)776-2646
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(402)776-2600 - 1-800-867·7492

Free Estimates

NECC college board elects new leadership

§!.~e~~fa~~sf:tf2~P.'1:!o:fgarterA and B Honor Roll Students: front row;
Laura Greunke, Samantha Siebrandt, Mackenzie Gray, and Jami Jaeger; back row:
Victoria Doffin, Rayann Wales, Zane Jensen, Sam Wolfe, and Taylor Anson.

The chairperson's gavel was
passed .and two' new members
were welcomed at a recent meet
ing of the Northeast Community
College Board of Governors. 2009
Chairperson Nanci Lingenfelter,
Plainview, received the gavel from
outgoing Board leader Keith Harvey
of Creighton. New Board members
Dave Fauss, it Norfolk business
man, and. John Davies, Pilger, a
physician's assistant, were also
sworn in during the meeting.
. Fauss will represent District V

. (Madison County) and replaces
John Winkleblack, Tilden, on the
Board of Governors. Davies replac
es Marlin. Meisinger, Norfolk, in the
at-large position on the Board.

Students honored
. Winside Fourth Grade Honor Roll Recipients for the Second Quarter! include: front row:

Cody Frederick, Connor Elznic, Dalton Montgomery (all Aand B); back row: Callie Finn
(A honor roll), Isaiah Muhs, and Alex Bargstadt (Aand B) .



help, almost anyone can reduce
then debts and start to accumulate
~ealth.· :, '

How to reduce your debts
,The first step in getting out of

debt is to stop borrowing. To do
that, you have to stop spending
more than you earn. So, make a
budget and cut out any expenses
you can. It may help to cut up your
credit cards or lock them away in a
safe place.

While you are making a budget,
figure out the most you can afford
to pay each month to reduce yOUI'
debts, then make those payments
without fail. If you have debts on
more than one credit card, either
payoff the card with the highest
interest rate first and work your
way down to the card with the
lowest rate, or payoff the small
est loan first and work your way
up to the largest. Once you've paid
'off your debts, don't give in to the
temptation to start over-spending
again, Instead, take the money you
were paying each month on your
debts and begin to save it. That will
give you a financial cushion the
next time an emergency strikes.

More information is available on
the America Saves Website and
you can be part of America Saves
by going to the enrolling. The
website is located at: www.ameri
casaves.org

By Sandy Preston,
Extension Educator

The Wayne Herald, Thursday, February 19, 2009 9B

Living Resourcefully

Hosting third annual
Trivia Event Fundraiser

Teams are forming for the third The contest will consist of 10
annual Trivia Event Fundraiser rounds of 10 questions from a
Sunday, Feb. 22 for the Corps' mixed category, up to twenty - 5
of Discovery Welcome Center. The member teams, $100.00 cost per
event will be held at the Crofton team. Debate teams,4·H groups,
City Auditorium 2 p.m. Joe Janssen FFA groups, college students, indi
Insurance will be co-hosting this viduals you still have a chance to
year's fund raiser, with ~'Il proceeds, . participate, see below for Sponsors
going toward the support of the mn:~ed of members. .
center. Returning teams committed for

The Corps of Discovery Welcome trivia challenge include: Crofton
Center volunteers greet over 22,000 Journal - Crofton Journal (2x)
visitors annually from across the returning first place winners; Joe
nation with Hie' finest Nebraska Jan.ssen Insurance - Joe'Janssen
and South Dakota hospitality in Insurance returning third piac~win

the area. They share with visitor's ners; Cedar County Shop r~tUrriing

local and regional events, recre- team (with the most spirit).
ational attractions, member ser- Returning sponsoring team
vices, and exclusive Nebraska and that needs members: Groups and
South Dakota artisan products in individuals here's your oppor
the gift .shop and gallery. Visitors tunity to join a team and have
enjoy learning historical informa- fun. Outdoorsmen Adventurers
tion about the Missouri Valley, ...., Outdoorsmen Production return
Chief Standing Bear, Lewis and ing sponsor • To sign up for a
Clark Expedition, and the Pan team or register your teams please
American Highway 81. Many visi- EMAIL cdwC@byelectric.com or call
tors hike the 1-5 mile primitive Rhonda 402-(367-6557 or 402-640
Birding Nature trail that features 8652 by Feb. 20.• For specifics on
various prairie grassland plants, the events rules please contact Joe
terrain and wildlife habitat as well Janssen 402-388-4772 •Final sign
as geo caching. on date will be 12 noon Friday, Feb.

Team registrations are being 20, Snow date April 5 spectators
accepted with the opportunity to welcome.
compete for bragging rights and, Ifyou would like to become a part
prizes. Special prizes will be drawn of this event or find out how you
for businesses sponsoring teams, can support this vital organization
spectators 'along WIth a prize for the in promoting economic' enhance
team with the most fans.' Banners ment in southeast South Dakota
and applauds welcome, noise and northeast Nebraska please con
makers and whistling banned, tact Rhonda Kneifl, Director 402'-
Refreshments will be available. 667-6557 or 402·640·8652.

Celebrat.ing
'America- Saves'

All oven America people just like .
you are proving that you don't have.
to be rich to build wealth. As mem
bers of America Saves, they are
paying off their-debts,and saving
to reach their financial goale, Part

. of living resourcefully is paying off
debt and building savings.

Over 100 national groups are
participating in America Saves
Week. Feb. 22-March 1, 2.009, in
addition to hundreds of local orga
nizations.

Saving Strategies
Building wealth starts when you

set a goal and make a plan to ~each
that goal. Whatever goal' you
choose - whether it's buying ~ car,
buying a house, or getting 9u~ from
under your debts -learn about sav
ings strategies and get simple tips
on the best ways to save. ;

Roughly one in six Savers has
selected paying off consumer debts
as their wealth-building goal, That
does not come as a surprise .since,
along with modest incomes, I large
consumer debts are the most impor
tant financial reason that people
have trouble saving and .building
wealth. ,

The good news is that there is
hope. With planning, discipline:
patience, and maybe some outside

focus on several high traffic areas
along Interstate-Sf), in an effort to
reduce crashes.

"The state wrestling tournarnent
is an exciting time in the metro,"
said Lt. Brenda Konfrst, Troop A
Omaha."Along with the excite
ment, the tournament generates
an increase in traffic. We want
eyeryone visiting our city, to reach
~hei.r destination safely-.
·~i',¥otorists are encouraged to
gi~e themselves plenty' of time to
reach their .intended destination,
obey the posted speed limit, always
buckle. up, and never drink and
drive. Drivers are Urged to use
caution and remember fines double
for speeding in construction zones.

Keep up to date on the latest
weather and travel conditions by
utilizing 511, the state's ~utomated
road and weather condition infor
mation system. By dialing 511
from any landline or cellular phone,
motorists will be able to gauge
how the weather is affecting travel
conditions. The system can be
accessed via the internet, through
the Nebraska State Patrol web site
at http://www.nsp.state.ne.us click
on "511 Traveler Information" in
the Quick Links box.

Travelers who experience a road
side emergency should Gall the
Nebraska State Patrol Highway
Helpline at 1-800-525-5555 or*55
on their cellular phone.

daughter of Mike Bentjen of Gretna
and Kim Bentjen of Wayne. She
was hominated by the seventh!
eighth team. As a seventh grader,
she is well-prepared for her classes.
She is organized and helpful to her
peers and. has consistently worked
to her potential. Bailey is' a good
role model to all of her classmates.
~olly Burbach, seventh grade

daughter of Dean and Suzanne
Burbach of Carroll. Nominated by
the seventh/eighth team, Molly
works well independently as well as
helps her peers in group work situ
ations. She is consistently friendly ,
and keeps her work organized.
. Miriam Casillas, seventh grade

daughter of Emerio and Gillermina
of Wayne. She was nominated by
the seventh/eighth team. Miriam
.is .kind to others, respects adults
and wants to do well. She is always
willing' to come in after school to get
extra help. I .

Wayne Middle School students~e<:ognizedincluded, left to
right, Molly Burbach, Bailey B~ntjen and Paige Wacker.

R~tary '61uhS{ude~tof the Week
for the months of December .and
January were recognized at a recent
Wayne' Rotary Club' meeting. The
honored shi.dents were:
, Steffan Moore, eighth grade son
of Darrell and Deb Moore of Wayne.
He was nominated by the seventh/
eighth team. Steffan has consis
tently worked well. as an eighth
grader. He has strong math skills
and works well independently. He
gets along well with others and
enjoys learning new information.

Paige Wacker, seventh grade
daughter of Mark Wacker and
Nancy Breitkreutz of Wayne. She
was nominated by the seventh/

. eighth team. Paige is: knowledge
able with her skills and is not
afraid to ask questions when she is
unsure of. something,' Paige works
'Yen independently and is helpful to
her classmates.'

. Bailey Bentjen, seventh grade

(Nebraska Life Publishing).
Bristow is.a former managing edi

tor of Nebraska Life Magazine. As a
writer, ,he has won awards from the
International Regional Magazine
Association and the OmahaPress
Club. He was among the historians '
and authors featured on "Omaha's State W'restII-ng br1-n'gs
First Families," . a documentary . , '. , .

~fevi~~n.Nebraska 'Educational traffic safety reminders
He and his wife, Danette, live

in Lincoln. -Her reading, and all .The Nebraska State Patrol
readings in the Visiting Writers. reminds motorists to obey the posted
Series -sponsored by the Northeast speed limits as they head to Omaha,
Community College 'English for the state high school wrestling
Department, are free and open to tournal~ent.. ~h~ 2009 Ne~ra~ka
the public. For more information, Schoo Achv~tles ASS?CIatl.on
contact Neil Harrison at (402)844- (NSAA) Wrestling Championships
7348 ' , run Thursday-Saturday, Feb. 19- 21

. at the Qwest Center in Omaha.
Beginning Feb. 19, troopers will

Wayne State College STRIDE students earning recognition for their academic achieve
ment included, front row, left to right, Lauren Terveen, Josh York, Kelsey Witte and
Leanne LilI. .Middle row: 'Amanda Powell, Travis Schemmel, Trenton Brichacek, Seth
-Iohnson and Erica Brenner. Back row: Carl Tiller, Katrina Leader, Zach Kalina, Andre
Armstrong, Brandon Gunnink, Haley Hanson, Justin Holub and Ryan Janke.

Wayne State STRIDE Program honors freshmen

I ,

David Bristow is next
visiting writer at Northeast. . .' . .
,David Bristow, associate direc-'
tor for' research and publications
at the Nebraska State Historical
Sodety, is the next presenter in the
Vi~itingWriters Series at Northeast
Cpmmunity College, Norfolk.

. He will read his works on
Wednesday, Feb. 25;. at 7 p.m. in
the Hawks' Landing in the upper
level of the Student Center.

Also editor of Nebraska History
magazine, he is the author of A
Dirty, Wicked Town: Tales of 19th
Century Omaha (Caxton Press,
200q), and of a forthcoming book
for young adult readers, The
Sky Sailors: True Stories' of the
Balloon Era (Farrar, Straus, and'
Giroux). He also wrote the text for
a hook of photography, Marking
Time: Nebraska's Historic Places

Scouts take part
~ " \

~JP J3Qbcat ceremony
·t~;:;O~~El:if~~,;~~~.~e~ :i~:·.~~~p~=~!i~~

iinll(~s:rr.hervolunteer ~t the ",ayne appropriate. behavior,,' Once the
Phipkel1 S~qw,helpwIth fla~sJor Scout has fInished his f1nlll year of
Me:~ori~lJ)~rlindparticipate Jna . Webelos, he 'paiticipatesin a .scarf
£004 drive. Tllere have beennume~- ~1lr~g '~eremony'advan~ing.him
h\J.~t other' projects tbroughoutthe '. to' Boy Scouts..The last. coupleof
~PJ#.p1unityove!' the past y~.ars.. • years have seen a.growth in .the

. 'Yl1:hi,s .past ,year the scouts' took rack and new meniJ)ers are always
~e,y~raloutings,. including. the welcome, ..., ..' "....'.
J1e~4e.zYouscam.p'in Homer; the "Ifyour son has an interest in

.pfstrict CaIDP' in Stanton, which scouting, please contact llle' I would
'W~ a:'noveillight camp; held their be happy to introduce you' to his

pwn. camP,tug experience at Ike's potential leader and have him visit
" Lake; and ~heWebelos traveled to with us at a Pack or Den meeting.

Webel~.Woodscamp for a three dar .As with all ,great prqgranis,~e
adventure. . are always looking for volunteers.

, ';.'.l'hese expeziences provide a Whether you have achild inScouts, D ' b IJ .',' ''l T. R t
lJrQad backgroundand fun memo- or iusthave a desire to get involved . ecem er, anua~y l'l'ayne 0 ary
rJesfor eachof the, boys. The ~hin~s with hel~ing to mold .o~youth into' Studentot the Week recognized
they learn and do make for better upstanding young citizens, please
citizens for the Wayne Community. consider donating of your time and
,Cub Scouts work toward advancing talents to our program," said Karla
,in'.rank. The highest rank in Cub Jensen, Cubmaster of Pack 174.
Scouts is the Arrow of Light. As a On Feb. 15, the Scouts held the
first grader, the boys start their annual Pinewood Derby at Wayne'
scouting career as a Tiger, advance Elementary School.
to Wolves in second grade, Bears The will also hold the tradition
in third grade and are Weblos for al Blue and Gold Banquet in the
two years (fou'rth grade and filth Spring, where each boy receives his
grade). . ranks that he has worked the whole
. No matter where each boy enters year on. Wayne Cub Scout Pack

the program, the first badge earned 174, leaders and parents, appreci
is the Bobcat badge. To earn this ate all the support shown to the
badge, the boys learn the Cub Scout Scouting Program.

Wayne State College STRIDE students earning honorable mention for academic achieve
ment included Katie Wimmer, Kenia Herrera, Sierra Depledge, Ashley Byers and Maya
Bowers.

The' Students Taking
Responsibility in Development
and Education (STRIDE) Program
at Wayne State College held
"Freshmen Convocation" on Jari.
30 to honor the current freshman
class.

STRIDE is a federally funded
TRIO program through the Ll.S,
Department of Education designed
tooffer student support services at
WSC.

The program serves 60 freshmen
and honored 33 of those. students
for their outstanding academic
achievements in their first semester
of college. Twenty freshmen signed
the STRIDE Freshman Honor Roll
book and received framed certifi
cates.

Those in attendance who were
recognized for their achievement
included: Carl Tiller, Norfolk;
Katrina Leader, Norfolk; Zach
Kalina, Elkhorn; Andre Armstrong,
Norfolk; Brandon Gunnink, Leota,
Minn.; Haley Hanson, Scotia;
Justin Holub, Dodge; Ryan Janke,
Winside; Amanda Powell, Tilden;
Travis Schemmel, Sioux City,
Iowa; Trenton Brichacek, Pender;
Seth Johnson" Gothenburg; Erica
Brenner, Wayne; Lauren Terveen,
Benriington; Josh York,York; Kelsey
Witte, Valentine; and Leanne Lill,
LeMars, Iowa.

Thirteen freshmen also received
Honorable Mention Certificates for
their grade point averages during
their first semester. Those students

in attendance who were honored:
Maya Bowers, Springfield; Ashley
Byers, David City; Sierra Depledge,
Hartington; Kenia Herrera, South
Sioux City; and Katie Wimmer,
O'Neill,

The convocation featured speak
er was Greg VanderWeil, assistant
professor of technology and applied
science. The event student speaker
was Tamara Nash, a STRIDE peer
mentor and tutor from Sioux City,
Iowa. Curt Frye, Vice President of
Student Life and Dean of Students;
Dr. Jeff Carstens, Associate Dean
of Student Life; members of
the STRIDE program staff; and
STRIDE Peer Mentors attended the
convocation ceremony.

Top spellers
The annual Spelling Bee
was conducted recently
at Wayne Middle School.
Finalists included, front row,
left to right, Morgan Carson,
Jackson Blankenau, Kayla
Foran and Madison Frevert.
Back row, Hannah Gamble,
Jalen Barry, Ramsey
Jorgensen, McKenzie Rusk,
Skyler Gamble and Emma
Loberg. Not present was
Hannah Kenny,

Hannah Gamble', left, and
, Morgan Carson, were the top
spellers in the recent Wayne
Middle School Spelling Bee.
The two will now move on
to county competition.'
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Denkfau, Jeremy Loberg, Dawson
Olnes, Trevor Beza, Josh Doorlag,
Joey Muren and Paul Karch.

They are coached' by Dusty
Baker, .

Members of the Girls Bowling
Team include Jamie Belt, McKenzie
Sommerfeld, Michaela Belt,Amanda
Kudrna and Burgandy Roberts.

The girls are coached by Mike
Varley.

be reviewed,
Students should be comfortable

with operating the computer key
board and mouse before register:
ing for this two-session class with
a cost of $35. They should bring
their digital camera, camera man
ual, card with photos, and cable to
download photos from the camera
to the computer to class.

To register, call Northeast
Community College in South Sioux
City at (402)241.6400,

Beza, AmVetsAdjutant Commander
and Jim Granquist, Sons of the
American Legion Commander, Not
present were Curt Brudigam, VFW
Commander ana Jeannie Lutt,
AmVets Auxiliary President,

The contribution was made to
assist with the costs associated
with the teams traveling to Lincoln
for state competition,

Members of' the Wayne Boys
Bowling Team include Michael

Members of the WaYJ?-e
Consolidated Veterans organiza
tions and their auxiliary recently
presented checks totaling $300
to members of the Wayne bowl
ing teams who took part in the
Nebraska State High School
Bowling Tournament.

Involved in the presentation were
Bob Woehler, DAV Commander,
Tom Doorlag, AmVets Commander,
Bud Neel, AmVets member, Layne

Members of the Wayne Girls Bowling Team pose with members of the Consolidated
Veterans organizations prior to last weekend's state bowling tournament.

Veterans provide support for bowlers

The annual crowning of the Valentines King and Queen took place on Feb. 13 at Premier
Estates. Royalty was crowned for both the Assisted Living portion of the facility and the
Nursing Home portion. This year's royalty includes, left to right, Joyce Kirkland, Assisted
Living; Lucy Schnoor, Nursing Home; Richard Baier, Nursing Home and Louie Jensen,
Assisted Living.

Valentines Kings and Queens

,
The Wayne Boys Bowling Teams accepts checks from the Consolidated Veteransorganiza-:
tions last week.

Digital photo editing for seniors .class planned by NECC
, i

Seniors new to digital photogra- teach students to transfer their
phy can learn how to enhance their photos from a digital camera or a
photos in a two-session class being photo CD to a personal computer.
offered by Northeast Community She. will also teach participants
College in South Sioux City. how to use a flash drive and make

The class, Digital Photo Editing a CD. She will also review how
for Seniors, with course number DP to organize, edit, and save photos
0306-05S, meets Fridays, Feb. 20 using the Photobucket website.
and 27 from 2·5 p.m. at the South Participants will also be taught
Sioux City Education Center, Room how to upload photos and send
109, at 3309 Daniels Lane in the them to retailers f~r printing,
Westside Business Park. Review of commercial printing and

Instructor JoAnn McKenzie will printing on ahome printer will also

Students spent the day practicing
and then performed for a concert
that was held that night.
• The Honor Band clinician was
Neal Schnoor,

The Women's Choir was directed
by David Bauer and the Honor
Choir was directed by Z. Randall
Stroope. .

Band students are under the
direction of KathyHansen and the
Choir members are under the direc
tion of Lenelle Quinn.

nition and submitted an example
of their work, Applications were
received from more than 135 stu
dents across the state. Fine and
p~rforining arts faculty chose the
award winners.

Honored students will take tours
of the arts facilities, attend classes,
and meet faculty and college stu
dellts. The4- varents will also, be
iDy~(~d, ap(lthey will also take
touts and receive information on
careers in the arts and college .cur-
i-icul~m. i .

Students selected to participate in
the Nebraska Young Artist Awards
will also be asked to nominate the
teacher who provided them with
the greatest amount of msntoring
and support ill the development of
'their special talents.

The day will conclude with an
awards ceremony in the Sheldon
Museum of Art auditorium at 3:30
p.m. Students will receive a certifi
cate, as well as a very special origi
nal piece of artwork commissioned
for this event and created by a
Department of Art and Art History
printmaking student.

Dean's List announced
at University of
Nebraska-Kearney

The, University of Nebraska at
Kearney has announced the names
'of students who have earned a
place on the Deans' List for the fall
semester.

'Ib earn a place on the Deans' List,
university students must complete
12 credit hours, or more, with a 3.5
or better overall average. At least
12 of the hours must be for quality
points, i.e., 4.0 for an "A," 3.0 for a
"B" and 2.0 for a "C." Courses taken
on a credit/no credit basis do not
earn quality points, and thus, can
not be included among the neces
sary 12 credit hours.

Students who earned a 4.0 (all
"A's")average are noted by an aster
isk after their names. In recognition
of their academic achievements,
Deans' List students will receive
a certificate from their respective
deans. .

Local students earning a place on
the Dean's List include Michaela
Staub* of Carroll, Rebecca
Hoesing* of Laurel, Stephanie
Klein of Wakefield and Benjamin
Alle mann, Kaitlyn 5, Centrone*.r.

"Josh Fink, Jesse Hill, Miche lllj
Jarvi, Wade Jarvi*, Sarah Jensen,
Jessica Kranz*, Regan Ruhl, Reggie
Ruhl and Nathan Summerfield, all
of Wayne.

held Jan. 26 at the University of
Kearney.

Students had to audition for the
selection and were picked out of
over 1,000 members to participate.

The Iiixs~ll~Lied '•• College '9f
Fine 'and, 'PerforlPing'Arts at the
Univ~rsity""of Nebraska-Lincoln
has 1l)l1l9unced, t4e winne~s oJ the
12tha.iiil.U~1Nebraska YoungArtist
awards, .

Sixty-one students from more
than 35 high schools across the
state have been selected to par,
ticipate in the' special day of activi
ties April 2 at UNL. The awards
annually recognize 11th-grade stu
dents who are gifted and talented
in the areas of visual art, dance,
music and theater. These students
exemplify. the pinnacles of creativ
ity in one of the fine and performing
arts.

Local students selected to be
part of the event include Brianna
Johnson of Laurel-Concord, visu
al art and Dominique Gowler of
Winside, music.

Students applied for the recog-

Insurance classes
are set atNECC

; Lisa Scholl

Winside Band members chosen to be a part of the UNK
Honor Band were, front row, left to right, Shelby Meyer'
and Betty Jean Cushing. Back row, Dominique Gowler and
Caroline Burr-is.

A number of Winside Band and
Choir students were selected to
participate in' the University of
Nebraska-Kearney (UNK) Honor
Band and Choral Clinic that was

.Granddaughter
graduates
. Lisa Scholl graduated from
Blemont University in Nashville,
'Ienn. in December of ~008 with a
Master's Degree in Nursing.

Lisa is the 'daughter of Ann and
Ste~~ Scholl of Sgt. Bluff, Iowa and
granddaugther of Ernie and Lyla Two, .one-session courses for
Swanson of Wayne. - insurance professionals are sched-

She is now working as a Nurse
Practitioner at Tennesse Oncology uled at the Northeast Community
in the Drug Development Unit, see- College Education Center in South

Sioux City on Friday, Feb. 20.
ing patients who have or are on

. What Did. You Say? Ethics in
clinicaltrial chemotherapy agents. Insurance, (lD #00076227 in Iowa

NEC' C '1 ne class' and #SA 15101 in Nebraska), and
. p Q; Northeast course number INS
Northeast Community College 0300-01S, meets from 9 a.m.-rioon

in South Sioux City is the site of in Room 113 of the South Sioux City
a one-day workshop for non-profit Education Center at 3309 Daniels
organizations, government agen- Lane in the Westside Business
des, and community programs.' Park. Larry Silacek is the instruc-

-The workshop" Organizational tor.
Sustainability, with course number This session will explore the
FINP 0102-17S, meets Friday, Feb.: importance of ethics in our society
27, from 9 a.m.-3 p.m. in Room 113' today and the need for good com
of the South Sioux City Education mumcation. The class will look at
Center at 3309 Daniels. Lane in different cases and the need for bet
the Westside Business Park. Kathy ter communication with clients and
Bruyere is the instructor of this agents. Three continuing education
class with a cost of $30. . hours will be awarded P & C.

A second session, Farm Liability
Insurance (ID #SA 15100 in
Nebraska) and Northeast course
number lNS 0300-02S, meets the
same day, Friday, Feb. 20 from 1-4
p.m, in the same location.

in this class, Instructor Silacek
will lead a discussion of the exclu
sions in an ISO Farm Liability
Coverage Form 'Policy. Discussion
will review when and to whom med
ical payments apply and exclusions
of medical payments. Three hours

'of continuing education hours will
be awarded P & C.

Cost of each session is $35.
To register for either or both

classes, call (402)241-6400.

Winside Choir students selected to be a part of the UNK Honor choir were, left to right,
Hope Voss, Kyle Mundil, Morgan Quinn and Chelsey Milkenvich.

Winside students participate in honor clinic

lOB The )Vayne Herald, Thursday, February 19, 2009

200~ Nebraska Young
Artist' a wards announced

This class is essential for direc
tors, program managers and coor
dinators, fundraising staff, volun

, teers, and board members.
Bruyere's presentation addresses

the challenges that non-profit orga
'nizations, government agencies,
and community programs face in
sustaining .their operations in a
highly-competitive environment.

She will also review organiza-.
tio~3;l readiJ},es$l marketing, col
labqration, .volunteer development,
diverse funding, and performance
accountability,

'Ib register,call <402)241-6400.
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unpleasant, or less expensive.

A young' reader in western
Nebraska, with some interest in·
the reportorial life,' asked if it is
embarrassing when someone points
out a mistake in a published story,
knowing that it is "out there" in
print, and can't be changed.

Answer: Yes. It is truly and
painfully embarrassing. What is
humiliating, however, is to real
ize that you made a glaring error'
and, a month later, no one else has
noticed.

Margaret Urbanec,1-800-445-2505;
Goldenrod 'Hills Comm. Action
or 402-529-3513, 835 N Broad St
Suite 102, Fremont, 68025; Dakota
& Thurston, Becky Gomez, 402-

,494-8312; Goldenrod Hills Comm
Action, 2120 Dakota Ave Suite B,
Souih Sioux City, 68776; Cedar
& Dixon: Tiffany Olson; 402-375
1111; YVayne Counties Goldenrod
Hills Comm, Action, 112 East 2nd
St, Wayne, 68787; Cuming & Burt
counties, Margaret Urbanec, 402
529-3513 x 213; Donna Colson,
1119Ave E, Wisner, 68791. '

Thursday, February 19, 2009

Agency headquarters at 1-800-445
2505 ifyou would like assistance or
need more information. '

Family Services Coordinators:
Antelope, Knox, Pierce: Sherri
Amende, 402-358-5297, Goldenrod
Hills Comm. Action, 808 Chase Ave,
Creighton; Madison and Stanton:
Dawn Dozler, 402-371-0377,
Goldenrod Hills Comm, Action,
1405 Riverside Blvd, Nor-fo~,
68701; Washington County, Brenda
Frazier, 402-426·8821; Goldenrod
Hills Head Start, 1551 Front
St, Blair, 68008; Dodge County,

Kansas says Nebraska owes ,it
about $72 million in damages. That
dispute is in arbitration,
The potentially costly water case
came on top of a decision by the
federal government to decertify

, the Beatrice State Developmental
Center, The latter could deprive
the state ofnearly $30 million in
federal aid over two years.

Heineman's budget included' a
contingency plan that allowed for
the loss of that money - ~ut the
fact that one anticipates ba~ news
doesrl.'t make its arrival apy less

Explaining what's available
Tiffany Olson with Goldenrod Hills Community Action, spoke during Friday's Chamber
Coffee. She explained the services her agency is able to provide to those in need, especial
ly during recent economic difficulties. The coffee was hosted by Head Start and Michelle
Sukup, center, teacher at Head Start, spoke about the Head Start program.

agreed. That means ~llNebraskaIl.s
will be paying to solve the problems
stemming from the water dispute
that directly involved only 'those
irrigators in the Republican River
basill. '

Since the, fuss centered on an
agreement entered into by the
state, the money to pay for it will
come from the state treasury.

The question for Heineman
and the Legislature: What budget
adjustments will be required, if
any, to allow for the additional
costs?

Food Program; Family Services;
Food Pantry; Nebraska Homeless
Assistance Program; Federal
Emergency Management Assis-

"tance; Case Management; Income
Tax Assistance; Child Safety
Seat .Program: Immunization;

,Weatherization; Weatherization
'Expansion Project; Women, Infants,
and Children (WIC); Early Child
Services Coordination; Operation
Building Blocks; Operation Great
Start; Resource and Referral
Coordination, Please contact one

:of our local offices or contact the

By Ed Howard .
Statehouse Correspondent
The Nebraska Press Association

.\

Scout support
Mark Hanson, right, co-president of the Wayne Kiwanis
Club, presents a check to Mark Klassen, Scoutmaster of
Boy Scout Troop #174. The Wayne Kiwanis Club annually
provides monetary support to the scouts. The money is
used for various scouting activities throughout the year.

Weekly Legislative Update'

Letters Welcome
Letters from readers are welcome. They should

be timely, brief (no longer than one type-written
page, double spaced) and must contain no libelous
statements. We reserve the right to edit or reject
any letter.

Letters published must have the author's name,
address and telephone number. The author's name
will be printed with the letter; the address and the
telephone number will be necessary to confirm the
author's signature.

The Wayne Herald editorial staff writes all head
lines.

r:L,ooki~gAhead in Wayne. Cg,pito(Vieu;'
; ,: . ' l' ,. " " •

%~fJe~~:d.~nc~;J~'""t~~·~h~.<4aI5'3~;';i"th"o",;:·M'h1 0,'·· should ,p'ay water -bill?
~CiiyAu"dit Report Numbers From ia'stYear: ' " r: ,', " '

~C6stof City Operations per Capita Population of the City:
;" : .... .J . ,. .•.. : r ..'.'." ....., ' " .<

;$ Cost /Person Wayne Average of Similar Cities
,Administration $26 ' $25
Public Buildings ''$i4 '$25
Recreation $55 $45
.Library $,35 $35
Public Works $59. $200
,'Police, $157 $160

Capital ProjeCts Budget: The schedule of the budget process for' '
next year will begin with a new proposed 10 year capital project budget
uallocating some of the recently approved sales tax funds approved by
the voters last November.

"WhatWould YouAttempt ToD~ IfYouKnew You Could Not Fail?"
Author Unknown

Questions or comments? Call Lowell Johnson, City Administrator at'
;375-1733 or email ,me at cityadmin@cityofwayne.org.

'Hope for the be~t,plan f~r. the,
worst. ' , j , "

The, Legislature and, Gov. Dave
Heineman are looking at some
worse-ease scenarios involving a
couple of budget issues.

Note: When you read "budget
issues," think "My money!" "

The 'state Supreme, Court recent
ly struck down a law that allowed
three natural resources districts in
southwest Nebraska to levy special
property taxes. The local tax rev
enues wereto help the state comply
with a decades-old water compact

,with Kansas and Colorado, involv-
Greetings from the Unicameral! ing flows from the Republican

Mter several busy weeks, things River.
are starting to slow down, 'r~la- Note it was state government
tively speaking, 'All but a hand- which entered the compact. Local
ful of my bills have' had a public irrigators used more water over ~he
hearing, and before too long the, years than Nebraska was entitled
Legislature will be holding all-day to under the compact approved
fleer debates. LB 544, which I am by . state government. One could
'sponsoring, was heard before the argue that it was the state's job
,Gov~rnment, Military & Veterans to make sure Nebraska irrigators
Mairs COmmittee last week. didn't filch water that belonged to

c'Tb.e bill would require the Kansas.
Secretary of State's office to pub- T1;le Legislature passed a law in
.lish auniform statewide election 2007 which gave the Upper, Middle '
'guide for election workers at the and ,Lower' Republican natural
precinct level. Whill;} the Secretary resources 'districts authority to col-
of State currently publishes a vari- lect the additional property taxes,
etyotresource$ to our local election and use the revenues to help com-

',officials, many' neighboring states, ply with the compact. They were
in~l~ding South Dakota and Iowa, to buy irrigation rights from local
have SOme form ofuniform guide landowners, for example, and let
available online. that Lincoln receives less than the water pass through to Kansas.

La 544 would provide our county one-third of their, electricity from Some.local taxpayers sued, argu-
clerks and electioncommissioners NPPD. Under LB 53, areas where ing that state government was
with a valuable tool for' training NPPD provi~esretail and whole- 'respollsible for living up to any
poll workers, and ensure Nebraska, sate electric'~ervice would remain compact state governmententere4,
voteJ;sthat their electionsare being' a part of the district's charter terri- illto with other state governments.

:i:~~: :~,:,an:~;::;:j~i~~;~:d;1t~~~~~~J.:~:~;et~::~~:~;:me~j, www.paulfelloortoons.oom . riI
,~gis}ature will ,,' fe~uffi.e.,:<~<le ~~t~ .,' J).3!.,~~~e, }"opl~ greatly lll~!,~,~~~ , ,>,i:'c:'"<;Ff~"'.: ,.>, ,','~;i,. f\i ;,';\ "" ):} '"., " .,' " ' ' ,.',' ,

.~~~?~~~~;~~t~&,f~t:~~~~~"·' :r~~~'~oe::.ska:s influeIic)";M<~Pete"r~Klewit'Folindati0nawaids emergency relief funds
territory, of the Nebraska Public As always, I would encourage YO\1 I'" ,

Power District (NPPD) would be to contact me if you have any ques- Peter KiewitFoundation awards
amended to more fairly represent tions or simply have an opinion on Goldenrod Hills CommunityAction,

'Nebraskans who rely on' the dis- Iegislation before, the Unicameral. Inc. with' emergency relief funds.
trict for their electricity. Feel free to call my office at (402) These funds are a part of a state-

Currently, the city of Lincoln 471-2716, send me an e-mail at wide effort by the' Peter Kiewit
Foundation to address the need forhas two members on the NPPD bgiese@leg,ne,gov,.or stop by in

board of directors, despite the fact person any time you're in Lincoln. food and energy assistance through
these difficult economic times.

Peter Kiewit Foundation funds
would be used for emergency food
and energy assistance for residents
in 14 counties-Antelope, Burt,
Cedar, Cuming, Dakota, Dixon,
Dodge, Knox, Madison, Pierce,
Stanton, Thurston, Washington,
and Wayne counties. Peggy Mlady
Family Services Director, said the
new funds will help immensely in
supplementing emergency funding
to decrease eligible individuals or
families turned away throughout
the year.

In addition to having limited
funds, GHCA's emergency food and
energy funding sources limit eli
gibility so many more people are
turned away because they are just
above the income guidelines for
both food and energy assistance,
Therefore, income guidelines have
been raised from 125 percent to
150 percent A family of four living
at 150 percent of poverty cannot
make more than $31,800 a year, In
order to receive assistance the cli
ent must have an imminent emer
gency and have exhausted other
mainstream resources before assis
tance will be provided.

GHCA programs strive to reduce
poverty as well as empower low
income families and individuals
to become self-sufficient. GHCA
serves approximately 15,000
Northeast Nebraskans per year.
Our programs include the Head
Start; Commodity Supplemental



Hoskins
News _
Hildegarde Fenske
402·565-4577
HOSKINS SENIORS

The Hoskins Senior Citizens met
at the Community Center on Feb.
10 to play pitch. .

Ruth Bruggeman, Ed Gnirk and
Mary Jochens were the prize win
ners. Arlene Gnirk brought treats
for her birthday, which was on Feb.
11.

The next meeting is scheduled for
Tuesdax, !eb. 24.

Blue Cross and Blue Shield no
later than April I, 2009. The com
plete Request for Proposal (RFP)
and full application details can be
found under "Features" or "Who We
Are-Community Relations" at www.
bcbsne.com, For a hard-copy of the
RFP, please contact Carol Vidlak
at carol.vidlak@bcbsne.com or (402)
398-3734.

803 Ptovidence Rd., Ste. 101 309 M.in Street
Wayne, NE 68787 !'ender, NE 68041
(402) 375-3450 (4<>2) 33S.o18J

'11 :1. Check out our website for

nermanq ~ monthly specials! "'"

CHIROPRACTIC www.hermanchlro.com

~~~h~11,,", is currently a critical shortage of blood

.... ... 'P' donors and a lack of blood supply that could

\• ~7litcr"lJY cost the lives of thousands of children
... IG ..... ak>od and adults. At Herman Chiropractic, we want

.J
~ to be part of the solution in saving the lives of
,.,.. people in our community and we want to

..:;." Frlda;:',a,. our community to do II" same.

Feltnlary

and exercise programs to address
the issue. Says Joe Bailey of the
Center for Rural Affairs:

"We applaud Blue Cross for mak
ing this commitment to' wellness in
Greater Nebraska. We know it can
make a difference."

In the first year of the program,
Blue Cross received more than
sixty excellent proposals. Of those,
nine stood out for their innovation,
community focus, and potential
impact. Among the winners:, the
"Fit Farmers" program in Holdrege,
walking trails designed for all ages
in Chadron, and two school-based
programs focused on preventing
childhood obesity. Over the sum
mer, a Blue Cross and Blue Shield
of Nebraska team traveled to each
community to award the checks,
as well as to draw attention to
the excellent work being done to
improve the health of Nebraskans.
A similar media tour is planned for
the 2009 winners.

Proposals for the 2009 grants
are currently being accepted. Those
applications must be received at

• • • • • • ••••••••••••••••••••••'.••••••••••••• •

NEWON
THE MENU

Blue Health Advantage Wellness grants available

Members of the Wayne's Bear Den from Pack 174 met this week and learned about law
enforcement. The boys were visited by officere Rick Haase and Gerald Klinetobe of the
Wayne Police Department who taught the grotlp about finger printing and being able to
be a good witness to help the police do their job. Thanks were extended to both officers
for donating their time to help these boys earn a new badge. Those taking part included,
front row, left to right, Johnathan Vick, Cole Hochstein and Cameron McAllister. Back
row, Aaron Fleming, Ryan Jaixen, Dylan Carlson and Zane -Jackson.

Blue Cross and Blue Shield of
Nebraska announces the 2009 Blue
Health Advantage Wellness Grants.
The program was launched in 2008
to support health and wellness pro
grams across the state, especially in
Greater Nebraska.

In 2009, the BIlA Wellne ss Grants
will provide a total of $100,000 to be
shared by as many as 10 differ
ent non-profit organizations. The
grants, of up to $20,000 each, will
be awarded this summer to those
projects which show the greatest
promise for bettering the health
and well-being of community resi
dents outside of the Omaha/Lincoln
metropolitan areas.

A new report from the Center
for Rural Affairs in Lyons dem
onstrates the challenges facing
rural Nebraska. Before 1980, rural
Americans were generally more
fit than their urban counterparts.
Now, that has changed, with the
rural residents with higher obesity
rates.

The Center recommends the cre
ation of community-based nutrition

S
mwc:an and sandwich :shop
Open Daily at 7 a.m, • 375·4347

"Come SeeWhat's Cookin' at Tacos&More!"
ow Now using 0 trans fat oil in our fryers ow

Learning the law

NEC.C is site
of Paramedic
Refresher course

Northeast Community College in
Norfolk is the site of a Paramedic
Refresher Workshop sponsored by
the Allied Health Department.

With course number EMT 0224
02/09S, the 24-hour continuing
education workshop meets Tuesday,
Wednesday, and Thursday, Feb.
24 -26, from 8 a.m.-5 p.m. in the
Lifelong Learning Center.

The workshop will cover manda
tory and flexible core content. Cost
is $150. To register for this course,
please call (402)844· 7000.

Optimist Club
. '. . ..orgamzes

upcoming events
Wayne Optimist Board members

met Feb. 10 at Tacos & More to
finalize upcoming projects.

.Plans for the NOW banquet were
finalized with the menu and place
(Our Savior Lutheran Church). All
members were reminded to make
personal contacts with people 'invito
ed to banquet. A short program will
be provided. explaining the optimist
format, month by month.

Darrel. and Phyllis Rahn report
ed on the progress made for Mrs.
Niemann's sixth grade class enter
taining the residents at Premier
Estates and encouraged members
to participate. . ;\

Bob Wriedt reported on the week;
end trip to District Conference in
Fremont. He explained the Eight
to Great program that is taken
from the principles of the Optimist
Creed. ,

Cindy Von Fange will be in charge
of the Celebrating the Arts project
which will be in April. She will be
contacting teachers for participants.
Junior Olympics was discussed with
no decisions being made. It was
noted that the Oratorical informa
tion and Essay contest were sent to
the Wayne Herald to be printed.

The meeting closed with the recit
ing of the optimist creed by all.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
• 2-Piece Chicken•• White meat, Dark meat or Mixed
• with 1 Honey Butter Biscuit•• 4-Piece Chicken Tenders•• with 1 Honey Butter Biscuit

: Combo Meals
• Available with choice of
: Potato Salad or Coleslaw and a Drink••.....•.......' ......••••....

Jennifer Phelps, Senior Financial Advisor
Ameriprise Financial Services, Inc.

120W 2nd Street, Wayne, NE
4028335285

ameripriseadvisors.com/jennifer.B.phelps

Factors that come into play include the
time you have to let your investments
work before reaching your goals and your
tolerance for risk. Be aware that the more
aggressive Your risk tolerance is, the more
volatile your portfolio is likely to be in the
short term.

To help you sort through the thousands
of fund options, there are ways to simplify
the process. One is to choose a "fund of
funds," a mutual fund that invests in other
funds that typically seek to achieve a spe
cific investment objective. Find a fund in
this category that suits what you are trying
to accomplish in your portfolio. Another
simple alternative is to select "target date"
funds. In this case, you choose a fund that
is managed toward an objective of a specific
year that coincides with your own goal.

Once you've decided which type of mutu
al fund is right for you, it is time to do some
homework. You need to understand the
fund's inve~tment strategy and accompany
ing risks and learn about the fund's man
agement by reading the prospectus, which
describes the fund's objective and the strat
egy used to achieve it. Be sure to read the
quarterly, semi-annual and annual reports
to see the actual fund holdings to make
sure you are comfortable with the invest
ments the managers are making, and the
size of those investments as a percentage
of your entire portfolio. If you have several
mutual funds with prominent positions in
one particular company, you could be less
diversified than you had planned to be.

Now more than ever, each dollar matters
and you have an obligation to understand
and be comfortable with the investments
you select. A financial advisor can help you
determine appropriate investment strate-.
gies that are right for you.

time, student. An * denotes a 4.0
GPAfor the term. ,

LOelil students named include:
, Allen: *Vicky Green,Corey
Uldrieh; Dixon; Ryan Rasmussen;
Laurel: David Asbra, Ann Brandow,
Jon Dickey, Alexis Dvorak, Ian
Engebretsen, Mitchell Knudsen;

St. of Neb., pltf., vs Maurice
R. Blacktaildeer, Norfolk, def.
Complaint for Operating a Motor
Vehicle During Suspension or
Revocation. Sentenced to 14 days
~ [ail and ordered to pay costs.

St. of Neb., pltf., vs Tyler Bassett,
Allen, def, Complaint for Failure to
Appear. Sentenced to 30 days in
jail and ordered to pay costs.
Small Claims Proceedings

Main Street Auto Care; LLC,
pltf., vs. Tammy Webb, Wayne,
def. $409.41. Judgment for the pltf
for $409.41 and costs.

Kyle Hochstein, dba Hartington
Tree, LLC., pItf., vs. Mark
.Bloomfield, Wayne, def. $1,500.
Judgment for the pltf, for $1,500
and costs.
Civil Proceedings

Credit Mangement Services, Inc.,
pltf., vs. Maureen Carrigg, Wayne,

. def. $109.15. Judmgent for the pltf.
o , • for $109.15 and costs.

; Credit Mangement Services, Ine.,
pltf., vs. Cecilia Bernal, Wayne, def,
$135.49. -Judgement for the ptlf. for
$135.49 and costs.

Hauge Associates, Inc., pltf., vs.
Timothy G. Voss, Winside, def.
$500.45. Judgement for the pltf.
for $455.52 and costs.
'Traffic violations

Travis Ross, Wayne, no oper, lie.,
$119; Richard Rooney, Woodridge,
Ill. unlawful shooting, loaded shot
gun in vehicle, $194; Richard
Byrne, Chicago, Ill., unlawful
shooting, loaded shotgun in vehi
cle, $194; Amanda Rath, Randolph,
violated stop sign, $119; Kaitlin
Hoff, Norfolk, violated stop sign,
$119.

Shantel Velder, Royal, spd, and
no seat belt, $94; Justin Kalhoff,
Elgin, spd., $69; Dale Hansen,
Wisner, spd.• $69; Enoc. Trujillo
Trujillo, Norfolk, no open Iic., $119;
Abdi Siad, South Sioux City, spd.,
$169; Zachary Williams, Norfolk,'
~iolated stop sign, $119; Michael
Fulton, Mullen, spd., $69; Nicholas
Beckman, Wakefield, careless driv
ing, $144.

Criminal dispositions.
St. of Neb., pltf., vs. Michale P:

Macke, Wayne, def. Complaint for
Disturbing the Peace (count I) and
Criminal Trespass Second Degree.
Sentenced to 30 days in jail and
ordred to pay courtcosts.

St. of Neb., pltf., vs Kerrington
J. Luker, Wayne,' def, Complaint
for Contempt of Court. Sentenced
to three days in jail and ordered to
pay costs. ,

St. of Neb., pltf., VB Michael
Moore, Norfolk,def. Complaint for
Issuing Bad Check. Fined $100 and
costs and ordered to pay restitution
of $79.86.

St. of 'Neb., pltf., vs Shawn
Fogg, Wakefield, def. Complaint
for Failure to Stop Following an
Accident Involving Property
Damage. Sentenced to 20 days in
jail and costs and ordered to pay
restitution of $60.

St. of Neb., pltf., vs Randi
S. Zelazny, Humphrey, def.
Complaint for Operating a Motor.
Vehicle During' Suspension or
Revocation (Count 1) and Speeding
(Count Il). Fined $175 and costs.

,More ~ban 80.0s,t\lden~~at Wayne
&tilteCollegewerenanl~d to the
D,~~p's I;.ist tor exe~'pIal}" academic
achievement during' the fall 2008
semester.To be named to the dean's
llSt:a '$t~dent must maintaiD. at
least a 3.5 grade point average on a
4.0 scale and be enrolled as a full-

How your portfolio fit~ into the big picture
The challenging investment environ

ment of 2008 taught many of us a painful
but valuable lesson - it pays to know where
you invest your money and whether that
strategy is suitable for your circumstances.
Many people rely on mutual funds, pre
ferring that professional managers make
day-to-day trading decisions. While this
approach may make sense for you and
take some of the complexity out of invest
ing, it' does not let you off the hook when

, it comes to understanding where you put
your money. A mutual fund is merely your
conduit to the stock and bond markets,
not an 'alternative to it. A fund is made up
of individual securities that will inciude
stocks, bonds and cash investments.

At the most basic level, mutual funds
can 'be broken down into three categories:

1. Stock Funds - these invest primarily
in equities of companies, either in the U.S.
or. overseas. There are a wide' variety of
stock funds, ranging from index funds that
own a representative percentage of stocks
in the market, to sector-specific funds that
focus on a particular type of company, such
as technology or natural resource stocks.
Witha stockfund, you are investing in the
expectation of future earnings power of the
company. Most of the return will be the
result of changes in stock prices.

2'. Bond Funds - these are funds that
essentially invest in lOUs. Bonds are a
form of credit offered by investors to bond
issuers. For instance, government' enti
ties finance their debt by issuing bonds.
Corporations do the same thing. The return
to investors comes mostly from the yield
bonds generate, but a bond can fluctuate
in value and be worth more or less than its
face value if it is sold before reaching the
maturity date. That is why bond funds can
change in price as well, though typically,
not as dramatically as is the case with stock
funds.

3. Money Market Funds - investors
seeking to keep money in a cash-equivalent
investment will turn to money market
funds. These are funds invested mostly in
very short-term securities issued by gov
ernment entities, banks and corporations.
Most individuals who put money to work in
a money marJ;;et fund are looking first and
foremost for a safe place to keep a portion
of their liquid assets. The return is typically
quite low, but that is the tradeoff for the
corresponding level of risk. Money market
mutual funds are generally designed to
maintain a stable- net asset value of $1.00
per share (though there is no guarantee
.that a fund will do so). The only variability
that should occur with this type of fund is
the amount of interest it pays to sharehold
ers.
Finding the right investments

After you have decided your investment
strategy, the next challenge is to deter
mine what is right for your circumstances.

Thisinformation is provided forinformational purposes only. The information is intended to be generic
in nature and shouldnotbe applied or relied uponinany particular situation without the advice ofyour
. tax,legal and/oryourfinancial advisor. The views expressed maynot be suitable foreverysituation.
Financial planning services &inves!rn<lnts offered through Ameriprisa Financial Services, Inc.•Member FINRA & SiPG.
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Wayne State College announces
dean's list for academic achievement

County Court Proceedings
Judge Richard yv. Krepela

. presiding
On Feb. 9 the Wayne County

Court heard .29 cases, including
three continuances, eight arraign
ments, three felony hearings, one
contempt hearing, t~o pre trails,
two probate hearings, two small
claims hearings, seven juvenile
heari~gs and one traffic trial.
During the last week, there were

• a total of 16 new Gases filed and
30 traffic tickets. In addition there
were nine judgmental orders.
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A report was given on the
Smoker, which was held Feb. 14.
There was "a good turn out and.
everyone had a good time." There
was a raffle, which consisted of a
box of candy, bottle of wine and
two stuffed animals, Wendie Meyer
won the raffle.

The Men's State President
Bob Shore and the Ladies State
President Sharon Brown, attended
the Smoker, as their annual visit to
Wayne.

Amber Johnson will chair the
Art Contest. This year's theme is
"What I like best about my home
town."

The Eagles has the Display
Case at the'Wayne Public Library..
Information in the case includes
the donations the organizations
gives to and the names of the
Make-A-Wish recipients.

The next Steak Fry will be held
Saturday, March 6 from 6 to 9
p.m. Salads and desserts would be
appreciated,

There will be a joint meeting
of the Aerie and Auxiliary at the
Monday, March 2 meeting,

Serving at the March 2 meeting
will be Cec Vandersnick.

Mr. and Mrs. Pippitt

,

Merry Mixers gat~er' ,
,AREA - The Merry Mixers met Feb, 10 at the home of Gertrude

Vahlkamp. Roll 'call was answered with "memories of eighth grade
exams." j ,

There were two February birthdays, Esther Hansen and Arlene
Allemann.· .

After a short business ~eetiIig, the afternoon was spent playing
dominoes.

Tl\e next meeting will be held Tuesday, March 10. The group will
eat out with spouses and then play pitch at the home of Esther
Hansen.

Briefly Speaking -----..
Minerva Club meets at Senior. Cent

WAYNE-Arlene Ostendorf hosted the Feb, 9 Minerva Club meet
ing at the Way.neSenior Center. Thirteen members answered roll call
by telling of a 'favorite Valentine memory.

President Phyllis Rahn opened the meeting by sharing humor
ous anagrams, words that give their own meaning by spelling them
backwards. Minutes were read' and approved. Donna Hansen gave
the treasurer's report. Marilyn Wallin presented a bill to cover the
expense 0'£ gifts given to shut-in at Christmas time. -

Historian Hollis Frese read minutes from Feb. 18, and Mar. 5,
1929. Programs for these meeting were patriotic in nature with songs,
presidential facts and presidential inaugurations.

Arlene Ostendorfs program was about world events around the
year of 1884. She highlighted the first long distance telephone call,
Alaska becoming a territory, France presenting to the U.S. the Statue
of Liberty, digging ofthe Panama Canal, and. the establishment of the
Prime Meridian-as a standard for world time, technology of the Coney
Island roller coaster and thf AIDS virus.

Lila Brown will host the, Monday, Feb. 23 meeting at the Wayne
Senior Center. '.

Acme Club meets at Colle Bhoppe
AREA - Bonnadell Koch hosted eight members of Acme Club for

dessert at the Coffee Shoppe on Feb. 16. I

Betty Witt~g presided at the meeting. Minutes and the treasurer's
.report were accepted as read. No business was conducted.

The next meeting will be Monday, March 2 and will be hosted by
Verdelle Reeg. " .
. Bonnadell Koch presented the program on the poet Robert Louis
Stevenson. .

Updates are presented at
Eagles auxiliary meeting
The Feb. 16 meeting of the Wayne
Eagles Auxiliary was called to
order by Madam President Jessica
Olson.

Reeves - Pippitt.are
married-in. Wahoo
, St. Wenceslaus Catholic Church Bridesmaids wereApril Vitamvas,
in Wahoo was the setting for the sister of the groom; Kristin Dorothy,
Oct. 25, 2008 wedding of Kylie Megan Shada, Jay Woita, friends
Reeves and Jeff Pippitt. of the couple; and Melissa Cernik,

Parents of the couple are Doug cousin of the bride.
and Kim Reeves of Wahoo and Alan Best Men were Jared Heithold
and Brenda Pippitt of Wayne.' and Luke Christensen, friends of

Grandparents of the bride ale the couple.
Dan and Jean Svoboda and Wayne Groomsmen were Chris Woehler,
and Carlene Reeves of Wahoo., Ryan Schmeits, Ben Meyer, Jake
Grandparents of the groom are Cliff Mrsny, Lucas Munter and Tanner
and Donna Stalling of Allen and Niemann. friends of the couple.
Dean and Norma Pippitt of Laurel. Flowergirls were Mikayla Reeves

Maids of Honor were Mallory and Miley Stark, nieces of the bride
Reeves and Jenna Reeves, sisters of and Riley and Lauren Vitamvas,
the bride, nieces of the groom,

Ushers were Adam Walla, Andy
Walla, Mitch Reeves, cousins of the
bride and David Stalling, cousin of
groom.

Personal attendants were Ashley
Walla and Sara Reeves, cousins of
the bride.

Lector was Greg Pippitt, uncle of
the groom.

Organist was Karla Pippitt, aunt
of the groom. Soloist was Susan
McGrath, friend of the couple.

A reception was held in the U.S.
. National Guard Armory in Wahoo.

Host couples were Scott and Judy
Stalling, Beth and Don Fitzgerald,
uncles and aunts of the groom and
Gregg and Lori Reeves and Rick
and Kris Wall, uncles and aunts of
the bride.

Following a honeymoon in
Cancun, Mexico, the couple is at
home in Lincoln.

Milk and cereal are served every
day. Juice or fruit is also served

everyda~ .
Milk is served with lunch.

New
Arrivals _

WINSIDE (Feb. 23 - 27)
Monday: Breakfast - Pancakes.

Lunch - Popcorn chicken, fries,
green beans, roll.

'fuesday: Breakfast - Muffins,
Lunch - Teriyaki blasters, rice, let
tuce, mandarin oranges, roll.

Wednesday: Breakfast-
Cereal. Lunch - Cheese quesa
dilla, lettuce, peaches, cookie.

Thursday: Breakfast-s-Eggstra.
Lunch - Hot dog on bun (chili),
baked beans, corn chips, apple
sauce.

Friday: Breakfast - Donut,
Lunch - Fish on a bun, fries,
pears, chocolate cake.
Menu may change without notice,
Grades 4-12 may have salad bar.

Grades K-3 may have salad plate.

help,'3.lmost .anyone can reduce
thai/debts and start to accumulate
wealth~ . I

!:low'lo Reduce Your Debts
The first step in getting out of

debt ~s to ~top borrowing. Th do
that, you have to stop spending
!pore 'than: you earn. So, make a
h\ldget and cut out any expenses
'\'" -."yOj,l can. It may help to cut up your
ciedit cards or lock them away in a
sar~ place.
, WhiJe you are making a budget,

f~ure out the most you can afford
to'pay each month to reduce your
debts,'then make those payments
without fail. If you have debts on
nrQre' than one credit card,either
p~'y off the card with the highest
interest rate first and work your
\yay down to the card with the
lowest rate, or payoff the small
est loan first and work your way
up to the largest. Once you've paid
off your debts, don't give in to the
temptation to start over-spending
again. Instead, take the money you
were paying each month on your
debts and begin to save It. That will
give you a financial cushion the
next time an emergency strikes.

More information is available on
the America Saves Website, and
you can be part of America Saves
by going to the enrolling. The
website is located at: www.ameri
casaves.org

O'LEARY - Jed and Sarah
O'Leary of Fremont, a son, Ethan

, Curtis, born Jan. 13, 2009. He was
8 pounds, 5 ounces, and 21 and 1/4
inches long. He joins a brother, Jay,
4. Grandparents are Jay arid Jane
O'Leary of Wayne and Norman and
Sybil Pavey of Vero Beach, Fla.
Great-grandparent is LuVerna
Brown of Wells, Minn.

The Diamond Center· Flowers & Wine
221 Main Street- Wayne, NE 68787

402-375-1804 • 1-800-397-1804
www.flowersnwine.com

love insurance
agent·conlesses

Pedersen admits conspiring with husbands; auornev general savs ''victimless crime"
I

whole thing! Charge me if you have to. But I don't
think these women are complaining!" •

Authorities say there is no case. Women insist
they're thrilled with Pedersen's actions, and the
result of new jewelry, Pedersen's final words? "If
you want to surprise YOUR wife, come see me!
Let's rock, men!"

Randy Pedersen, owner of The Diamond Center,
admitted to authorities he conspired with local
husbands. The intent? To help them surprise their
wives with fine jewelry on Valentine's Day.

Pedersen says, "These women were not expect
ing such a romantic gift. If they found out what
their husbands were doing, it would've spoiled the

WAKEFIELD (Feb. 23 -27)'
Monday: No School. '
Tuesday: Hamburgers, French

fries, brownie, pears.
Wednesday: Garlic boats, spa

ghetti sauce, fresh vegetables,
applesauce.

Thursday: Deli sandwich, salads
on salad bar, fresh fruit.

Friday: Vegetable soup, grilled
cheese, peaches.

LAUREL-CONCORD
(Feb. 23 - 27)

Monday» Breakfast -'Donuts.
Lunch - Hot ham & cheese on bun,
oven fries, fruit, vegetable. .

Tuesday: Breakfast - Omelet &
toast. Lunch - Roast beef, mashed
potatoes & gravy, roll, brownie,
fruit, vegetable.

Wednesday: Breakfast - French
toast. Lunch - Cheese pizza, fruit,
vegetable.

Thursday: Breakfast
Breakfast pizza. Lunch - Turkey
breast sandwich, chips, fruit, veg
etable.

Friday: Breakfast - Cereal
& toast. Lunch - Egg & cheese
omelet, tri-taters, bread, fruit, veg
etable.
Fruit, vegetable and milk (white or

chocolate) served daily.
Orange juice sold daily.

All menus subject to change.

buying ahouse, or getting out from
under your debts -learn about say
ings strategies and get simple tips
on the best ways to save.

Roughly one in six Savers has
selected paying off consumer debts
as their wealth-building goal. That
does not come as a surprise since,
along with modest incomes, large
consumer debts are the most impor
tant financial reason that people"
have trouble. saving and building
wealth. .

The good news i& that there is
hope. With planning, discipline,
patience, and maybe some outside

School Lunches-----------
ALLEN (Feb. 23 - 27)

Monday: Breakfast - Cereal &
waffles.' Lunch :... Spaghetti, meat
sauce, green beans, pears, roll.
. 'fuesday: Breakfast - Cereal

and toast. Lunch - Ham, au gratin WAYNE (Feb, 23 - 27)
potatoes, peas, slushes, roll. Monday: Mini corn dogs, bread

Wednesday: Breakfast-Cereal sticks with sauce, peas, pears.
& coffee cake. Lunch - Italian Tuesdays Chicken: & noodles,
dunkers, lettuce, corn, marinara crackers, carrots & celery, orange,
cups, cookie. cinnamon roll.

Thursday: Breakfast ,- Wednesday: Cheese boat, let-
Breakfast box. Lunch - McRibb, tuce, peaches, cookie.
bun, tatertcts.ipeaches, cake.' '~'Thursday: Spaghetti with meat
F{id~y: Breakt'a$t - Cereal sauce, green beans,' French bread,

& French toast Lunch - Fish," apple crisp.
bun, California vegetables, lettuce, Friday: Tacos, corn, pineapple,
slushes, cookie. . muffin..

Milk served with Milk served with every meal.'
breakfast and lunch.

Menu subject to change.

send Cards to:
1672 28th Av,e.
Columbus, NE

68601

Bargain
Basement
Bargains

Hours:
M-T-W-F 9-5:30

Thurs. 9-8 • Sat. 9-5
205 Main St., Wayne, NE

Phone 375·1511

Lorraine, Joyce, Robert,
Alan, Deseroe, Racheal,
K steeno & Gaitl nn

Lowell Arthur Mann is
turning" 80 on Feb. 26.

His family is requesting a
cardshower in his honor.

. ,

participating' in' America - Saves
Week, Feb. 2,2-March 1,' 2009, in
addition to hundreds of local orga
nizations..
Saving Strategies '. ,; ,

Building wealth starts when you
set a goal and make a plan to
reach that goal. Whatever goal you
choose - whether it\s buying a car,

Ilis SIR ends saturda~ Feb. 21 at 4:30

Call For An
'Appointment!

i». f}{o6 r.Burrows
115 West 3raStreet • P.O. tBox 217

. .Wayne, rN'E 68787

(402)-375-1124

Petitea-- Missy e- lVomens
Fashion Jackets >- Cardigans e- Sweaters >- Slacks
,.... Knit Tops r- Blouses >- Sweatshirts e- Dresses ,....

Skirts-- Gauchos ,.... Sleepwear ,.... Housecoats

qn'Krwads ~assa8e
Heidi 1.;.. Ankeny, L.M.T. .

402-375-8601
111 Main Street Street· Wayne, NE 68787

We Syeciafize in Preventative

Special Moments Limousines
]·800-372·9268

• Serving all~i Nebraska for over'15 years!
~ Fully licensed and insured

wwwspeclalmomentslimcuslnes.com

Final Weeki

1/2 Off of 50%!! (Example $40=$20=$10)

Thefamily ofMilford and
Myrna (Mattes) Roeberof

Allen, NE is requesting a card
shower in honoroftheir60th
wedding anniversary. they

weremarried Ma;ch 2, 1949.

Please send car; s to:
58199iJ3 Road
Allen, NE 6871Q

Choose Your Luxury Limousine

, ,All9ver~etitapeople just like
you are proving that you don't have

')1> fie rich to build wealth. As mem
pei~ of America Saves, they are
paying off their de1;>ts,' and saving
to reachtheirfinancial goals. Part
of livfng resourcefully is paying off
debt andbuilding savings.

Over too national groups' are
.,...)

-Obser-virrg America Saves Week
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UNITED METHODIST
(Carol Jean Stapleton, pastor)
(Parish Assistant Judy
Carlson, CLS)

Sunday: Bible Brunch Bunch,
9:45 a.m.; Sunday School, 10;
Worship Service, 11:15 a.m.
Tuesday: Parish Internet Study;
Newsletter deadline, 1 p.m.: UMW
meeting, ~2. Wednesday: Pastor
in Pierce' Office, 1 p.m.; Ash
Wednesday service, 7 p.m .

TRINITY LUTHERAN
(PMA Glenn Kietzmann)

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Coffee Fellowship, 9:30;
Worship, 10:30 a.m.; Choir practice
after worship. Wednesday: Ash
Wednesday Service, 7 p.m.

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
218 Miner St.
(Pastor Timothy Steckling)
Sunday: Sunday School and Bible
Study, 9:15 a.m.; Worship, 10:30
a.m,

PRESBYTERIAN
216 West 3rd
(Rev. Charity Potter, pastor)

Sunday: Fellowship time, 10
a.m.: Worship Service, 11

ST. JOHN'S LUTHERAN
West 7th & Maple
(Rev. Terry L. Buethe, pastor)

Friday: . World Relief Sewing, .
1 p.m. Sunday: Worship, 9
a.in.; Education Hour, 10:15.
Tuesday: Social Concerns, 7 p.m.
Wednesday: Midweek. Class, 4
p.m. Thursday: Church Council,
7:30.p.m.

www.faxtab.net
(Bill Chase, Pastor)

Sunday: Christian Hour, KTCH,
8:45 a.m:;Prayer Warriors, 9;
Sunday School, 9:30; Praise and
Worship, 10:30.

IMMANUEL LUTHERAN
4 North, 3 East of Wayne
(Willie Bertrand, pastor)

Sunday: Bible Study, 9:15 a.m.:
Worship, 10:30. Monday: Quilting
at St. Paul, 1 p.m. Tuesday:
Bible Study at Jensen's, 9 a.m,
Wednesday: Ash Wednesday.
Lenten Worship at Immanuel, 7
p.m.

EVANGELICAL COVENANT
802 Winter St.
(Ross Erickson, pastor)
e-mail: wakecovamsn.com

Saturday: Tie Blanket class, 9
a.m.; Soup supper, 5 p.m.; Concert
by The Crusaders, 7.Sunday: Choir
practice, 9:30 a.m.; Sunday School,
9:30 a.m.; Worship, 10:45; Fireproof
Bible Study, 5 p.m. Monday: WIC
Clinic. Tuesday: Ladies meet for
prayer, 9 a.m.: Worship on Cable,
7. Wednesday: Worship on Cable,
10; Ash Wednesday Service, 7 p.m.
Thursday: Men's Bible Study at
'Tacos, 7 a.m.

e:

.~
~

Donald E.
Koeber,'SY 0.0.

WAYNE VISION CENTER
313 Main Street .. Wayne, NE

375-2020 I

~ A

•

TRI~ITY EVANG. LUTHERAN
(Rodney Rixe, pastor)

Sunday: Trinity Bible Hour, 9
a.m.; Worship, 10 a.m.

PEAC~ UNITED
CHURCH OF CHRIST
(Olin Belt, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.: Worship service, 10:30 a.m.

Dixon _

Concord _

.
Carroll -

Wakefield__

ST. ANNE'S CATHOLIC
(Fr. James McCluskey, pastor)

Saturday: Mass, 6 p.m.:
Wednesday: Ash Wednesday.
Mass, 5:30 p.m.

BETHANY PRESBYTERIAN
(Gail Axen, pastor)

Sunday: Worship, service, 9
a.m. Wednesday: Ash Wednesday
. beginning of Lent.

CONCORDIA LUTHERAN
(Karen Tjarks, Pastor)

Sunday: Sunday. School, 9:30
a.m.jWorship, 10:45. Wednesday:
Ash Wednesday. Worship at First
Lutheran, 7 p.m.

- I

,
UNITED METhODIST
CHURCH
(Rev. Doyle Burbank-Williams,
pastor) j

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Worship Service, 11 a.m.:
Carroll Youth Potato Bake, 11
a.m. to 1 p.m.: Newsletters avail
able to pick up. Wednesday: Ash
Wednesday.

UNITED METHODIST
(Pastor-Sara Simmons, pastor)

Sunday: Worship service, 9 a.m.

Sunday: Worship, 9 a.m.; Sunday
School, 10 a.m.; Allen Soup Supper
Wednesday: Ash Wednesday
Worship at First Lutheran, 7 p.m.

.

ST. PAUL LUTHER~ .
(Rev. Timothy Steckling,
pastor) J

Sunday: Worship service, 8 a.m,
Wednesday: Ash', Wednesday.
Premier Estates Communion, 1

1p.m.

.CHRISTIAN CHURCH
3rd & Johnson
Internet web site:

.Hoskins _

ST. PAUL LUTHERAN
East of town
(Willie Bertrand, pastor)
_ Sunday: Bible Study, 8 a.m.;
Worship, 9. M~iiday:' QuiltiQ,g, 1
p.m. Tuesday: Bible Study 'at
Jensen's, 9 a.m, Wednesday: Ash
Wednesday. Lenten Worship at SALEM LUTHERAN
Immanuel, 7 p.m. Thursday: St. 411 Winter Street
Paul Ladies Aid, 2 p.m. (Jerome Cloninger, pastor), • r -t ... F

pO ",,"'1 ~ • ~ ;., ~ ii *i"~ I»~', t ,] t.J S~t~rd,ay: - WQrs4ip . .\Vit.h
EVANGELICAL FREE .. Communion,'6:30 Sunday: Choir,
(Pastor Todd Thelen) 7:30 a.m.; Sunday School, 9 a.m.;

Saturday: Church-wide Worship with Communion, 10:30.
Progressive supper (registration Monday: Altar Guild, 6:30 p.m.
required), 5 p.m, Sunday: Sunday Monday - Tuesday: Pastor at
School, 9:30 a.m.; Morning Worship STS Retreat. Wednesday: No
with Communion, 10:30 a.m.: Confirmation; Ash Wednesday
Evening Bible Study, Senior High Service, 7 p.m. Thursday: Video on
Youth and Praying Kids, 7 p.m. local channel. Saturday: Worship
Monday: Deacon Board meeting, with Communion, 6:30 p.m.
7 'p.m. Wednesday: Awana/JV/ .
Sparks!r&T, "Plant the Seeds ofWinside _
Greatness Month," 7 p.m.

FREDRICKSON OIL CO.
Highway 15 North -Wayne, NE

Phone: (402) 375-3535
Wats:1-aOO-672-3313

(,..co-n-o-c......o) ,,~ .UNIROYAl.
Sine/ilf tii;~Ir<liU tz;] BFO;';''d;icH

=~';:;';:;'::::'=r~

'Tank Wagon Service' Auto Repair' Alignment Balance

FIRST LUTHERAN
(Karen Tjarks, Pastor)

Allen _

PRAISE ASSEMBLY OF GOD
1000 East 10th St. • 375-3430
Pastors
Rick and Ellie Snodgrass

Sunday: Sunday Service, 10:30
a.m.; Evening Service, 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday: Evening Service, 7
p.m. Call for additional informa
tion on the ministries available.

Take control ofyour future
Finish your degree with Midland Lutheran College

Midland iMpact
• Accelerated classroom format

• Earn c.-edit for work experience
.. Complete your degree .today

www.mlc.edu/impact

Midland Online
• Flexible, convenient schedule
• Course -taught by real faCUlty

• Earn a.Midland quality degree
www.mlc.edu/online

ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC
412 East,8th St.
(Fr. Mark Beran, pastor)
375-2000; fax: 375-5782; E-mail:
parish@ stmaryswayne.org

Friday: Mass, 8 a.m. Saturday:
Mass, 8 a.m.; Confessions, one
half hour' before Mass. Sunday:
Confessions one-half hour before
Mass; Mass, 8 and 10 a.m.;
Winter/Spring Fest, Way~e City
Auditorium, 11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m,
Spanish Mass has been moved to
Emerson on Sunday's at 10a:m.
For more. information' 'contact
Sacred Heart Parish at (402) 695
2505. Monday: No Mass; No
CCW meeting. Tuesday: Mass,
8 a.m.; Pastor Council meeting,
rectory, 7 p.m.; Rosary in Spanish
at St. Mary's Church, 7:30 to 8:30
p.m, Wednesday: Ash Wednesday.
Mass, 12:10 p.m. at St. Mary's;
Mass, 5 p.m. at Wayne State

,.Q9llege; Mass. 7 p.m. atBt.Mary's;
.No. Religious Education•. all i.stu
dents will attend Mass. with their
families. Thursday: Mass, 8 a.m.;
RCIA, rectory, 7.

Friday: Hannah Circle, 2 p.m,
~aturday: Prayer Walkers, 8:30
a.m.: Scrapbooking, noon; Worship,

.' ~ p.m. Sunday: Worship, 8 and
10:30 a.m.: Sunday School and
adult class, 9:15; Coffee Hour,
9:15; Youth and Family. Ministry,
noon; NYG meeting, 1 p.m.; Poet
RP Smith, 3:30; Spaghetti supper,
5. Monday: Red Cross Training,
7 p.m.; Tabitha Circle, 7:30.
'Tuesday: Bible Study at Taco's
& More, 6:45 a.m.; Staff meeting,
8:30; Property Committee, 7 p.m.:
Stephen Ministry, 7. Wednesday:
Ash Wedne'!day Worship, 7, p.m.
ThuJ,"s<1ay: Sewing Group, 9:30
a.m.; Habitat for Humanity Soup
Supper, 5 p.m.; Joyful Noise, 6.

.I Lowest Prescription
Prices Guaranteed

.I Free Delivery

.I Free Mail-Out
.I Convenient Drive Thru

-TVVC
CONVENIENT OPTIONS

)NE
OUTSTANDING DEGREE

OURSA~ORLUTHERAN

421 Pearl St. • 375-2899
(Pastor Kim Stover)
oslc@oslcwayne.org

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
Phone 375-2631 or 375-3427 for
information

GRACE LUTHERAN
Missouri Synod
904 Logan
grace@gracewayne.com
(The Rev. Carl Lilrenkamp,
Senior Pastor)
(The Rev. John Pasche, ,
Associate pastor)
(Stephen Ministry cong.)

Sunday: Lutheran Hour on
KTCH, 7:30 a.m.: Worship with
Holy Communion, 8 and 10:30
a.m.; Sunday School, 9:15; Bible
Study, 9:30. Monday: Bell Choir,
6:30 p.m.: Worship, 6:45.; Duo Club,
7:30. Wednesday: Men's Bible
Study, 6:30 a.m.: Bible Class, 9;
Choir, 6:30 p.m.; Midweek School,
6:30; Ash Wednesday Worship with
Holy Communion, 7:30. Thursday:
Sewing, 1:30 p.m.

Friday: EWOCK meets
at church, 6:30 p.m. Sunday:
Worship Service, 8:15 and 9:30 a.m.;
Fellowship time after each service;
Sunday School, 10:45. Monday:
Cadet Girl Scouts, 2 p.m.: Troop
#304, 6. Wednesday: Theophilus, 2
p.m.; King's Kids, 3:40 p.m.; Gospel
Seekers, 5:30; Worship Committee,
5:30; Jubilant Ringers, 6; Ash
Wednesday Service, 6:30; Chancel
Choir, 7. Thursday: Siouxland
Blood Bank at Wayne Fire Hall,
8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.; Brown Bag
Theology, 12:15 p.m. Saturday:
Collin Jeffries Eagle Scout Award
Ceremony and reception, 2 p.m.

JOURNEY
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
1110 East 7th St. .
www.journeychristiano~line.
org.
375-4743
(Troy Reynolds, minister)
(Justin Raulston, minister of
involvement)

Sunday: Christians Hour .on
KTCH, ,8:45 a.m.: Prayer Group,

'8:45; Sunday School for' all. ages,
9:30;. Worship, 8 and, 10:30· a.m.:
Small group, 6:30 p.m. (call church
office for meeting details); Life'
Group at various homes, 7.

Family Dentistry

Dr. Burrows
1JL h 115 \t\l. 3rd St.weI/1/. P.O. Box 217
r'nrof Wayne, NE
VUJl ~, 375-1n4

'.

FIRST UNITE]) METHOD~ST
6th & Main St..
(Rev. Doyle Burbank-Williams,
pastor)'

FIRST TRINI.TY LUTHERAN
Altona, LC-Ms
5774i 847th Road, Wayne
Altona Office (402) 375-2165
(Rev. David Ohlman, Pastor)

. Pilge~ Office (402) 396-3478
Mobile (260) .402-0035 .

Sunday: Sunday School,
9:45 a.m.; Divine Worship with
1I0ly Communion, 11; No adult
Bible Study until further notice.

.Wednesday: Ash Wednesday
Lenten Worship .. at St. John's in
Pilger, 7:3() p.m., refreshments to
follow.

NORTHEAST
NEBRASKA
INSURANCE
AGENCY. INC.

\

.St. Mary's "1in'terISpring Fest
t'd!_'Ulr'y 1:2lul - W#lJ'llt at)'Audi1(uillm

Beefqr Pork ROiI,st Dinner
1J.&fIl,.-I:30p.m.

$! ~(1! $3 cfa!tJnn <pI 4.11
Dimtt.r .w~ ffki!lbtfl J,JitMt<>fJ~If~

l,*k*t4~/4, ~rt¥r 1V1J,. k',*Mgf t#1J
btHrttl\fQdI ~:ttfU

Raftle TIckets Jus,t $1 each
C.:lillprhu of t1(j()JJ-J~jlM..U'1.f,,"7J
'16'" HD'flo'; Nintmoh l'f'lt!y.MI NaITO.

us« 01\1 Cm!)'h;atc ta Pac}{Sal""
>Ii F'lI'ifiJf;' Co.ryl"fl P(ll.o~}

NftIII Mo" hi pAuni to..mI

.~i\!J1t'A...¢tjofi .'\
'~'(;,jitl~5tejI"tjJ fOrB.ldr

PROFESSIONAL
I1ISURANCE
AGINT

.J~

21 E$ E. 7th Street, Wayne, NE
375·2922

111 West 3rd Wayne 375-2696

'.t aJ Am'!! It
~JU;{rlt-!

C1twIIDtIJrmJ I'm
.vq~k~'ifj~~'"

~dvance CounseCina
Services,LLC
-IanChinn, MSE, LMHP, CPC

• Child & Adolescent Concerns •Abuse & TraU:~a
Counseling • Stress Management • Coping with

Divorce • Grief & Loss •Depression &Anxiety • Marital

& .Family Counseling • Employee Assistance Services

Phone: (402) 833-5246
220 W. 7th St., Wayne' In the BankFirst Building

~ FIRS'i' BApTIST

i~~t~~~St.
l<pouglas Shelton, pastor) .
;~ .Sunday: Sunday School, Adult
; and children's classes, 9:.15 a.m:;
.P~aYer and Fellowship, 10:15;
!Wprship, 10:30. Wednesday: Bible
; study,7 p.m,
~ ;.-, - - ..,.. <

". ,I'JRST PRESBYTERIAN
, 216 West 3rd St.
.375-2669
·(Rev. Ray ~cCal1a, pastor)

Church Services -.:-__---.- o:---__......... ~-

""IT. . , , www.fpcwayne.org .iyya~ne -...,.-~--- Slln<1ay:Handbellchoirrehears-
al, 8:45 a.m.: Church School, 9;

. Worship service, 10a.m.; Fellowship
time, 11. Monday: Session meet
ing, 7 p.m. Wednesday: Soup
supper, followed by Lenten study
entitled "Becoming a Contagious
Christian," 6 p.m.: Middle
School Youth group, 1:~0 to 8:30.
Thursday: Siouxland Community
Blood Bank at Wayne Fire Hall.
Also available: CrossPoint cam,

, pus ministries. For more informa
t~on, visit www.<;ross pointwayne.
org

; FAITH BAPTIST
. I~«ependent - Fu,ndamental
, 208 E. Fourth St. :.. .
371>-3413
(Pastor Jim Scallions)
. Sunday: Sundayschool, 10 a.m.;

Worship, 11; Evening worship, 7:30
p.m, Wednesday: Bible Study and
prayer, 7:30 p.m.

•CALVARY BIBLE
'EVANGELICAL FREE

.: oQ.2 Lincoln Street
("'osh Meyers, Youth Pastor)

Sllllday: .Adqit. Sunday School
{or all age~,9:30 a.m.; Worship ser
vice, 10:30 a.m ..; Youth Group, 6:30
p.m.

PAC' N' SAVE
Discount

•

. Supermarkets ..
teL· Home Owned

.' & 9perated
15 W. 7th • Wayne. NE • 375-1202

Open 7 Days A Week • 7:30 AM to 10 PM

TWJ Feeds, Inc.
Complete dairy, swine, cattle, poultry feeds

Carroll, NE 68723-0216
Office: (402) '585..4867

Home: (402) 585-4836 FAX: (402) 585-4892

~
'

~ ..,~ FAR MER SSw.c:Bad.-
CARROLL, NEBRASKA 68723

Member FDIC

John Deere
100 Series
Mowers

NORTHEAST
EQUIPMENT

Wayne, NE' 375-3325 EastHwy. 35
Nothing Runs Like a Deere ®

AUTO PARTS

Tom's Body &
Paint Shop, Inc.

'WE&ATE Dan & Doug Rose' 9
'eY Owners ~

108 Pearl Street • Wayne, NE • 375-4555
21st year of service to you!

First National Bank

~ of Wayne

~~'TheBank Wayne Calls FIrst"
Member FDIC

Quality Food
Center

Wayne, NE
375 1540

Wayne Auto Parts Inc
MACHINE SHOP SERVICE

.aUEe... 39Years
(dR .III ~17 S. Main Wayne, NE.

~r@ Bus. 375-3424
Home 375-2380



MlADNEOf. 18-27 (v,12-24)

Monday, March 9 at 5:30 p.m. with
hostesses being Mary Lou George
and Linda Barg. Hostesses for
April are Evelyn Herbolsheimer
and Gertrude Vahlkamp. There are
no names for the May Hostess list
but anyone can volunteer by con
tacting Rose Ann Janke or Beverly
Neel.

Parenting i~n't easy.
Don't give up. CaU toll-free 2-1-1*
orgo to WWw.ne211.org.
Reach out. Get Answers.

2:i:~*~
_ 4 iiiII. NE.BRASKA

'Ifyourphone does notallow this 3-digitnumber,
can 402-444-6666.

e floor
of your home

Professional Interior eslgn Showroom
f~ree In-HoJue Design Consultations

110 SOUTH LOGAN WAYNE.
375-2035 Toll Free1-800-658-3126
Qpen M-F 9-6 Thurs 9-7 Sat 9-5 Sun 11-3

Discover N.I
MOHA~

flooring with

Permanent Stain Protection
Revolutionary Cleanability
, IricredibleSo&ness
Exceptional Durability
Enviromentally-friendly

•....

invisalign"
'the Invisible Way: To
Stra~ghten Teet~
With Out Braces

life travels

GreatProducts * Great Prices
•.. right next door

berships. Our Goal for 2009 is 74
so we are in need of new members.
Any female descendant of an eli
gible Veteran may become a mem
ber and is, invited to attend our
monthly meetings to get a feel for
what out Unit does in the commu
nity arid across the state.

Next meeting will be held on

The Wayne Herald, Thursday, February 19, 2009 3C

Monday, Feb. 23: Morning
walking; Quilting and cants; Pool,
1 p.m,

Tuesday, Feb. 24: Morning
walking; Quilting and cards;
Bridge; Mardi Gras party, singer
Gene Magden, 12:45 p.m.

Wednesday, Feb. 25 Morning .
walking; Quilting and cards; Pool,
1 p.m.; Cyril and Bev Hansen.

Thursday, Feb. 26: Morning
walking; Quilting and cards; Pitch
party, 1:15 to 3 p.m.; Bridge; Wear
Jean Day.

Friday, Feb. 27: Morning walk
ing; Quilting and cards; Pool, 1
p.m.; Bingo, 1:15; Aaron Shear at
the piano. '

Senior' Cerrter
Calendar _

Winside, Legion Auxil'iary meets
, ,..-F:· ,".,

Roy Reed Unit No. 252,'American
Legion Auxiliary of Winside met
Feb. 9 at the Legion Post.

Seven members answered roll
call. President Rose Ann Janke
called the meeting together and
Linda Bargprovided prayers and
devotion. The' members recited the
Pledge of Allegiance and Preamble
to the Auxiliary C()n~t,itution and
sang the first verse of the "Star
Spangled Banner."

Secretary Beverly f'leel read the
minutes of the Jan. 19 meeting and
was corrected to reflect February'
hostesses as Jan Topp and Greta
Grubbs. No treasurer's report was
available due to illness.

The AuPliary' made a good
response from The Legion to pro
vide desserls for The Legion soup
supperon Jan. 23. Over 16 dessert
varieties' were available to choose
from, Members and Legionnaire's'
wives who brought in desserts were
thanked. '

Cornhusker Girls State is fast
approaching and the Unit Selection
Committee has sent letters, appli
cations and Unit questionnaire
to parents of the Junior Class
female students to assist the Unit
in encouraging their daughters
to apply. Completed applications
and questionnaires were due to
the high school secretary by Feb.
13, 2009. One-on-one interviews
with the applicants were held at
Winside Public School on Feb. 18.
Mter the interviews are completed,
th~ Committee will make its selec
tion and the Unit will send our
Candidate and Alternate selectee
applications into the Department
with the $230 fee. Announcement
of these selectees will follow accep-

.tance from the Department. in
March.

The Unit is scheduled for their
annual Bingo Party at the Norfolk
Veterans Home on Friday, March
20 at 2 p.m. More 'vol~nteers are
needed to assist with the games.
Tentative plans are for Jan 'Ibpp,
Rose' Ann Janke and Marilyn
Morse to coordinate the event, The
Unit will fl,Unishprize money of
$20 in quarters. 'Plans are in, the
making to have a sheet cake. pre
pared wishing all Veterans "Happy
Birthday" as March 15 - 18 is the
birth of The American Legion.

On Saturday, March 21 the
Unit will assist at the District III
Spring Convention at the Carroll

,CitY A1,l,di"t9.rium,l'he-,members will
.,advance. the, District President's
-Colors '(f1~gs) and coordinate the
Registration table for the Auxiliary.
Registration begins at 8 a.m. with
$2 per attendee and the Joint
Session follows at 9 a.m. Lunch
will be catered for $9. A special
video presentation of the Norfolk
Veterans Home "Heroes Park"
project will be given at the Joint
Session. The convention is open to
all Legion, Auxiliary and Sons of
the American Legion members in
District III.

The Unit now has 70 paid mem-

counted in the forty days.. Biblical
"40's" include such events the time
between Jonah's 'proclamation to
Ninevah and its overthrow; the
days and nights it rained on Noah;
the years the Israelites wandered
in the wilderness; the days Jesus
spent in that same wilderness after
his baptism by John and prior to
the initiation of his ministry.

The [mal week of Lent, Holy
Week, begins with the Sunday of
the Passion: Palm Sunday.

Churches offer different empha
sis during Lent to encourage
fellowship, learning, and spiri
tual growth. For' example, First
Presbyterian Church, 216 W.3rd
St, Wayne, will host "Sausages for
Lent!" beginning Wednesday, Feb.
25, from 6:00-7:30 p.m, and each
successive Wednesday, through
April.I. Following Wednesdays the
members will have a soup supper
and participate in the Becoming a
Contagious Christian DVD curricu
lurri. 'AU' are invited to come and
find out what "Sausages for Lent"
really means!

Our Savior Lutheran Church at
the corner of Fifth and Main, will
offer a service of Holy Communion
and Ashes on Feb. 25, at 7 p.m, On
successive Wednesdays, lay speak
ers will offer personal stories of
faith and life. A fellowship meal
will be offered to all from 5:45
p.m. until worship time at 7. This
year's speakers include Brenda
Nissen, Lesa Backstrom, Blake
Lyons, Sisters Frieda Jorgensen
and Mable Tietjen, and the Ninth
Grade Confirmation Class and
Mentors.

For churches using the Revised
Common Lectionary of Scripture
Readings, the readings for the
Sundays of Lent become harder
to hear. Jesus seems to reject even
his followers and regard them as
impossible! Jesus goes into the wil
derness to le~n about the power
of scripture when tempted. We'll
hear Jesus'lament over -Ierusalem.
We'll hear Jesus call us to bear
fruit. We'll hear the most won
derful and yet most difficult story
of the Father who celebrates the
return of his lost son. And, we'll
hear the story of Mary's outpouring
prophecy regarding Jesus' death.
Palm Sunday finally introduces
Holy Week.

, For their efforts, the children
raised $204.25. A gracious anon
ymous donor gave an additional
~200.75.·

. "This makes our overall total
given to Project Espwa $40,5. Great
job to all!" said Toostie Mission
Coordinator Becky Longe.

I;..~ '.'-~ .._.• fl~\ t- ,', Jr, l .,,,,,.

Workshop will be held Tuesday,
April 21 at First Trinity Church of
Altona with registration at 9 a.m.
The Spring Workshop 'Ingathering'
is Bibles marked for prison minis-
try. .

The FallLWMLWayne ZoneRally
will be held at Trinity Lutheran
Church at Martinsburg in October.

Lee Larsen gave project reports
on the new dinner napkins and
boxed greeting cards available.

Ca~ol Rethwisch reported on the
scrapbook.

Valores Mordhorst reported for
Hospitality and Social committees
and told of sending three cards to
Grace members.

Members took names of Grace
shut-ins to visit for the Valentine's
season.

Bibles were ordered and will be
marked for Prison ministry at the
March meeting.

Mites for Missions were given.
Marilyn Rethwisch. and Bea

Kinslow will audit the 2008 trea
surary books.

The meeting closed with all pray
ing The Lord's Prayer.

Pastor Carl Lilienkamp gave a
Valentine's devotional study. Carol
Rethwisch was on the program and
served as hostess.

The next meeting is scheduled
for Tuesday, March 10.

reminds tis'of o~r formation by God
'from the dust of the earth and our
eventual return to dust in death. '
"Ashes to ashes, dust to dust." .

Lent, from the. Latin "spring," is
a time to reflect on baptism and its'
basis in the death and resurrection
of Jesus. It is a time for rebirth and
renewal in preparation for thetime
of Easter. The origin of the obser
vation of Lent is found first in the
ancient preparation Passover, the
Pascha. This weeklong fast associ
ated with Holy Week then came to
be extended to six six-day weeks
or 36 days. Later, four additional
days were added to give the season
a biblical "40 days." So, these forty
days are the total of six weeks plus
the four weekdays prior to the first
Sunday in Lent. Sundays are not

,'J

, St. Mary's Tootsie Mission for money in an' effort to help some
Religious Education classes K Haitian children..
through WINGs Program raised Because of their efforts, these
money for Cross International Haitian children will be able to
Outreach Project Espwa in Haiti. .enjoy nutritious meals, go to school,

Children did kind deeds through-' have a home to live in and have the
out the month ofJanuary to .raise love of Christ.' "

r Editor's note: The follow:fug infor
mation was provided by Pastor
Kim Stover of Our SaviorLutheran
church and Pastor Ray McCalla of
First Presbyerian Church.

As Advent was a time of pre para
tion for Christmas, Lent is a time'
of preparation for Holy Week and
Good Friday. The' mood and move
ment of Lent is unique. The color
of. Lent ,is purple. Lent is a more
solemn time, dedicated to renewal
and spiritual cleansing. Many tra
ditions veil or drape crosses, pic-

'tures and statues in the church
through the days of Lent.

The Season of Lent begins on
Ash Wednesday. In 2009,Ash
Wednesday.is Feb. 25. The pre
ferred color for Ash Wednesday
is the color of dark ashes that

Presenting Tootsie M.ission Money were representatives of each class. They include, front"
row, left to right, Reed Korth, Alex Carlson and Aaron Fleming. Back row, Becky Longe,
Alison Claussen, Lindsay Roberts, Logan Reinke, Mason Reynolds and Penny Fehringer,
who'se~vedas treasurer for the project. ·1

Tootsie Mission raises fund for Haitian children

'I',he'Season'ofLent

Grace Evening Circle
conducts -·rvoUtine hiislriess
: ,) : "J'~.!""'.:';" :::. '". ',,:,:' ,,-, ,. - -' ':

Grace Evening Circle LWML
met Feb. 10 with 10 members and
Pastot Carl Lilienkamp present.

President Mary Lou Erxleben
called the meeting to order with
Bonnie Sandahl giving a Christian
Growth Reading, "Standing in
Jesus'Shadow."

Secretary Lanora Sorensen read
the November and December min
utes, which were .approved. The
January meeting was cancelled
due to inclement weather.

Treasurer Lee Larsen gave
a report of the November and
December meetings. They were
rued for audit. The 2009 Circle dues
and money for LWML Leagurers
and LWML Quarterlies are due
now.

Thank you notes were read from
Terry and Janet Borchard for the
donation as they are Lutheran Bible
Translators for the New Popua,
New Guinea Ipilia Bible. A thank
you was also received from Amy
Steinmeyer, teacher of Fishers of
Kids Preschool for the Christmas
gift of paper products and zip lock
bags for the preschool and from Ed
Baker of Premier Estates for the

, Christmas gift.
President Erxleben read a report

from the January Wayne Zone
Executive' Board meeting.

The Spring LWML Wayne Zone



Winside St. Paul's Lutheran
Ladies Aid and LWML met on Feb.
4 with 13 m~mbers and Pastor
Steckling present.

President Lorraine Prince con
ducted the business meeting, open
ing with the LWML Pledge.

Faye Mann conducted the devo
tions on Psalm #149 - doxology. She
closed with the singing of "Praise
god from Whom all Blessings
Flow."

Pastor Steckling had a Bible
study on Esther 5-6.

The secretary's and treasurer's
reports were given. Mites were
taken for projects.

The president reported on attend
ing the Zone Board meeting in
January. The Spring Workshop will
be held Tuesday, April 21 in Altona.
Old Bibles will be collected.

Happy Birthday was sung for
members with February birthdays.

Birthday and get-well cards were
signed for shut-ins.

The meeting closed with The
Lord's Prayer..

TOPS NE200 met Feb. 11 in
the Providence Medical Center
Boardroom with 13 TOPS and two
Kops. Leader Twilla Kessinger
opened the meeting with the recit
ing of the pledges respectfully.

Secretary minutes were read by
Paula Haisch and were accepted.
The treasurer's report was given by
Tracy Henschke.

Roll Call was "Are you doing
something special on Valentine's
Day"?

Weekly Stats for TOPS showed
the Best Loser was Beverly Ruwe.
She received her coupon.

Weekly Stats for KOPS showed
no Best Loser.

Diane Uhing's birthday on Feb.
19 was noted.

Bingo prizes were picked by Kay
Saul and Connie Kirkpatrick.

The contest leader for March is
Pam Barelmann.

TOPS members
gather at PMC

Winside St.
Paul women
attend meet.ing

that a deceased member of the
church had given a gift to the trea
sury. Members thanked the family
members for this gift .

Birthday wishes were sung to
Esther Hansen, Marion Baier and
RytP, yict,qr-, _,

:,rlie,. w,e~tlng . closed. with '1'.h\'l.
~ld'~ Prayer and table prayer. .

Hosting the meeting were Ellen
Heinemann and Fauneil Bennett.
Delores Utecht 'nndEsther Brader
will host in March.

Thomas had .a perfect written
score.

Lori Thomas ofAllen coached and
organized the Concord Quizzers.
Cindy Sherman served as the head
Quiz Coach for the clubbers from
Wayne.

Calvary Bible Awana members taking part in the Bible Quiz
were, left to right, Rachel Johnson and Bailey Kudrna,

tainly add to your spiritual journey
during Lent.

Lunch was served by Phyllis
Rahn and Gloria Leseberg.

Joy Circle will meet again
Wednesday. March 11 at 2 p.m.
with Lois Youngerman and Gloria
Leseberg leading the group in a pro
gram entitled "Lenten Encounters
with Christ". Hostess for the day
will be Dorrine Liedman and Evie

. Schock.
Other WELCA activities for the

rest of February inlude Tabitha
Bible Study Circle on Monday, Feb.
23 with Kathy Johnson hosting and
Carolyn Vakoc leading; Hannah
Bible Study on Friday, Feb. 20;
Rebekah group on Thursday, Feb.
19. The Charity project circle was
scheduled to meet Feb. 18. The
sewing women will meet Thursday,
Feb. 26 and visitation was to be
Feb.18.

the sewing grQp..p...h.~d tied quilts on
Jan. 22 and are quilting on axwther
Sunbonnet quilt. The will meet on
Feb. 26.

Care Center - Rhonda Sebade,
Phyllis Nolte and Verdelle Reeg
pl,§\r(l)..b,jp.&St.~fta" .?J:emierEstates
r~... .~nt.§. ,:(lj.~~,~e'X; committee is

.. l.l:".""""'",~··:x;tt·,.·VI'.,''''':'.\:,;··''' ."" .. "

Jo~-n.~ J'eqp:p,~"l1il<\Belores Utecht.
Kitchen - Betty Wittig showed

new coffee servers (16) and report-
ed doing some cleaning. ,

Visiting - Ruth Victor reported
sending many cards and visiting
in the hospital and Wakefield Care
Center.' .
. Funeral - Beverly Hansen stated

serving the Norma Magdanz funer
al and thanked all for helping.

Seminary student - Melvy Meyer
will write this month.

There were no reports from gifts
and historian..

Delores Utecht thanked all for
helping deliver cookie plates in
December.

The Cookie Walk committee
reported 194 dozen cookies were
brought in, plus tea rolls and party
mix. Cookies not sold at the Walk,
were sold after church, and the
rest given to the Sunday School for
their Christmas party. President
Ellen tabled the continuance of the
Cookie Walk, until the March meet
ing.

President Heinemann presented
the balcony step recovering esti
mate. She will gather more esti
mates for the next meeting.

Ellen Heinemann and Barb Greve
prepared and Betty Wittig helped
serve the Pastors' Conference on
Jan. 6.

VicePresident Hansen announced
that Altona will host th~ Spring
LWML Rally and Martinsburg will
host in the fall.

President Heinemann announced

and December meetings were read
and approved. The January meet
ing was cancelled due to the weath
er. The statistical report was read.

The treasurer's report was given
and filed for review. The annual
report was.handed to each. Ruth
Victor and Elinor Jensen had audit
ed the booksa\l).~ found tllerp. to be
in order.

Year books had been placed in
mail boxes.

Committee reports were as fol
lows:

Mission service - Joann Temme
had Valentines for each confir
mand,

Sewing - Esther Brader reported

President Dorothy Wert shared
. with the group information about
the Spring Gathering to be held
Saturday, March 7 at St. Mark's
Bloomfield with Pastor Martin
Russell leading the Bible Study.
Regestration forms are available
with the deadline on Friday, Feb.
27. Dorothy also shared .informa
tion about Hospice Kits for the
Tanzania AlDS victims. The list
will be posted at the information
desk and the drive will close the
last of March. She also shared that
Tabitha Circle will furnish cookies
to Campus Ministry Feb. 19 and
that Charity Circle will furnish
cookies on Thursday, March 19.

Phyllis Rahn shared informa
tion about the Christ Centered
Labryinth experience called the
"Prayer Path" which OSL will host
Wednesday, March 18. It will be
open to the public and will cer-.

The Our Savior Lutheran Women
of ELCA Joy Circle met with 18
women and four guests on Feb: 11
to hear from Julia Shear and three
of her Wayne State Students from
the WELCOME HOUSE.

Julia shared how the group has
multiplied this past year. Some of
the activities they are involved in
are two Bible Study groups that
meet on Monday and Wednesday
evenings and on Thursday eve
Dings they are called together as
the Holy Grounds Coffee House
to combat "Thirsty Thursday" on
Campus with coffee.

Joe Nelson, Shawn Story and
Jason Selman shared their faith
stories as to how Campus ministry
has touched their lives. The boys
also shared a short ~ideo of some of
the activities that they have done
the past year. The group was well
recieved.

O.Uf Savior Women of the ELCA
learn about WELCOME House

Grace Lutheran Ladies install officers
1 _. _ ' , • . _ •

Three communities unite.' .
for benefit of cancer patient

The meeting of Grace Lutheran
Ladies Aid and LWML was called.
to order on Feb. 11 by President
Ellen Heinemann.
. Vice president Beverly Hansen's

opening devotion was entitled "Bed
Rock" based on II Samuel 22-23 and
the singing of "Rock of Ages."

Pastor Pasche conducted instal
lation of officers - President Ellen
Heinemann, president; Beverly
Hansen, vice president; Betty
Wittig, secretary and LaVon
Biermann, treasurer.

Roll call was answered by 18
members, Pastor Pasche and guest
Sharon (Kay) Denker.

The minutes of the November

for Kops. She will receive her cou
pon when the secretary returns.

.Dee Rebensdorf earned a charm
for winning the 50 point con
test, Members will start over for
the 50 point contest next week.
Shelly Frevert earned her TOPS
Bracelet. !

Connie Kirkpatrick got a bingo
and will choose her prize from the
bingo suitcase when the secretary
returns. .

Jeannine Wriedt explained
the Nebraska Wellness Program
entitled ~N·Lighten Nebraska".
The program information can
be obtained at the Wayne State Concord Awana students taking part in the Bible Quiz included, front row, left to right,
College and the cost is $17 per year Andrea Torres, Elizabeth Junek, Nicole Hanson, Abbie Bloom, Madysyn Holloway, Emily
including a free t-shirt, Hangman, Elisabeth Torres, Lexi Oswald and Bayley Holloway. Back row, Austin Kempf,

TOPS NE200 met again on Feb. Caleb Thomas, Isaac Hanson, Mason Forsberg, Cody Thomas and Garrett Longe.
.4 at Providence Medical Hospital • _ .

~::~;e~O~~andoneKOPSmem- . Awana Clubbers part.icipate in Bible Quiz
leader Twilla Kessinger opened and Cod Tho.mas (Book 2 Boys .

the meeting with the r:citing of the s:~~~~n~~~n~~~~~;dt~;:~~rC~~~ Concord{and Isaac Hanson (Book 3
Tops and Kops r~spectIve pledges. and the Calvary Bible Awana Club Boys - Concord).

The secretary s report was read in Wayne competed against foul' Nicole Hanson, Bayley Holloway,
and amended. There was no trea- other teams at a Bible Quiz on Feb. Elizabeth Junek Caleb Thomas
surer's report due to the absence of and Elisabeth T~mk all had per-
the Treasurer. 7. .. h I l . C d

Ka· S ul d . bi . t The event was held at the First feet scores on t e ora qUIZ. 0 YY . a .earne a ingo prize 0 .'
be gotten at a later date.. Baptist Church in Norfolk. ' "!""!"....- ......-"!""!""!""!""!""!""!""!""!""!""!""!"-"!""!""!""!""!""!"...."!""!"...,

Weekly Stats for TOPS showed The purpose of the Quiz is to
Phyllis Rahn as the Best Loser. She promote Bible memory and to give
will receive her coupon next week. the clubbers a greater love for and

Weekly Stats for KOPS showed working knowledge of the Bible.
Dorothy Nelson was the Best Loser. Earning fifth place was Nicole
She will receive her coupon. next Craft (Book 2 Girls - Wayne).
week. Earning fourth place awards were

Monthly States for TOPS showed Austin (Book 1 Boys - Concord)
Beverly Ruwe was the Best Loser and Rachel Johnson and Bailey
and she will receive her charm and Kudrna (Book 1.Girls - Wayne).
Topsi next week. Earning second place awards

'Monthly Stats for KOPS showed were Emily Hangman and Andrea
No Best Loser for the month. Torres (Book 2 Girls - Concord);

Silly Cards are next week. During Bayley Holloway and LexiOswald
Lent members will each bring an (Book 3 Girls - Concord) and Caleb
inspiring thought or reading to be Thomas (Book 4 Boys - Concord).
used as our Roll Call. , . \ Earning first place were Nicole

Election of new officers will be. Hanson and Elisabeth Torres
in two weeks. Positions needed to (Book 1 Girls- Concord); Abbie
be filled are Leader, Vice Leader, Bloom, Elizabeth Junek, Madysyn
Secretary and Treasurer. Holloway (Book 2 Girls - Concord);

Mason Forsberg, Garrett Longe

Three northeast Nebraska com- fie for prizes will be held. Special
munities, Homer, Hubbard and music will be provided by friends of
Maskell, are uniting and hosting Randy and Tammie.
a benefit for- Tammie (Burcham) An account for Tammie's benefit
Rasmussen, a patient battling adre- has been established at all three
nal cancer.' branches of Bank of Dixon County

Tammie was diagnosed in early - Ponca. Newcastle and Jackson.
November and has' since been Anyone wishing to contribute may
undergoing treatment. She is the drop off donations at any location.
wife of the Rev. Randy Rasmussen. Tammie's husband, Randy, is the

. They are former Wayne residents. pastor at the Lutheran Churches of
St. Paul's Lutheran Church at Homer and Hubbard and is also a

Homer, .Trinity Lutheran Church chaplain for Hospice of Siouxland.
at Hubbard and Faith Lutheran Tammie is a special education teach
Church in Maskell, in conjunc- er at Vermillion Public Schools. The
tion with Thrivent Financial for couple have three children, Torie is
Lutherans Chapters 30256 and a junior at college in Boston, Dylan,
30244, are hosting a benefit at 12, and Breanna, 9.
the Hubbard Community Hall on Tammie is the daughter of Bob
Saturday, Feb. 21 from 3 to 8 p.m. and Ivadell Burcham of Obert. She
A snow date of Feb. 28 has been set. is a member of Faith Lutheran
Barbecue pork sandwiches, potato Church.
chips, salads and desserts will be Everyone is invited to attend this
served at the event. benefit to help defray Tammie's

A free-will offering will be taken. medical expenses. .
Also, a silent auction and a raf- .

MEMBER FDIC

Kald Ley
Coordinator

The State National
Bank & Trust Company
Wayne, NE 68787' (402)375-1,130

419 Main Street Wayne

Phone: 375·4385

HEIKES
.Automotive

Service
, -ASE Certified

-Oomplete Car &Truck Repair
-Wrecker - lires •.Tune-up

·Computer Diagnosis

YAMAHA
.-e Kawasaki

Letthegood lin." roll

d'aoNDA
Come ride with us.

-Motorcycles -Jet Skis
-Snowmobiles

Join the Century Club
Are you 55
orbetter?

Free personalized
checks.

No charge on
money orders.

Nocharge'on
traveler's
checks.

Special travel
offers.

'Be'S
. C~cl~~c

So. HWy 81 Norfolk, NE
Telephone: 371·9151

'-Farm Sales -HomeSales
-Farill Manaliement

~I~!~~T
2p6 Main ·Wayne, ME • 402.375.3385

Quality Representation
For Over 48 Years!

REAL ESTATE

SERVICES

VEHICLES

~

JOHN'S
WELDING
& TOOL

375·5203 - 800·669·6571

Lathe & Mill Work; Steel &
Aluminum Repair & Fabrication
24 Hr. Service • Portable Welder

Pivot Bridges & Steel Feed Bunks
Hours: 8:00 am - 6:00 pm Mon.-Fri.;

8 am - NoonSat.
After Hours- 369-0912

3Z0W Zlst St., 1 mi North &
118 West of Wayne.

your favorite snack"? Due to the ill
ness of the secretary, there was no
report. Treasurer Tracy Henschke
gave her report. .

Weekly Stats for TOPS showed
Pam Barelmann was the Best
Loser. She will receive her coupon
when the secretary returns. "

Weekly Stats for KOPS showed
Lois Spe£\.cer was the Best Loser

r "'if -v, ",

baked potato, cauliflower, sherbet.
Wednesday: Chicken casserole,

beets, pea salad, cranberry juice,
brownie.

Thursday: Egg salad sandwich,
potato soup, ham slice, carrot coins,
apple crisp.

Friday: Cod nuggets, Parmesan
cheese potatoes, asparagus, cherry
icecream jell-o salad, pineapple.. ~' .

Rusty Parker,
Agent

INSUIANCI
1Il

IfATI 'AIM

Cjji).,...

Spethntan
Plumbing

Wayne, Nebraska

Jim Spethman

375-4499

Like a good neighbor,
State Farm Is there.®

Kathol &
Associate P.C.

104 WestSecond Wayne
375-4718

Auto, Home,
Life, Health.

402-375-3470
202 Pearl Street

111 WestThird St. Wayne
375-2696

-Auto -Home -Life
-Health -Farm
Serving the needs of

Nebraskans for over 50 years.
Independent Agent

Fflr All
Your

Plumbing
Needs

Cfln'"ef:

Certified
'PUblic.

'Accountant

PLUMBING

INSURANCE

ACCOUNTING

" I n' I r I~ I 1 I 1'1:~' H1 "t:.~ 1\'" r-:...:...:.:...:..w..:~,...:.:..!-_----.,..-,

Complete
Insurance Services

-Auto -Home -Ufe
-Farrn -Buslness -Crop

(i)f
First National

Insurance
. Agency

Gary Boehle - Steve Muir
411 E. 7th - Wayne 375-2511

firstnatlins@inebraska.com

Northeast Nebr
. / Insurance
~ Agency

Senior Center:

C,~Angregate'Mea' Me~u_~_
, (Week of Feb, 23 - 27)
:Meals served daily at noon.

.for reservations, call 375-1460
Each hleal served with bread, .

~ 2o/q milk and coffee.
Monday: Roast beef. mashed

potatoes & gravy, green beans,
lemon 7-Up salad, dinner roll, apri-
cots, ....
j Tuesday: Country baked steak,

4C The'W~yneHerald, Thursday, February 19; 2009

,T():pS conducts two meetings
.: TOPS NE200 met Jan. 28 at

Providence Medical Center. with
14 TOPS andtwo KOPS in atten
dance..
: Leader Twilla Kessinger opened

the meeting with the TOPS and
KOfS pledges reciting their respec
tive pledges.' Roll Call was "How
are. you going to stay away from
theSuper Bowl snacks and what is
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BryanLGH Heart Institute
Cardiologists and Surgeons

•
I

:HEART MONTH

.; :; .

, The ~irst 'Name in He~lth Care' ' <~BryanLGH East
, .. ' ' ....71 . MEDICAL CENTER

Some of the services available at
the Community Activity Center, 901
W. ,7 Street ill Wayne include:

Personal trainers: Are available
by appointment only. Personal train
erswill design aprogram that meets
"your" health and fitness needs.

Walking Club: Members track
miles walked at the Community
Activity Center. There are rewards
for those walking 500/10.00 miles.

Jazzerciseand Yoga: Are offered
every day plus some Saturdays for
all ages.jnen and women. '

The 'Community Room has 1,800
square feet for all exercise class
es .and 2,000 square feet in the
weight room. Treadmills, bikes, free
weights and weight machines, and
much more offer many opportuni
ties to stay fit. Also, in the next
few months they will be relaxing
the fitness and youth centers rooms
which will incorporate 400 addition
al-square feet in the youth center
for the fitness equipment. Watch for
more details. Call 375-4803 for more
information.

AMERICAN HE~RTMONTH ... The Wayne Herald, Thursday, February 19, 2009 5C

Community members utilize the
equipment and services avail
able at the Wayne Community
Activity Center. . .

lJearthea.lthamorig benefits attained
through exercise' at local Activity' Center

by Todd Tessendorfa Mf)
BryanLGH Heart Institute,
Lincoln, NE '

Vitamin D is a fat-soluble vita
min that has. lonl{been known
to play a large role' in support
ing healthy bones. Deficiency of
Vitamin D causes rickets in chil
dr~~ ~~d, o.steoporo~,i~;,~1i"~~a;NWJ
However, It ISnowkiiown tHat a~e-

.\ ': ,; ... , ;' i ~":: . . .' , .. ; " . ' ".- ' ,

quate vitamin D status is impor-"
tant for optimal function of many
organs and tissues throughout the
body, including the cardiovascular
system. Recent research has shown
that low levels of vitamin D increase
risk of developing high blood pres
sure, abnormal thickening of the
heart and diabetes. Deficiency of
vitamin D has also been linked
to increased risk of heart attacks
and heart failure. A study of male
health professionals showed a 2·
fold risk of heart attacks in sub
jects who were vitamin D deficient
compared with those in the normal

.range.
, Vitamin D is available in 2
forms, vitamin D2 and vitamin
D3. Vitamin D2 'is found in plants
or consumed as a supplement.
Vitamin D3 is found in oily fish,
fortified foods like milk, and is
made in the skin during sun expo
sure. Vitamin D3 can also be taken
as a supplement.

Most people need 1000 to 2000
IU of vitamin D. The most potent
sources of vitamin D are sunlight
(about 3,000 IU vitamin D3 per 5
to 10 min of mid-day, midyear expo
sure of arms and legs) or prescrip
tion oral supplements of 50,000
IU capsule of either vitamin D2 or
D3 every 2 weeks. Among foods,
oily fish have the highest content
of vitamin D3, which ranges from
100 to 1,000 IU per 3.5 oz, where
as other sources such as milk or
orange juice fortified with vitamin
D contain up to 100 IU per serv
ing.

It is estimated that 30·50 per
cent of the general population is
Vitamin D deficient. Vitamin D
supplementation is simple, safe
and inexpensive. The U.S. govern
ment's current recommendation for
oral vitamin D is 200 IU daily for
individuals under age 50, 400 IU
daily for individuals between age
50 and 70, and 600 IU for those
older than 70. Many experts rec
ommend at least 800 to 2000 IU of
vitamin D daily.

Always talk to
your doctor before
starting any new
supplements.

l' ,".

E"~{"'~:;";l';' h.' .. "t ,t " .
;(lr;~l!:(ftA'.y, ~flr"'4' g 8 ory

'<fQfth~pastl\ip'year~,tzUerican,feart a~~ack. ."
~~,~v:~o~t~h~s ,Jalfep on".n.~w,i,l'th~ts,vrh~~I,lps.t It," sh~ s~ys,. "I

'. 1l,leaiUn~lor 'Jep,py' fe,tz and liet was saying 'my babiesneed me.''' .
family., OIl Jan. 3,,2008, just eight "Petz ,', suffered a 'rare kind of
d~ys aftergiy~~ ;~irt,~,tQ, a.h~~lthy 4~~r~~tt'a<i~. The layers of her left
~~by ,?o.)t"t4?,J>et~~~,3~:r~a,r~Q~~ ~e~~epdinga1~ryp~~dapartand
qJ,()ther oftwo ,collapsed,lifel~~sIn forme..d.a flap that blocked blood
~er'.9~ah~'h?riJ,i,,,,,.,.\:". ' , " flo'Y,}p' ~er; ,heart· S~e.;alSQ. had
iMQ,me:nts befor~, Peti,a' .Ilatl.v~ bl9Cka,ge m!l-.Ilpther, artery, likely

caus~d by ~h cllo1esterol. Within
70wm\ltes 'ofa{ri\ral at the hospi
tal Petz had t1rr~e stents. inserted
and \v~s~li ther~a,d to recovery, '

;vvh4eJ~p.ny's event ~aS relative
ly rare, cardiovascular disease in
woxiiepisnqt. Intllct, heart disease
is the number one,health threat for
both men and women in Nebra~ka
and nationwidevAccording to the,
American Fleart'As.sociation,' heart
disease. claims the lives of more
than 460,000 women e.'very year,
that's about one death per minute,
or one in three women. '

In 1997, the American Heart
Association began 'a movement
when it launched its groundbreak-

,Jenny Petz ing"Take Wellness To Heart"
j awareness campaign created by

qf l\f'cGook, •Neb., had mentioned women for women. In February
to her husband' and Mom that 200~, the association launched Go
the tunny feeling she felt on New Red For Women" - extending the
Year's Eve had returned. Then, effort that began in 1997. Go Red
a; heavyeensation made' its way For WOlllenaims to educate women
to hershowder~,and her left ami that heart disease is their leading
went' n~m.b. Stlefelt like someone cause of death - a fact most women
wl1ssitting on her C~~s,(. :rb,e last: still do not taketo heart.
thing she remembers,was ,mum- With the, memory of her heart
blingfor someone to~et~e~fo:the attack fresh in her mind more than
hospital. ".' ,,'\. a year later, Petz, a non-smoker
;Pet;l:'s Crightened(aJ.:!llly leaped' who has enjoyed high metabolism

into action. Her Mom.who was still her whole life, is keeping ail eye
in town for the jOyolis occasion of on heart disease risk- factors you
a new grandson, stucI,{ a.n'aspirin can, and can't see. Her family and
under her daughter's. tongue and friends have followed her lead.
cheeked for a pulse while sheand ·"U you.Iook at me, you'd think
her son-in-lawjag-teaniedfhe 9; I'm really fit and healthy, but you
1·1 call and kept each other calm. never really know. We all need to
As if in a dream, at the hospital know our numbers and manage our
Petz heard her 'shocking diagnosis: risk factors, and, if worst comes to

," worst, mow the signs of a heart
'Vitamin D attack and what to do," she says.

, As Go Red F.or Women embarks'

P"lays a roile In onitssixthyear,itharnesseswom-
, . , en's .eile~gy,passion and power to

H t 'H lth hand together and collectively wipeear ea out heart disease. Log on to www.
GoRedFQ:t:Women.org and learn
how you and you're your loved ones
Can take steps toward a healthier
heart. '



• 402-375-4803

By Cindy Kugler. wellness services
manager, LifePointe by BryanLGH

Needing to fit some extra activity
into your day, but wondering where
you'll find the time? A few extra
movements incorporated into your
daily routine can be a meaningful
and a' beneficial addition' to your
regular' 'exercise regimen. with;
out rearranging your already busy
schedule.

When walking the dog, does Fido
do more sniffing than walking? If
so, try marching in place or step
ping up and down from the curb
while you wait. For balance, stand
on one leg, increasing the time as
you are able. During your favorite
tv program, do some chair kicks,
calf raises and arm circles, all with
out leaving your easy chair!

smokers.
•High blood cholesterol - As

blood cholesterol rises. so does risk
of coronary heart disease. When
other risk factors (such as high
blood pressure and tobacco smoke)
are present, this risk increases
even more. A person's cholesterol
level is also affected by age, sex.
~~redity and diet.

•High blood pressure - High
, blood pressure increases the heart's
workload, causing the heart to
thicken and become stiffer. It also
increases your risk of stroke, heart
attack, kidney failure and conges
tive heart failure. When high blood
pressure exists with obesity, smok
ing, high blood cholesterol levels or
diabetes, the risk of heart attack or
stroke increases several times.

•Physical inactivity ..:..- An inac
tive lifestyle is a risk factor for cor
onary heart disease. Regular, mod
crate-to-vigorous physical activity
helps prevent heart and blood ves
sel disease. The more vigorous the
activity, the greater your benefits.
However, even moderate-intensity
activities help if done regularly
and long term. Physical activity
can help control blood cholesterol,
diabetes 'and obesity, as well as
help lower blood pressure in some
people.

•Obesity and overweight 
People who have excess body fat,
especially if a lot of it is at the
waist, are more likely to develop
heart disease and stroke even if
they have no other risk factors.

. Excess weight increases the heart's
work. It also raises blood pressure
and blood cholesterol and triglycer
ide levels, and lowers HDL ("good")
cholesterol levels. It can also make
diabetes more likely to develop. By
losing even as few as 10 pounds,
you can lower your heart disease
risk.

•Diabetes mellitus -'- Diabetes
seriously increases your risk of
developing cardiovascular disease.
Even when glucose (blood sugar)
levels are under control, diabetes
increases the risk of heart dis
ease and stroke, but the risks are
even greater if blood sugar is not
well controlled. About three-quar
ters of people with diabetes die of
some form of heart or blood vessel
disease. If you have diabetes, it's

.'extremely important to work with

.'yotlr healthcare provider to man
age it and control any other risk
factors you can.

Other factors contributing to
heart disease risk:

• Individual response to stress
may be a contributing factor. Some
scientists have noted a relationship
between coronary heart disease
risk and stress in a person's life,
their health behaviors and socio
economic status. These factors may
affect established risk factors. For
example, people under stress may
overeat, start smoking or smoke
more than they otherwise would. .

•Drinking too much alcohol can
raise blood pressure, cause heart
failure and lead to stroke. It can
contribute to high triglycerides,
cancer and other diseases, and
produce irregular heartbeats. It
contributes to obesity. alcoholism,
suicide and accidents.

To learn more about the risk fac
tors for heart disease or take a per
sonal risk assessment, visit www.
americanheart .org.

Fit It In!

Always Looking Out
For Our Members!

901 West 7th St. • Wayne

Wayne Community Activity Center
Walk For Good Health

'2. personal
1ra'ners
on staff

Know the risk,
change the future

One in every 18 Nebraska adults
has been diagnosed with heart dis
ease, It claims one American every
37 seconds and cost the U.S. an
estimated $448,5 billion in 2008.

The statistics can be frightening
until you consider that experts rec
ognize heart disease, our nation's
No. 1 killer, as largely preventable.
In fact, deaths from coronary heart
disease have declined more than
30 percent since 1999, according to
the American Heart Association,

"We are going in the right direc
tion with cardiovascular disease,
but there is still. work to be done
in every arena," says Stephanie
Kee, Cardiovascular Services clini
cal coordinator for Good Samaritan
Hospital in Kearney. "Patients
absolutely need to do their part,
but we all need to keep heart dis
ease care in the forefront and work
to improve hospital processes' and
diagnostic processes, and certainly
work with patientb on education
and risk factor prevention."

Extensive clinidl and statisti
cal studies have identified several
factors that increase the risk of
coronary heart disease and heart
attack. Major risk factors are those
that research has shown signifi
cantly increase the risk. of heart
and blood vessel (cardiovascular)
disease. ~

Other factors ~J associated with
increased risk of cardiovascular
disease, but their significance and
prevalence haven't yet been pre
cisely .determined. They're called
contributing risk factors.

The American Heart Association
has identified several risk factors.
Some of them can be modified,
treated or controlled, and some
can't. The more risk factors you
have, the greater your chance of
developing coronary heart disease.
Also, the greater the level of each
risk factor, the greater the risk.
For example, a person with a total
cholesterol of 300 mgfdL has a
greater risk than someone with
a total cholesterol of 245 mgfdL,
even though everyone with a total
cholesterol gre..at.er, than 240 is con-
sidered high-risk. --', "',

"You don't have to be old or a
man to have heart disease," Kee
adds. "You really do need to go to
your doctor regularly and ask to
have, those 'cholestero! panels' rUD..
Being pr6!J.ctive' my6ut dW'u health
care is a great preventative mea
sure."

Major risk factors that can't be
changed:

•Increasing age - Over 83 per
cent of people who die of coronary
heart disease are 65 or older. At
older ages, women who have heart
attacks are more likely than men
are to die from them within a few
weeks.

•Male sex (gender) - Men have
a greater risk of heart attack than
women do, and they have attacks
earlier in life. Even after meno
pause, when women's death rate
from heart disease increases, it's
not as great as men's.

•Heredity (including Race)
- Children of parents with heart
disease are more likely to develop
it themselves. African Americans

'have more severe high blood pres-
sure than Caucasians and a higher
risk of heart disease. Heart disease
risk is also higher among Mexican
Americans, American Indians,
native Hawaiians and some Asian
Americans.

Major risk factors you can mod
ify, treat or control by changing
your lifestyle or taking medicine:

•Tobacco smoke -' Smokers' risk
of developing coronary heart dis
ease is 2:-4 times that of nonsmok
ers. Cigarette smoking is a pow
erful independent risk factor for
sudden cardiac death in patients
with coronary heart disease; smok
ers have about twice the risk of
nonsmokers. Cigarette smoking
also acts with other risk factors
to greatly increase the risk for
coronary heart disease. People who
'smoke cigars or pipes seem to have
a higher risk of death from coro
nary heart disease (and possibly
stroke) but their risk isn't as great
as cigarette smokers'. Exposure to
other people's smoke increases the
risk of heart disease even for non-

. mon symptoms, particularly short
ness of breath,nausea/voiniting,
and b1:~k 6i-j.iw pain.' s. - ''T

Learn tlie'signs, but '~ememb~r
this: Even if you're not sure it's a
heart attack. have it checked out'
(tell a doctor about your symp
toms). Minutes matter! Fast action
can save lives - maybe your own.
Don't wait more than five minutes
to call 9-1-1.

Calling 9-1-1 is almost always the
fastest way to get lifesaving treat
ment. Emergency medical services
(EMS) staff can begin treatment
when they arrive - up to an hour
sooner than if someone gets to the
hospital by car. EMS staff are also
trained to revive someone whose
heart has stopped. Patients with
chest pain who arrive by ambu
lance usually receive faster treat
ment at the hospital, too. It is best
to call EMS for rapid transport to
the emergency room.

If you can't access the emer
gency medical services (EMS), have
someone drive you to the hospital
right away. If you're the one hav
ing symptoms, don't drive yourself,
unless you have absolutely no other
option.

. 402-844-8284 . 'W'w\v.frhs.org

Far right, PMC Certified Personal Trainer Heidi Keller,ACE
works with. Donna Martin ,of Wayne. Gunnar Spethman,
MSE,CSCS*D, is also a personal trainer at PMC.

Fitness success
J' ••

.can start atPMC

.• Shortness of breath with or without chest discomfol1.

But you can't just wait and see.

It could be a heart attack.

• Chest discomfort. Most heart attacks involve discomfort in the center of the chest
that lasts more than a few minutes, or that goes away and comes back.

It can feel like uncomfortable pressure, squeezing, fullness or pain,

• Discomfort inother areas ofthe upper body. Symptoms can include pain
or discomfort in one or both arms, the back, neck, jaw or stomach,

!fyou have any of these heart attack symptonis, call 911 or seek emergency help immediately.

By Joseph Kumer., MD
BryanLGH Heart Institute,
Lincoln; NE
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a~a.rt360 gives 'all around'
per-spective to heart health

• Other signs may include breaking out in a cold sweat, nausea or lightheadedness,

The sooner you get treatment, the greater the chance that physicians can prevent fUl1her damage (0 the heal1.

M~!lagiIig your heart health just data from Heart360 with informa
got easier - QDllne,"i':With thetionfrOPl other HealthVault data
Aierica#iHea~~Assoha.tion'si~o- sources 'and applications, consum
vi.\t~ve n~~ cardiovascular wellne:ss' .' ers ha~e a better snapshot o(their .
center ,}\'Vww~heart960,org- you ' overall health profile."
ctpl. now''epter your bloodpressure, New. users can visit www.
cholesterol a:ndglucose numbers, Heart360.org to.set up a Microsoft
lpg phys~cal activities, record your HealfhVault account. Previous
weight. 'and keep a: diary of the users of the' American Heart
W:edications you're taking or used Association's,' Blood Pressl.\'r'e
to take. '. ··..1', • ' Management C~nter can log in nor-
, The entries are st~red oiiline in mally and their data will automati

a secure, password-protected, sys- cally transfer to Heart360.
tern to be charted, compared and Unique features of the site
updated - to help you set goals include:
and track your' progress in leduc- • Goals: The user can set personal
ing heart disease risk factors. goals for readings. such as blood
,A variety of links .to relevant pressure or weight.

.American Heart Association con- • Guidance: The tool will direct
tent are also available on the site. users to the recommended ranges

"Statistica show millions of peo- for blood pressure, cholesterol and
ple are turning to the Internetfor other types Of data. In some cases,
health information," said Dr. Tim a user will receive links and addi
Gardner, president of the American tional information to share with
Heart Association. "With Heart360, their doctor.
patients and,their families can eas- • Multiple user accounts: Users
ily track their risk factors and get can manage their. families' health
quick access to the most credible with several user accounts. This is
source of online heart and stroke ideal for parentsandlor caregivers.
information." • Connect your devices: Heart360

Powered by Microsoft is compatible with some· home
Healthvault, Heart360 replaces 'blood pressure monitors, Look
and. expands on the American for' the "Works with HealthVault"
~eart Association's former Blood logo. Using Microsoft Healthvault,
Pressure Management Center. The users can upload' their readings
new site offers the ability to track a and incorporate them into their
hJ.;oa<J,er range of heart disease risk Heart360 account. I~ormation can
factors, while providing more guid-also be en.ter~'4Di'anually.
ance and information. • Notices: A user will receive a
'In'2007, Microsoft launched message when their health inputs
HealtbVault, a personal health are in a range that' signals they
platform that allows consumers should consult with their doctor,
to gather, store and share health <Progress reports: Users can eas- We each. have the 'power' to
information cnline. Health.Vault 'jJy prepare reports on their data. .
enables the exchange of data These' reports can be printed and change our. body and to become

~,"" t h lth Ii e'-.;;m·"a.il.ed . . I , ' healthier through relaxation, goodamong mneren ea app ca- .
t ' . . h th Am' H t • 'R'e'sources: As information is eating habits and exercise,lons, suc . as e encan ear lll' '

AssociatiQn's Heart360, ,entered overtime, a user will cAt. the Pro~idence Well~ess
"The American Heart Association '. i 't' .'1 link". to ful infor enter (located m the lower level'.recelve nne y s use ur 1 or- f P id M' di 1 C t ) 1200

has long been' a tr~sted source 'mation tailored to meet their indi- ~ r?;l ence ed ~a. ener .
for .heart health information; and vidual needs. ' , . . ~vri id oe Roa 1 t m. Wayne, y.ou
Hea' t360 ake it . . a' J' "I th futu , H t3'60 ill w m persona ramers, exercise

'.' r m Sleven e sier ror . , n .: e u ur~ ear, w classes, state-of-the-art' exercise
i;:onsunlEirs to track and view theirexpan<l so healthcare providers can " t d ' " zht .
hea'l'th information online," said . ti . t' '_J' ti d equipmen an a weig room.

lll' '" access a pa len s mrorma ion an Fit ' .ess 't t t th
Dr. Jiin Mault, director of bl.lsineSSCOinmunicate' with patients about pWbne; :u~es~:n~ ar :il' t e
developmerit, Microsoft Health thei .. G dner said . '.' ~ a ou e oga, aes" err progress, . ar ,er sal . and Body Sculpting classes that are

.Solutions Group, "By combining , . also available, Call 402-375-7927
for. more information.
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This recipe is reprinted from
American Heart Association Low
Fat, Low-Cholesterol Cookbook,
Fourth Edition, Copyright © 2008
by the American Heart Association.
Published by Clarkson Potter/
Publishers, a division of Random
House, Inc. Available from booksell
ers everywhere:.._ ~

mushrooms and onion over medi
um-high heat for 1-2 minutes, or
until the onion is tender-crisp, stir
ring occasionally.

~tir in the remaining ingredients.
Cook for 5 to 6 minutes, or until
the mushrooms are tender and the
liquid is reduced by half, stirring
occasionally. Spoon over the steak,

Nutrition... Analysis (per serv
ing):Calories, 184; Total Fat, 5.0
g; Saturated Fat, 2.0 g; Trans
Fat, 0.0 g; Polyunsaturated Fat,
0.0 g; Monounsaturated Fat, 2.0
g; Cholesterol, 46 mg; Sodium, 153
mg; Carbohydrates, 8 g; Fiber, 2 g;
Sugar, 3 g; Protein, 27 g

Dietary Exchanges: 1 Vegetable;
3 Lean Meat

updates to the chapter describing
.current nutritional intake data,
trends and changes in intakes,
estimated effects on cardiovascular
risk factors and cardiovascular out- '
comes, and current costs and trends
lor all foods; and

• New data on quality of care
performance measures stratified by
race/ethnicity and sex for. hospi
tals participating in the American
Heart Association's Get With The
Guidelines program from Jan. I,
2007, through Dec. 31, 2007.

lenge, I walked into my office and
there, in plain sight, was a can of
diet soda on my desk.

I yelled, "Who put this can of diet
Soda here?"

Everyone in my office was laugh
ing. I laughed it off and put the can
i.fi the refrigerator and went back
to work. From then on it seemed
like everyone was drinking pop in
front me, taunting me to break my
resolution. Diet soda .was every-
where! '

I dug in my heels and decided I
was going to overcome any and all
temptation. I drank lots of water
and talked to myself to reinforce
my desire within. Elich day that I
accomplished my goal, I gave myself
praise. I began to lose weight. All
of a sudden, Easter weekend was
approaching. I thought, "Wow, that
time went by really fast." (It didn't,
really). I bought a new dress and
packed like a normal human being.
On Easter Sunday, I ran upstairs
and asked for a diet soda. I downed
it. I drank it so fast. It was like a
brand new high. I loved it. Everyone

I laughed and we went to church.
Later that day as I sat down to a

nice dinner with family, I asked for
another diet soda. This one did not
taste very good. As a matter of fact,
it tasted awful. I didn't fmish it. I
got up and got a glass of water.

I have not had a diet soda since.
I don't. even think about wanting
one. I am cured! I put my mind to
.auitting, I. struggled at first but
then told myself to buckle down
and persevere.

Oh and that can of diet soda that
was on my desk? It's still in the
f~idge at work.

.; "'oI<t1it'o~'~ ,W~I\lf~lJJffie'3!iJlnh ,?.J;igi
,1laUY frow,.N !·H?lJiIl.> 1 eJh.J~,/J.1e
American Heart Association's 2008
LincolnStartlLifestyle

Julie Grant '

Sirloin steak with
portobello mushrooms

Serves 4
This combination of peppery sir

loin and meaty portobellos is made
to match up with robust mashed
potatoes, perhaps flavored with
garlic and horseradish.
I-pound boneless sirloin steak
1 tsp dried thyme, crumbled
1/2 tsp pepper
8 oz. portobello mushrooms,

cut into 1-inch squares .
1 large red onion, sliced
1/2 cup fat-free, no-salt-added

beef broth
1 T Dijon mustard
1 T Worcestershire sauce

(lowest sodium available)
2 T brandy (optional)

Discard all visible fat from the
steak. Cut into 4 pieces. Sprinkle
both sides with the thyme and pep
per.

Heat a large nonstick skillet over
medium-high heat. Cook the steak
for 4 to 6 minutes on each side, or
to the desired doneness. Transfer to
a platter and cover with aluminum
foil to keep warm.

In the same skillet, cook the

tance of controlling risk factor lev
els and obesity in early childhood
and young adulthood to prevent the
early development of atherosclero-
sis," Lloyd-Jones said. ,
, Other highlights from this year's

statistical update include:
• A new section highlighting the

complex association between family
history of CVD and future risk for
CVD among offspring and siblings;

'A revised chapter on congenital
cardiovascular disease,

Substantial revisions and

stop drinking pop. He only drinks
w;ater. Like an addict, I said to
him, "Do you miss it?" He replied,
"Not in the least." I thought he was
crazy.:Pop has fizz, it tastes good,
it is cold and refreshing. How could
anyone give it up?

My dad had preached for years
.that lshould quit drinking pop and
drink more water..Mter talking
to my colleague, the thought kept
creeping into my mind. I knew it
was a good idea, but I' still didn't
want to let go.

New Years was approaching
and I thought about tfiing to. quit
drinking diet soda as ~ res61utipll.
Itold myself I could quit from Jim.
1 to Easter, as a trial only.

I knew I had to do one other
thing to even attempt to make it -

,.lhf,\q .to tell~vE:JYQ.l}fl ~+m~w.."J.ljJ):j3
.mosi Pw?ple, ifI tel1~'§9m.l'l.9n,~~~1:>9}lt
a goal, I am more inclined tofollow
through. .

About three weeks into my chal-

Dedicated to
Faith-Inspired

.Service and Healing

What's more, Mercyis nationally recognized for heart
attack intervention. The hospital is 5-star rated and ranks
in the top 5%of the nation for coronary inter,-:ention,
according to HealthGrades, the nation's leading
healthcare ratings company.

Over the years,.the MercyHeart Center has earned a long list
of national honors and accolades for outstanding patient care
and exemplary outcomes. Its reputation in the area as a
woild-class provider of heart care is unrivaled.

www.mercysiouxicty.com

'Mercy
HEART CENTER
A lCHice af Men:)'MtdiuaICenter-$iclUCity

Jr.; ',' ,. ' , .,.. ,,'
,-The second item to consider is
~h~ degree of separation among
family members. In other words,
the closer the relative,' the high
er the.' risk. The strongest risk is
among siblings and parents. Early
heart disease in more distant rela
tives such as aunts, .uncllts, grand
parents and cousins also increases
an individual's risk, but not as
significantly.

Next, consider how many people
in the family have been affected.
One relative with early onset of
heart disease does not increase the
likelihood of heart disease as much
as if there are multiple close rela
tives affected.

Finally, consider the root of the
risk factors that may have caused
that family member's heart attack.
Risk factors such as high choles
terol, high blood pressure and dia
betes tend to run in families and
can be inherited, Howev~r, if poor
lifestyle choices such as smoking or
obesity caused the risk factors to
exist, then genetics are not as great
of a concern.

If you are an adult with a rela
tive who had heart disease early in
life, you should talk to your doctor
about your personal risk. Knowing
your family history may help your
doctor discover and treat heart dis
ease before it causes .a dangerous
heart attack.

B~'Jo~ephL. K'fWWer; MD
BryanLGH Heart Institute,
Lincoln, NE

,Gift-giving is the way families
commemorate the special moments
in life like birthdays and anniver
saries. However, sometimes our
parents give us "gifts" that we may
not exactly want - like a genetic
disposition for heart disease.

As a heart doctor, I commonly
take care 'of patients having heart
attacks. Many of these people have
risk factors such as diabetes, high
cholesterol, high blood pressure, or
tobacco use. However, the absence
of such risk factors does not pre
clude young, healthy people from
having heart attacks. When this
happens, they ask me "How could
this happen?". I usually suggest
they look back at their family tree,
as their primary risk may be the
"gift" of unfortunate genetics.

Just as we can't change our height
or the color of our eyes, we c~n't

change the genes that predispose
us to heart disease. In fact, it is still /
unknown if one gene in particular
is responsible for heart disease of u'
it is combination of genes, perhaps'
even thousands, collectively con
tributing to the risk,

There are a few important factors
to consider when evaluating your
family history, The first one is the
age at which a relative had a heart
attack. Family history becomes a
concern when a relative has heart
disease early in life. For example,
if a heart attack occurred in a
male relative younger than 50 or
a female relative younger than 60,
then there is a greater likelihood of
a genetic predisposition.

My brother had a heart
, " \»,.,'~

attacb , am.I next? .

615 East 14th Street
402-37;;"2500 .

irw~~ne .
MERCY MEDICAL CLINIC
.4,.p.u'\.l.u:t""ilI Mt:l~')' ~1~di..;.tJ C~m(".. Si" ....~ eil'!

The providers and staff at Wayne
Mercy Medical Clinic offer .
comprehensive care for all family
members at our main clinic and our
satellite clinics in Laurel, Wakefield
and Wisner. They partner with your
community hospital and Mercy
Medical Center-Sioux City to ensure
that you get the level of health care
you need ...when you r:eed it.

, Our Pro"'iders:
David Felber, MD

Benjamin J. Martin, MD
James Lindau, MD

Mark McCorkindale, MD
Willis Wiseman, MD

Gary West, PA-C
Anne Hoffman, PA-C

EXCELLENT HEALTH CARE THAT'S CLOSE TO HOME. . .

Heart month: not just for adults
clrildhood obesity on the rise;
minority chfldren's risk even higher

While many moms and dads are inghealthy is more expensive,
being reminded 'at work, the gro- and that's not necessarily true.
cery store, and even church to check It's just' something you have to
up on their hearts this February, . work at," says Martin Vargas,
the American Heil,rt. A.¥§fl~~lltioJl .{W:~~\Q.r:Q~ MAopJ'i~ J:Je~Jt,h lor:,tqe .
reminds ,Pilr~n.ts ~rs. ,}W'pg,\-tanh,~o fJ~.q)..y.\W}it):':IAc;tffin,J;Jfl1;t,J;lKf~WP..of
include kids in heart,healtpY,ac;:tiy- \X~wter,J?,~~Plas.l.sa., ,..c"..;·.)

ities. ' '.'As Latinos, we tend to do a lot
Childhood' obesity is one of our more fried and a lot ~f starchy

nation's leading health threats. foods. I know for a fact some people
Today, nearly one in three kids eat tortillas three times a: day at
in the nation are overweight or every meal. Now is the time for
obese.' parents to take a look at what

"The short-term medical issues of we're eating and how we're eating
childhood obesity often do not pres- it. The habits our kids are forming
ent with symptoms and make it are the ones they'll take into adult
difficult for the family and child to hood," he adds.
understand that something-is real- Vargas and Dolphens both agree
ly wrong," says Tamara Dolphens, that people of all ages, ethnici
Pediatric PreventiVe Cardiology ties and. incomes can make small
physician assistant with the Joint changes that result in better over-
Division. of Pediatric Cardiology all health. .
UNMC, Creighton University and "Simple changes such as elimi
Children's Hospital and Medical nating pop and juice or changing to
Center. skim milkcan make a very bicj. dif-

"Short-terni health effects tend ference for weight loss," Dolphens
to be associated with soCial and says.
emotional problems, which in "Additionally, regular exercise
turn become long-term concerns. is very 4nportant. Children don't
Overweight or obese children may need to become super athletes or
have low self-esteem and a nega- marathon runners, we recommend
tive body image," she adds. 30 minutes of ex!"rcise most days of

The obesity epidemic is clearly the week. The easiest thing to do is
taking its toll, as' more and more walk." .
kids are developing conditions The Alliance for a Healthier
and diseases typically associated Generation, a partnership between
with adults. According to the U.S. the American Heart Association
Centers for Disease Control and and the William J. Cl,inton
Prevention (CDC), one in three Foundation, has created a wide
individuals born in the year 2000 range of resources for kids, par
will develop type 2 diabetes. In vul- ents, teachers and community
nerable populations, that number organizers to help empower kids
increases to 1 in 2 individuals. to be healthier. These tools have'

Research shows obesity rates are been developed. to be scientifically
highest among Mrican American accurate and age-appropriate. The
women and Mexican Americans Alliance has two Web sites, one for
and also that childhood obesity is adults, schools and parents (www.
having a larger impact on children Healthie~Generation.org) and
from low income families. a. fun, interactive site for youth

"A lot of people believe that eat- (www.empowerme2be.org).

He(;,igtand stroke death rates down, some risk factors still too high
/Th.e:··i~~e~~Jj~stedde'ath rates 'cular disease (CVD)' are either stages of CVD as measured by of atherosclerosis than CAe.

foi :'coronarf heart. disease 'a,pd unchanged or increasing. : coronary artery calcification (CAC) Analyses from the Bogalusa Heart
stroke have eachreached about a • Preliminary mortality data for scores and carotid intima-media S\1,.l.dy, CARDIA, MESA, and the
30 percent reduction since 1999, 2006 show that CVD accounted thickness (lMT). A CAC score is Cardiovascular Health Study have
according to the latest, data in" for. 34.2 percent (829,072)of all measured using ultrafast comput- helped to describe the relationship
t\J.1" America~. Heart As'sodation's r 2,425,961 deaths in 2006, or 1 ofM tomography to deteet calcified of carotid IMT to CVD risk, and
Heart Disease and Stroke Statistics every 2.9 deaths in the United deposits in. the walls of coronary show that higher body mass index
"':,2009 Update, published online States. heart arteries. Carotid I1\1T uses .and low-density lipoprotein choles-
in' Circulation: Journal of the .' Cholesterol: Between 1999- B-mode ultrasound to measure the terollevels measured at four to
American'Heart Association. 2000 and 2005-2006, average total thickness of neck arteries. Both 17 years of age were associated

The reductions in the coronary cholesterol levels for men age 40 measure the early manifestations of with increased risk for being above
heart disease (30.7 percent) and. orolder and for women age 60 or atherosclerosis and have been used the 75th percentile for carotid I1\1T
stroke (29.2 percent) death rates older declined. from 204 mgfdL to to foretell fi person's risk for heart later on yo).lng adulthood.

~ \ mark the achievement ~f major 199 mgfdL. However, there was attack and stroke..~. ., "lhese data highlight the impor-
" milestones set by the American little change over this' time period "Perhaps expanding our knowl- ;

Heart Association to reduce coro- for other age groups. . edge on ?0\V early the disease pro- •. . .'. .' , .
.nary heart disease and' stroke by' • Physical Activity: Despite rec- cess' begins can help people take D t .
25 percent by 2010. This latest ommendations that some proper- acti,on, ,earlier in,. life, when pre- . "te p O~n was my enemy
preliminary data for 2006, the tion ofactivity bevigorous (activity vention really counts," said Don . '.I:'
most recent year forwhich statis- that causes heavy sweating and a Lloyd-Jones, M.D., Sc.M., chairot
tics are available, reflects further largo increase in breathing and/or the American Heart Associati6n~.By Julie Grant
reductions from the 2005 numbers heart rate), 62· percent of adults Statistics Committee and the lead~
announced earlier in 2008. (age 18 and up) who responded to' author of the update. ; There really is $omething to put-

"The American Heart Association the 2006 National Health Interview "Advances in imaging technology ting your mind to something to get
is proud of the progress this coun- Survey reported no vigorous activ- .over the past several decadeshave jesults, I have aJ,waysstruggled .
try has made against America's No: ity lasting a't least 10 minutes per made' it possible tp take acloser with my weight. l'reinember in
1 single cause of death and the No. session. . , look at blood vessels, so we can see 'high school 'starving myself and liv-
3 killer," said association president • Overweight: The presence- of the changes that eventually lead to ingvirtually ondiet pop. We would
Timothy Gardner, M.D. ,." overweight (body mass ind~x-for- widespread disease, heart attack Or ~at 'very little and drink lots'of it.

"There. has been a tremen- age values at or above the 95th. stroke," he said. . ..' ',.. No water, just diet pop. We'd Iose
dous effort from many Partners percentile) in children. age 6 to For example, theNational lIe~,rt'feight for whatever special occa
in . research, healthcare,' govern- 11 years' old increased from 4.0 Lung, andBloodInstitute's Cor9n~t:y'~,s.ioii we' were looking forward to
ment, business and communities to percent in 1971-1974 to 17.0 per- Artery Risk Development in Young 'cind eventually gain it all back. It
achieve these goals," Gardner said. cent in 2003-,-2006. In adolescents Adults (CARDIA) study and Multi- was an ongoing cycle in my life:
"But our work is not done, since the aged 12 to 19 'it increased from Ethnic Study of Atherosclerosis' 'As an adult I found myself addict
major risk factors for heart disease 6.1 percent to 17.6 percent in that (M,ES,A) have helped to define levels ed, I drank pop in the morning like
and stroke have not seen the ~ame ' same time frame. Among infants of cAc in a diverse population. one would drink coffee. I would
decline as the death rates - and and children between the ages of 6 • .In adults 33 to 45 years of drink another one at work,' then at
several are rising. If this trend months and 23 months, the preva- age in CARDIA, 16 percent of men lFch, after lunch, again at supper,
continues, death rates could begin lence' of' high weight-for-age was and 5.1 percent of women already and probably one more while I was
to rise again in the years ahead. 7.2 percent in 1976-1980 and 11.5 had CAC, and 1.6 percent had a watching TV at night. It got to the
While we have seen better control percent in 2003-2006. . . CAC score. higher than 100, which point that I would buy a case and .
of high blood pressure, high cho- "The' challenge we. face with may indicate a significant burden of pack it in my car for weekend trips
lesterol and tobacco use, we' still reducing risk factors is figuring out plaque. . . and holidays. It was 'the first thing
have much work to do on these risk what motivates. people to change \.' Among' older adults in MESA, .~ loaded inmy car and the first
factors - and progress continues to behavior, narrowing the gaps in levels of CAC were highest in tping I unpacked upon my arrival.
lag in obesity, diabetes and physi- gender and socioeconomic dispari- white men and lowest i.fl black and. Oh, the looks at breakfast when I
cal inactivity." ' .' ties, and assessing what we can do Hispanic women. . would snap open a can!
. While tile death rates for heart on a broad scale to affect the envi- • According to longitudinal data i The point is I was addicted.

disease and stroke have declined, ronments where people live, work from MESA, older people with CAC ., One day about four years ago, I
the burden of disease is still high and play," Gardner said. scores of one to 100 were about four was running to get a soda and a
for the nation's leading killer, and For' the first time, the annual times more likely and those with co-worker stopped me. We started

. manylrisk factors for cardiovas- .update includes data on the early 'CAe scores greater than 100 were talking about drinking pop. He told
seven to 10 times more Iikelyfo me he had not had one in seven
suffer a coronary event than those years and showed me .a picture of
without CA~. him when he was very overweight.

Carotid .IMT, without obvious Lt blew my mind; now he's really
atherosclerotic plaque, is thought tall and thin. He told me the main
to represent an even earlier "sign thing he did to lose weight was to

I
I
L.,
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have a double boiler, place a medi
um stainless steel bowl over a pan
of simmering water. In either case,
be sure the water in the bottom pan
doesn't touch the top container.

Nutrition Analysis (per servo
ing): Calories, 119; Total Fat, 1.5
g; Saturated Fat, 0.5 g; Trans Fat,
0.0 g; Polyunsaturated Fat 0.0
g; Monounsaturated Fat. 0.5 g;
Cholesterol, 3 mg; Sodium, 375
mg: Carbohydrates, 18 g; Fiber, 2
g; Sugar, 6 g; Protein, 11 g

Dietary Exchanges: 1 Vegetable;
1 Other Carbohydrate; 1 Very Lean
Meat

This recipe is reprinted from
American Heart Association Low
Fat, Low-Cholesterol Cookbook,
Fourth Edition, Copyright ©2008 by
the American Heart Association,

The American HeartAssociation's
goal is for each person who receives
a kit to take it home and share
it with other family members,
increasing the number of potential
rescuers. The kit also allows fami
lies to refresh their skills whenever
they can.

"Youhope that you never have to
use CPR, but if the situation comes
up, being confident in your ability
and taking action can mean the
difference between life and death,"
Bowlin adds.

CPR Anytime for Family and
Friends is for people who don't
need a course completion card to
satisfy a work requirement and
who most likely would never attend
a traditional CPR course.

CPR Anytime for Family and
Friends kits may be purchased by
visiting www.cpranytime.org or
calling 1·877-AHA-4CPR. Infant
CPR Anytime kits are also avail
able. For the nearest CPR training
center, visit www.americanheart.
org/cpr,

American Heart
Association's low-fat,
low-cholesterol
cookbook available

f" • '"
,~NiP.,g, i ).leart-,healthyjust got

easier - and more delicious. That's
becailse heart patients and health
conscious consumers who want to
control cholesterol can now enjoy
a variety of scrumptious, heart
healthy meals from the American
Heart Association Low-Fat, Low
Cholesterol Cookbook, Fourth
Edition.

The classic cookbook, which costs
$25.95, is currently available at
booksellers everywhere.

This hardcover book contains 200
easy-to-prepare dishes, including 50
new recipes, from tempting appetiz
ers to luscious desserts.

Readers will also find clear hea.lth
information from the American
Heart Association, such as:

•Complete nutrjent analysis of
each recipe

•Concrete plan of action and
healthy eating principles to help
lower cholesterol' to reduce heart
and stroke risk

•How cholesterol affects the
body

•How diet and exercise affect
blood cholesterol levels

•How to plan meals that delight
the palate and nourish the body

•Tips for dinin~ out
•The difference between "good"

and "bad" cholesterol
•How to shop for and use low-fat,

low-cholesterol foods and prepared
products

For more information visit
americanh;;a~t.org/cookbooks.

Greek-style ste~ed chicken
1 pound chicken breast tenders
1 tsp olive oil
1 medium green bell pepper, cut

into l·inch strips
2 medium shallots, quartered
1 14.5-ounce can no-salt-added

diced tomatoes, undrained
1/2 cup fat· free, low-sodium

chicken broth
1/4 cup kalamata olives, coarsely

chopped .
1 tsp dried oregano, crumbled
1 tsp grated lemon zest
2 T fresh lemon juice
1/4 tsp salt
1/4 tsp pepper
1/8 tsp ground cinnamon
Discard all visible fat from the

chicken. In a large nonstick skillet,
heat thl.:j oil over medium.high heat,
swirling to coat the bottom. Cook
chicken for 2 minutes on each side.

Stir in the bell pepper and shal
lots. Cook for 2 to 3 minutes, or
until the vegetables are tender
crisp, stirring occasionally.

Stir in the remaining ingredients.
Bring to a simmer. Reduce the heat
and simmer, covered, for 25 to 30
minutes, or until the chicken is no
longer pink in the center.

heart disease.
There are several ways to incor

porate avocados into one's diet 
beyond guacamole,

• Replace butter with mash~d
avocado as a sandwich spread. For
1 tablespoon, you'll save 75 calories,
9 grams of fat and 30 mg of choles
terol.

• Substitute 2 tablespoons of
diced avocado for 1 ounce of diced
cheddar cheese on a salad for a sav
ings of 60 calories and 5 grams of
fat.

• Add flavor to broiled fish by
covering it with salsa made from
avocado and diced tomato.

• Dice avocado into tacos.
Avocado Salad Dressing.

Combine' avocado with 1 percent
buttermilk and fat-free yogurt for a
thick, rich salad dressing ~ithout a
lot of calories.

No matter how you serve them,
avocados taste great and are excel
lent for lowing cholesterol.

CPR in just 22 minutes, for under
$35 - CPR Anytime™ 'for Family
and Friends. Everything needed
to complete this self-directed CPR
training comes in one kit, which
can be used ui the convenience of
the living room or family room.

"Let's face it, there tre a lot of
people who would love to know
CPR, .but don't want to be in a
classroom situation," says Karen
Bowlin, EMS CPR coordinator for
North Platte Community College.
"Finding the time and getting to
a class .-- especially in the rural
areas -- can make it difficult for
people who want the knowledge,
but don't need the certification.
CPR Anytime is a great solution."

A single kit allows an entire fam
ily to learn CPR. The kit includes
a one-of-a-kind CPR manikin
designed to accurately simulate'
a human, 22-minute' DVD and
resource booklet. '

The CPR Anytime manikin is an
inflatable version of the traditional
CPR manikin, designed exclusive
ly for CPR Anytimf ..fp! Family
and Friends by Laerdal -Medical.
Corporation. An instructional DVD
walks users through each step of
the training, from inflating the
manikin, to doing chest compres
sions and" rescue breathing. T1}e
CPR Anytime, for Family, and·
Friends program allows users to.
keep the kit, so it can be used in a
variety of training settings - from
community group meetings with
multiple trainees, to families and
individuals at home.

eVA

NOilTo O.t~FI~E

2720 Stone Park Blyd.
Suite 110

Cardiovas~ular

Asso~iaiesP.C.

LMNT,

www.~vasso~.~olll.

Broccoli-cheese SOUp

1'·800·369·1389
or Phol.e 712·239·4702

SOUTO O.t'.t~ICE

801 5th Street
Suite 410

C..rdiovas~u1arAsso~iates,P.c.
P.o. Box 3128 • Sioux ~ity, IA 51102

Beyond guacamole, add avocado
to your heart healthy menu
By Katie Walz, RD,
LifePointe by BryanLGH

Serves 4
This soup has all the creaminess

you expect from a classic broc
coli-cheese soup, but so much less
saturated fat and cholesterol.

2 1/2 cups fat-free, low-sodium
chicken broth

6 ounces chopped fresh broccoli
(about 2 cups) or 10-ounce package
frozen. chopped broccoli, thawed

1 medium carrot, chopped
1 medium rib of celery, chopped
1/4 teaspoon salt

,1/4 teaspoon pepper
'118 teaspoon ground nutmeg
"1 cup fat-free half-and-half
3 tablespoons all-purpose flour
3 slices (about 3/4 ounce each)

low-fat sharp Cheddar cheese, torn
into pieces, or 1/2 cup shredded
low-fat sharp Cheddar cheese

In a large saucepan, stir together
the broth, broccoli, carrot, celery,
salt, pepper, and nutmeg. Bring to
a simmer Over medium-high heat.
Reduce the heat and simmer, cov
ered, for 6 to 8 minutes, or until the
vegetables are tender.

In a small bowl, whisk together
the half-and-half and flour, Stir
into tb,e saucepan. Simmer for 1 to
2 minutes, or until thickened, stir
ring occasionally.

Add the cheese. Remove from
the heat. Stir until the cheese is
melted.
. Cook's Tip: One of the best ways
to reheat this soup and keep it from
being scorched is to use a double
boiler. Pour the soup into the top
pan of the double boiler and heat

, over simmering water. If you don't,
" , ,',' l '

Self-directed CPR learning program saves lives

Rich, creamy and filling. High in
good fat (monosatured). Moderate
carbohydrates. The avocado. It's
a tasty treat on any heart-healthy
menu.

A medium avocado has about
300 calories, 23 grams of fat, 15
grams of total carbohydrates and 5
grams of fiber. It is cholesterol·free,
sodium-free, high in potassium and
rich in vitamins C and E. It con
tains antioxidants lutein for vision
health and glutathione which may
ward off some types of cancer.

While the nutritional benefits
are' many, the avocado is high in
calories and tQtal fat, so modera
tion is important. However, the

, American Heart Association sug
gests that replacing animal fats
found in dairy and meat products
with plant-based fats found in avo
cados can help decrease the risk of

to .P':.f:":~, ;~~,'~!TH' :,~\~ J,

402.375.7927

MIDLANDS OB/GYN, P.e.
o 301 N. 31st St., Norfolk, NE

402-644-4600
,www.midlandsobgyn.com

at
Providence Wellness Center

prouidencemedical.com

.Exercise to Your Heart's Desire
•

Congestiveheart therapy patients
/ , ~ .

benefit from proven therapy

was obese. Physical activity was
based on activity that worked up a
sweat w#h 9pttons of rarely/never,
One to three times a month, once
a week, two to four times a week,
five to six times a week or daily.
Men who said they rarely/never
exercised were considered inactive.
'(hose who said they exercised one
to' three times' a' month or more
were considered active.

Abou; 40 percent of the partici
pants were, overweight and about
5 percent were obese at, baseline.
A greater proportion of obese men
exercised less. Participants who
rarely or never' exercised were
older, had higher BMI, smoked,
cigarettes more often and had a
greater prevalence of high blood
pressure and diabetes. During fol
low-up, 1,109 of 21,094 physicians
developed heart failure.

"Another interesting finding of
our studyis that BMI and vigor-:
ous physical activity did not influ
ence each other's effect On the risk

, of heart failure," Kenchaiah said.
"Higher EMI increased the risk of
heart failure in inactive as well as Each year, more than 310,000
active individuals.' By the sall1~ . people across the country die from
token, the beneficial effect of vig~' coronary heart disease before
orous physical activity in reduc- reaching a hospital or in an emer
ing the risk of heart failure was gency room. If more people' per
observed in lean, overweight, and formed effective CPR immediate
also obese men." ly after someone suffers cardiac

About 67 percent of Americans arrest, thousands more lives could
have excess body weight and only be saved.
'about 30 percent exercise regularly, Recognizing that far too many
he said. "Each year about 660,000 Americans aren't prepared to docar
Americans are newly diagnosed diopulmonary resuscitation (CPR)
with heart failure. Once heart when it's needed, the American
failure develops, the quality of life Heart Association created a simple,

By Paulette Kuhlman, Manager, blood out of the lower parts of the deteriorates, and about 80 percent
Lif P · Clini _1 bod d h h I affordable way for people to learne ointe 'CiU Services y up towar s t e eart.. n of the men and 70 percent of the

People who suffer from angina addition to reducing medications, women <65 years with heart fail- Fast Facts
know the limitations this disease research shows that this therapy ure die within eight years."
. h' . li W ' k . . ulati h h • Almost 80 percent of out-of-iniposeson t eir ves, , ea ness, improves CITe ation to t e eart, About 1 million hospitalizations
h t f b th d . bil li h t . d d th hospital cardiac arrests occur ats or ness 0 rea an an ina - re eves c es pam an re uees : e and 3 million outpatient and emer-

ity to perform daily tasks keep number and severity of angina epi- gency visits are attributed to heart home and are witnessed by a family
these patients from enjoying life to sodes, which, Ultimately, enhances failure in-the United States each member
its fullest. Now, there's a proven the patient's quality of life. year, with estimated costs for 2008 .• CPR helps maintain vital blood
therapy called Enhanced External Patient" who have recently com- at $35 billion, he said. . flow to the, heart and brain and
C 1 , hi hid ' il increases the amount of time thatounterpu sation (EECP) whic pete therapy happi y vsupport "Adopting a healthy lifestyle,

11 ' 1 . h h . th 'h Th b fi d an electric shock from a defibrilla-a ows peop e WIt cest pam to t e researc . e ene Its an keeping a normal weight, and exer-
take less medication, have more effectiveness of EECP therapy have cising regularly will go a long way' tor can be effective:
energy and be more active. . been documented in more than 100 toward reducing one's risk of heart • Effective bystander' CPR, pro-

Angina is caused by coronary scientific journal articles.', To find failure and, in turn, the population vided immediately after cardiac
artery disease, ~hj.ch()c<:m::s when _out i!.EECP <;an help you and to se~ . burden ofheartfailure," Kenchaiah arrest, can double a victim's chance
heart cells don't get enough blood to " anTnformational CD, please call said. "Both staying lean and being of survival.
maintain pumping function.' EECP LifePointe by BryanLGH Clinic~lfi~go hand in hand.",i.' • Approximately 95 percent of
enhances blood flow by squeezing Services at 481·6305. Future studies should focus on sudden cardiac arrest victims die

the types of physical activity, total before reaching the hospital.
energy expenditure and the types of;' • If bystander CPR is not provid
obesity that influence heart failurej ed, A sudden cardiac arrest victim's
risk, he said. "Importantly, clinical chances of' survival fall seven' per--'
trials targeting weight reduction cent to 10 percent for every minute
and exercise level on the risk of of delay until defibrillation. Few
heart failure will likely provide attempts at resuscitation are sue
definitive answers," cessful if CPR and defibrillation are

. Co-authors are Howard D. Sesso, not provided within minutes of col
Sc.D., M.P.H., and J. Michael lapse.
Gaziano, M.D' I M.P.H. Individual
author disclosures are available on
the manuscript.

The National Heart, Lung and
Blood Institute and the National
Cancer Institute, both part of the,
National Institutes of Health fund
ed the study.
, Editor's Note: The American Heart
Association's national campaign, Start',
calls on all Americans to incorporate'
regular physicalactivityinto their daily
lives. Through active, year-round par
ticipation in walking, Start! supports
the mission of the American Heart
Association to reduce the risk ofcardio
vascular disease and stroke. To learn
more, call 1-800-AHA-USAl or visit
heart.org/start.

Excesswefg'ht, inactivity
.increase heart failure risk in men, ,- . ,.-.,,"" , , . ';-.'

~iari~~ leap'andfit <:an'dra- who were lean 'and active, the risk
m~ticaP.y lower the, risk of heart' ofheartfailure increased 19 percent

. failure ill men,researcher~report in the lean and inactive; 49 percent
in.Circulation~Jourilal·of the, in the overweight and active; 78
American Heart Association. '" percent in the overweight and inac-

In the Physicians' Health study, tive; 168 percent in the obese and
researchers from: the Brigham lind active; and 293 percent in the obese
Women's Hospitaljn Boston, fol- and inactive.···· .
lowed 21,094 U.S. male physicians, "''Whereas previous studies have
40 to 84 years old, for 20 years and established that obese men have
found: ,."."", . , '. a higher likelihood of developing

• Lean and active men had the heart failure, the present investi
lowest risk for heart failure and gation has extended this knowl
obese and inactive men had the edge by pointing out that even

,highest risk. , ',' ' , "overweight or pre-obese plen are
,~\~;M~f. ~djustip~ .{or, ,.risk ; fac- ;: nqt .spaJed ;rom 'this increased

tors sl.j,¢h ,as high blood pressure, 'risk," said Satish Kenchaiah, M.p.,
,<ij.'lb~tes 'andhighcholesterol, the M.P.H., lead author of" the, study
ris~ofheart failure increased by . and investigator at the Ppysicia.ns'
4~ percent in oyer~eightmen and Hea~th:Study, .Brigham and
,180 percent in obese men compared Women's Hospital. "On average, in
with lean participants. men 'who are' 5feet1Q inches tall,

•'¥y amount of vigorous physi- for every 7 pounds of eXCeSS ,pody
ca.lactivitythat caused sweating, weight, the risk of heart failure will
rangiIig from a low of one, to -three ,go' up by 11 percent overthe ~next

times amonth to a.high of five to 20 year(
seven times a week.wasassociated ' ,The, study took place from 1982
with all '18 percent' r~duction in to 2007, and participants completed
heart failure risk, after adjusting questionnaires about demograph
for other known causes of heart ics, lifestyle. and medical history
failure." ,t\Vice inthe first year and annually

• Com,Pared witp ll,len whorare- th~re~ter~ Tl;l.e physicians report
ly or never vigorously exercised, ~dheight arid weight, which was
m,e:nengaging' invigorous physical ~sed,to calculate body' mass index
activity five to seven times a week (BMI). ,,' ,
had a 36 percent reduction in heart , Mell with BMI less than 25 were"
failure risk.,_ ', " ·9p!-1~id.ered lean, 25 t9, 29.9"..was

• Compared with participants 6yerweight, and greater than 30
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ATIiLETIC, FIlIU'ILIl AND

rACKED WITH RED MIlAl,1

VIEW SUE BOOK ONUNE AT:
WWW.l.ONOVERAllfTION.COM

$47.500 to 650 lbs., $41 to $57,
Boars - $11 to $30.

AGESTA1E
PLANNING:

rtease JOin us:
Tuesday, February 24th-1:00 p.m.
Wayne Community ActivityCenter

901 W. 7thStreet
(Refreshments WillBe Served)

Presented by:
JAlIIES T. BLAZEK, Attorneylor over 26 years

STEPHEN P. SCHMIDT, Attorneylor over 16 years
MATTHEW R. DEAVER, Attorneylor over 6 years

Members, National Network 01 Estate Planning Attorneys

Effective Strategies for Farm Families
Keep Your Farm in Your Family

'The only reason we are still farming
is because of the planning Jim Blazek did for my parents."

Larry Johnson, Family Farmer, Oakland. Nebraska

Blazek & Associates, P.c., L.L.O.
11580 W. Dodge Road. Omaha,NE 68154

www.blazeklaw.com
Nebraska Born, Nebraska Educated, Nebraska Experienced

REPRESENTINGFARMFAMIliES THROI./GHOUT NEBRASKA
(Referencesare available on request)

SEATINGIS liMITED
Please call (402) 496-3432 or TollFree (888)496-3432 toreserveyour space.

Just call this newspaper or 800-369-2850 today to
place your classic car, truck ormotorcycle forsale ad
and photo onmemldwestclasslccars.com website for
only $25. Orgoto thesite to find your dream. car. It's
your connection toclassic vehicles forsale thrQughout

. theMidw~st., .,' ..
Yes, for only $25 vour ad runs until SOLDIII

www.mldwestclassiccars.com
. Your connection to classic car buyers throughout the Midwest.

TOPICS COVERED:
- Current LIVING TRUSt strategies thatsave andprotect
- Save even more with SPOUSAL GU'TINGTRUSTS
<Increase lifeinsurance coverage with a LIFE INSURANCE TRUST
- Protect, preserve andmentor with a FAMILY FARM: LIMITEDLIABILITY

COMPANY ora FAMILY FARM LIMITEDPARTNERSHIP
-MuchMore

$4'1. •
Sows - 350 to 500 lbs., $39 to

., AGRICULTUR

East Highway 35 Wayne, Nebr.
402-375-2~ 66

1-800-477-2166

You're invited to our open house. It's a special celebration for the whole family.
This is our chance to say "thank you" to our customers.

We're proud to offer you j'ndustry-Ieading Case IH agricultural equipment,
dedicated service and flexible financing. Please join us!

March 2 March 6, 2009
~,..~ • Refreshments • Door Prizes

(Mldlanel ·Product Displa s

=..-.. ..
EQUIP INCWAYNE

~ i~
)~

•p'..'.'.'..'.~. >
lli;

4J,

\
Financing Available W,AC,

CASEIii ·c..W'CAPITAL
• C2007 CNH America L.LC. All rights

reserved. Case IH is a registered
trademark of CNH America L.l.C. '"...........••....................................... , .

i The dairy cattle sale was held at
the Nebraska Livestock Market on
Saturday.

The market was higher on the 11
head sold.

Crossbred calves, $150 to $275.
· Holstein calves, $30 to $100 .

The feeder pig sale was held on
Saturday.

There was no test on the mar
ket.

-r-rr-,

The fed cattle. sale was held
on Thursday at the Nebraska
Livestock Market in Norfolk.

Thl:l market was' steady on th~
450 head sold.

300-400 lb. steers, $115 to $127;
heifers, $105 to $115.

40() to 500 lb. steers, .$105 to
$.115' heifers, $97 to $108.

50b to' 600 lb. steers, $97 to $111;
heife~s, $90 to $98.

· 600 to 700 lb. steers, $93 to
$99.~0;heifers, $87 to $95.

709 to 8QO lb. steers, $~O to $95;
heifers, $80 to $90.

800 to 900 lb. steers, $80 to $90;
$80 to $$5.

400 to 700 lb. holstein steers, $50
to $69.

Butcher hogs were sold at the
Nebraska Livestock Market on
Saturday.

Prices were $3 to $4 higher on
butchers and higher on sows. There
were 150 head sold.

u.s. 1's + 2's, 23Qto 260 lbs., $42
to $43; 2's + 3's, 230 to 260 lbs., $41
to $42; 2's + 3's, 260 to 280 lbs., $40
to $32; 2's + 3's, 280 to 300 lbs., $39
,to $41; 3's + 4's, 300 lbs. +, $39 to

Completed registration form and
check payable to the Nebraska
Forest Service Tree Care Workshops
can be sent to Jean Paff, Nebraska
Forest Service, 103 Entomology
Hall, P.O. Box 830815, Lincoln, NE
68583-0815.

The Tree Care Workshops are
held' in cooperation with North
Platte Community College,
Northeast Community College and
Central Community College and
are sponsored by the Nebraska
Forest Service, Nebraska Statewide
Arboretum, Nebraska Arborists
Association and the Institute of
Agriculture and Natural Resources
at the University of Nebraska
Lincoln.

The Nebraska Livestock Market
conducted a fat cattle sale on
Friday.

Prices were $1 lower on fat cattle
and steady on cows. There were
700 head sold.

Strictly choice fed. steers, $79 to
$80.50. Good and choice steers, $78
to'$79. M~dium and good steers,
$77 to $78. Standard steers, $60
to. $67. Strictly. choice fed heifers,
$78.50 to $79.60. Good and choice
heifers,$77 to $78.5{). Medium and
good heifers, $76 to $77. Standard
heifers, $50 to $60. .

Beef cows, $44 to $47. Utility
cows, $46 to $51. Canner and cut
ters,$39 to $45. Bologna bulls, $52
to $58.

, The sheep sale was held Saturday
at the Nebraska Livestock Market.

The market was steady on all
classes. There were 50 head sold.
, Fat lambs - 130 to 150 lbs., $88

to $90; 100 to 130 lbs., $80 to $85.
. Feeder lambs - 40 to 100 lbs.,
$80 to $90.

i Ewes - good, $50 to $60 per
hundredweight, medium, $30 to
$50 per hundredweight; slaughter,
$20 to $30 per hundredweight., ,

19Ll
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Chip Murrow at 402-472·1382,
e-mail jmurrow2@unl.edu for
Hastings, Lincoln and Norfolk or
Rachel Allison at (308) 696-6718,
for North Platte.

Registration is $40 per person
($30 for students, master garden
ers, tree board volunteers, ReTree
ambassadors and NAA, NNLA .and
ISA members) if postmarked by
March 3. A $10 fee will be added
to walk-ins and registrations post
marked after March 3. Registration
fee includes lunch, refreshments
and workshop materials.

Information about the 2009 Tree
Care Workshops, including a reg
istration form, also is online at
www.nfs.unl.edu and from your
Nebraska Forest Service district
forester by visiting www.nfs.unl.
edu/NFSdistricts.asp.

Banking and farming.
Two industries with a

common goal-growth.

produced and" marketed by .each
operation per fiscal year, The annu
al maximum eligible pound limit
per dairy operation is 2,985,000
pounds per fiscal year. The amount
drops to 2.4 million pounds per fis
cal year on September, I, 2012.

MILC participants must select
a month for which FSA will begin
issuing payments for each fiscal
year. Starting with the dairy oper
ation's selected month, FSA will
issue MILC payments based on
that month's milk production and
each consecutive month's produc
tion until the operation reaches the
production cap or .. the fiscal year
ends. ,. '~ ...

When dairy producers sign up for
the MILC program they may select
the current month as their start
month. For subsequent years or if
they wish to change a previously
selected start month the producer

. must select a start month prior to
the 14th of the month for which
they want to receive payments and
before the selected month's Boston
Class I milk price is announced to
the· public. Producers may contact
their local FSA office to sign up for
the MlLC program.

The 2008 Farm Bill also excludes
producers whose non-farm aver
age adjusted gross income (AGI)
exceeds $500,000 from receiving
MILC payments. Producers will
have to sign an AGI statement
when signing up for the program.
More information about the MILC
program can be found on the FSA
website http://wwwJsa.usda.gov.

We are proud to offer our assistance
in any way we can.

If you need cash to expand your
farming operation, come in and see us.

Together, we can get a
good thing growing.

armers &merchants
state bank of Wayne

321 MAIN STREET, P.O. BOX 249 ' WAYNE, NE 68787 ' 402-375-2043

ters Hear It
For Farmers!

34 percent on Sept. I, 2012.
The MILC payment trigger price

of $16.94 is adjusted upward when
the National' Average Dairy Feed
Ration Cost for a month is greater
than $7.35 per cwt. This rate will
change to $9.50 on Sept. 1,2012.

The dairy feed ration cost is
calculated each month from the
price of feed ingredients used to
create a 16' percent protein dairy
feed as reported by the National
Agricultural Statistics Service
(NASS). -

"While the dairy feed ration cost
adjilstment' :benefits producers
when f()~d' cdsts·ihe~high" it algi)I

means We must wait until that
month's National Average Dairy
Feed Ration Cost is known before
the MILC payment rate can be
calculated," explained Steinkruger,
"For example, while 'the Boston
Class I price for February is $13:97
and below $16.94, we still won't
know the actual MILC payment
rate until late" March when we
receive final figures from NASS for
determining the National Average
Dairy Feed Ration Cost. That
means the MILC payment for
February cannot be made until
April." .

FSA issues payments not later
than 60 calendar days after FSA
receives production evidence for
the applicable month or the entire
month's National Average Dairy
Feed Ration Cost is posted for the
applicable month, whichever is
later.

FSA makes payments on up to the
maximum eligible pounds of milk

You've tried the rest.
here's the best.

S&VExcavating
TREE REMOVAL

CONCRETE REMOVAL
DITCH WORK

Terry Sievers
375·5187

Cell: 369·0671

Dan Steinkruger, Acting State
Executive' Director for USDA's
Farm Service Agency in Nebraska
has announced that due to low
milk prices FSA will be making
payments in April to producers
through the FSA's .Milk Income
Loss Contract, or MILC, program.
The 2008 Farm Bill made changes
to the MILC program, most nota
bly the addition of a dairy feed
ration cost adjustment in addition
to. changes to the payment rate
and modifications to the per-opera
tion poundage limit, depending on
\Y1?-~~ .t.he milk is produced, '" 'I . ':.t
':"W . will be niwn"MILC fa"·_,·,·F, ',"''''.J:'' ..."g" Pt

nients as a result ofthe low prices
but because of the changes to' the
program ordered in the 2008 Farm
mn; the payments may be higher
but will take a bit longer to gath
er the required data before pay
meIlt~ can be made," Steinkruger
explained.

FSA makes MILC payments on
a monthly basis when the Boston
Class I milk price falls below
$16.94 per hundredweight (cwt)
as adjusted for feed costs. The
monthly Boston price is posted
online at: http://www.fmmone.
cOin/Northeast_Order_Prices/NE_
Pricesjnain new.htm#Advance.
FSA determines the per hundred
weight payment rate for the appli
cable month by· subtracting the
Boston Class I price for that month
from the $16.94 MILC payment
trigger price as adjusted for feed
costs, and multiplying the differ
ence by 45. percent. The payment
factor of 45 percent will decline to

Tree 'Care Workshopsfocus onessentials for the green industry

I • " . "'.

'Dairy pricesto trigger MIL~ payments

The 2009· Tree Care Workshops the First Time on Soils, Roots and
offered in North Platte, Hastings, Planting; Matching the Tree to the
Norfolk and Lincoln in March will Planting Site; Common Conifer
offer members of the green industry Problems; Retraining Your Tree
the opportunity to hear the latest in Mter the Storm; and Outdoor
,current and emerging issues in tree Concurrent Sessions: Design,
care. Placement and Plating Solutions as

"This will be an excellent follow- well as Identifying Problems and
up training given this past year of Pruning Solutions.
severe weather. Communities are . The workshops are developed spe
working to replace trees which were cifically for public works employees,
removed, prune those trees which. landscape managers, tree board
have been damaged and care for the volunteers, arborists, nursery pro
remaining trees by understanding fessionals and others in the green
insect and disease threats," said industry.
Eric Berg, Nebraska Forest Service Participants can earn Con-tinu
communityfcrestry program lead- ing Education Units' from the
er, . . International Society of Arbori-

The. day-long workshops will be culture and Nebraska Arborists
offered March. 10 at North Platte Association for, attendance at the
Community College in North Platte, workshops.
March 11 at Central Community For more information, contact
College in Hastings, March 17 "at
Northeast Community College in
Norfolk or Mareh 18 at Antelope
Park in Lincoln. Each workshop
offers five presentations' 'made by
Nebraska forestry professionals.

'TopiCs include:. The Right Way

iJi're~h .bread is faooritescent
! EV~I1' on~~'~ awhile, bye~~~il, ' wonder I don't lose wei~ht!
comes a list of questions yo:u";lre .I met an eighty five year old lady
~upposed to respond to' and send at the Davi~ ~City Setrlor Center
back to the sender." .The latest last month who volunteers there,
one asked for my .favorite smell. among many placesintown.She
J answered, fresh. bread. To me, looks ten years Yo\lnger. We asked
there is nothing more heavenly. her secret, and she said, "I eat what
. We take my 93 yeat old mother I like". I like her philosophy. Mter
tochurch most weekends. The past all, that elderly mother of mine has
year: we .have noticed some memo- finished most meals in her life with
ry problems, and we are never sure a dessert, even if it was ca~ned
what she will recall and what she. fruit. She also makes the best pie
won'( I've taken to writing things crust of anyone we know.
down, hoping she can keep track of I hasten to add that we had fresh
the notes.. apples and oranges all winter long,
.'L~st night, she presented us growing up, and plenty of green
with a loaf of light I1'e bread, and beans from the garden. We also
I've eaten half of it already. There canned peas, after blanching them,
is something i9 be. said for eighty rillsing with cold water. and run-
years of practice; she certainly ningthe shells through the wringer
hasn't lost her touch, She still on the washing machine. That
bakes cinnamon' rolls, too, but not worked like a charm! But I did
as many since we aren't doing the not eat broccoli or Brussels sprouts

, B&B anymore. And when she gets Anyway, I still don't think there until I went away to school. And
bored, she bakes cookies: is any perfume that is better than the dining room at Lincoln General

She did, admit to me tonight that fresh b"aked bread. I bought, a usually included things like choco
the first batch of bread, on Friday, box of beer bread dough from the late eclairs, so we certainly did not
'was over baked because she forgot Tastefully Simple party I went to. lose any pounds there.
about it after putting it in the oven! . last year. An. old friend was here Oh, well, there are worse things
I asked her why she did not smell for lunch on Thursday and I tried than twenty extra pounds, aren't
it, and she insists she did not. .I'm the recipe on the box for the ched- there? You never know when you
afraid our senses of taste and smell dar biscuits. They are great! You are going to be sick and need some
decline with everything else as we just add garlic powder, milk, and extra to tideyou over. Think I will
age. So, she threw that batch out cheddar cheese. I kind of made a have one more slice of that bread
and made another the next day. pig of myself with them, too. No before I go to bed]

. . .. - .



•No Credit Check
·We Finance

•Building Credit
·No Problem

Large Selection of
Cars - Trucks --Vans

~. National
Auto ~Sale$Clnc.

1320'S. 1'5t • Norfolk,"NE' "

402·379·1629

HELP WANTED'
Noon$, 'Evenings,

Weekends

Apply at

Tacos &. More
509 Dearborn
Ask for Sandra

Winside Fire and
Rescue would like to

thank all who
attended our pancake

and omelet feed.
We appreciate everyone
who helped to make it

such a success.
Winside Fire

and Rescue

, ''-,,,;'' SERVICES'
. '. ", ~"., .

PJ'S CHILDCARE CENTER, Wayne,
has openings. Flexible hours, food pro
gram, fenced-in play areas. Ph, 402·
375-37,84.

FULLER BRUSH. To inquire about the
products or to place an order, call Jan
ice Lueth at 402-695-2766, Your Inde
pendent Distributor.

EXCAVATOR WORK: Buildings, eon
crete and tree removal and disposal.
Dennis Otte, 375-1634.

LONG-ARM QUILTING SERVICE. Call
for reasonable rates. Terri Reppert,
Pender. Ph. 402,385-2305.

THANK YOU to F'andy Pederson, "the
Diamond King" and KTCH Radio for the
beautiful gift I received in the Valentine
drawing. Deanna Gunnarson

':,! '. 'l\i~SC:~tJ,JANEbpS '",.' .~ , .' ~. ~ .

HELP WANTED: Full-time help for
farmifeedloVcow-calf operation, Ph.
402-833-8020 days or 402-256-9353
evenings.

......
MAKE MONEY from stuff you don't want
any more! Did you just read this ad?
Then so did hundreds of other people!
Snap ads are cheap and effective, call
the Wayne Herald--Morning Shopper to
day @ 402-375-2600 and start making
money from your old stuff today!

...............'..'.~....'.
••••••.,
•••o
••
o
o

••o
••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••

Partdme

DIETARY AIDE
Apply Inperson at:

wakefield Health Care Center
308 Ash StreeJ, Wakefield, NE 88784.

Phone 402-287-2244 fOE

.Full time data
entry person

'needed for local
trucking company

Send resume to:
Dept L, % The Wayne Herald

PO Box 70, Wayne, NE 68787

-Help Wanted-
The village ofWinside is

seeking an assistant to the
Village Superintendent.

Send Resume & letter of
application byFebruary 2ito:

Teresa Watters '
P.O. Box 293

Winside, NE 68790

WE BUY GOLD, 10 KARAT, 14 KAR
AT, 18 KARAT, .DENTAL GOLD. The
Diamond Center, 221 N. Main St.,
Wayne. NE Ph. 402-375-1804 or 800
397-1804

, , .: . . ": -', T'HAN'K'Y'O'U·'S ,,,,,, . ., '
• ,J! }.' , H • '~.: " it. .~ _ l '".' \l : ~. •

We extend a grateful thank you to our friendsand
family who took the time to remember us on our 50th

armiversary. We appreciate the thoughts of all who
called, sent beautiful cards, and spoke to us about the

occasion. Thank you JeanAnn, Scott and Brenda,
John and Brigette, and grandkids for the special things

you did to make it a golden memory for us.

Marilyn and Bob Carhart

TECHNICAL POSITIONS
. Northeast Equipment at Wayne, NE is

accepting applications for experienced Tractor/
Combine technicians and Center

Pivot Irrigation technician. Competitive wage
, based on experience. Benefit package with

.insurance. Apply in person, call Dave for.
an appointment at 402-375·3325.

2"~""""""""""~"""~~~"""'~ 1F$5~~~~~~~9i1
~ I would like to thank ~
~ family and friends ~
~ for the food, phone ~
~ II' 't ~~ ca s, VISI S, ~

~ flowers, memorials, ~
~ cards and other acts ~
~ of kindness since ~
~ Mary's death. ~
~ A special thanks ~ ~~~~~~~~~

~ to Cindy, Randall, ~
~ P.M.C., Hospice and ~
~ Hasemann Funeral .~
~ H ~~ orne. ~

~ ~
~ Keith ~
~ Gamb/e~
z ~
~ ~
~,~~~~~~~,~~,~~~""'~"~~~"~

Apply At: .

811 East14th St.
W~yne,N~

'Phone 402-375·1922

RN & LPN--ALL SHIFTS

C'') PREMIER
V~·.fSfA1ES

SENI'OR LIVI NGCOMMUN ltV

Applications are being accepted lor

FuIWrn8 CNA'S

Wakefield Health Care Center
306 Ash Street, Wakefield, NE 68784

Phone 402-287-2244 EOE

The City of Wayne Is
now accepting applications
for a Pool Manager for the .
2009 Summer Season.

Applicants mustshowthat they have. a good work \~
record and that they are dependable and mature in
theirworkhabits. Nebraska PoolOperator certificaton

required. Prevtous lifeguard experience and current
certificaton required. Previous management experience

preferred. Applications may be obtained at City Hall,
306 PearlStreet. Persons interested should submit

their application to the City Clerk'soffice no later than
.Wednesday, March 11, 2009.

The City ~f Wayne Is ali EqualOpportunity Employer,

Part·ume after~oons LPN/RN

Rate Sch~dule:"5LINES,·12.00 ·$1.25 EACH ADDITIONAL LINE • This is a Combination Rate with The Morning Shopper
, , Ads must bsprepald unless you have pre-approved credit. Cash, personal checks, money orders, VISA, or MasterCard are welcome. I:Vt05J1j

..i.': " "", ,Call: 402-375-2~00,Fax: 402-375-1888, or Visit Our Office: 114 Main Street, Wayne, NE. '
POLICIES- oWe,ask that youcheck youradafterits,first insertion, for mistakes. ThE! W?yne Herald is notresponsible for. more than ONE incorrect insertion or omission on any ad ordered for more than one insertion, •

' oRequests for corrections should be made within 24 hours of the first publication. ·The publisher reserves the right to edit, reject or properly classify any co~y, . . .•

,'CNA~-O"ER·NldHT.OR
. .... ,

EVENING'SHIFTS

Agriculture Service Manager
NMC has an opportunity 11IIII..-
tor an Agriculture Service
Manager iii our Wayne
and Norfolk, NE' locations. Qualified candidates should
have a commitment to customer service, extensive
knowledge of Ag service repair, and be a proven
leader arid willing to oversee the daily function of a
service department. 2-year degree preferred with 3
5 years related experience. NMC offers competitive
pay and benefits package to qualified applicant.

. Qualified applicants please submit application on
line at www.nebraskamachinery.com/hr/ or contact
Katie Beach at 402-891-7787 for more information.
Consider building your future with us.

,,;, .."' , " , ,'",; . ,:,:,' \,," ',' , ,

Morning Sbopp.er Carrier Needed in Laurel
'':,,-::;-.''': >' ':" -', . ','>'.'", ,

, ., ", If, i,n,terested cont,acfLori Hansen, ,
'402-256-3.112days;or 402-256-35.49 evenings

, ~

10e The Wayne Herald, Thursday, February 19, 2009
-' l>i' "';""'!.!. t',,'

"
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NonCE OFTRUSTEE'S SALE·
The following described property willbe sold

at public auction to the highest bidder on the
main floor of theWayne County Courthouse, in
Wayne, Wayne County, Nebraska on March 31,
2009 at 10:00 a.m.:

Lot 1-B of the Admjoiiitrative Lot Split
of Lot 1 of Tompkins Industrial Tract #1
Subdivision, now described as Lot 3 of
the Replat of the Administrative Lot Split
of Tompkins Industrial Tract #1, EXCEPT
and no longer including Lots 1 and 2 of
the Replat of the Administrative Lot Split of
Tompkins Industrial Tract #1 Subdivision. all
located In the Southwest Quarter of Section
8. Township 26 North, Range 4. East of the
6th P.M., Wayne County, Nebraska. The
exception described above canbe found in
the real estate records of Wayne County.
Nebraska at Microfiilm #0811 95.
The highest bidder will deposit with the

Trustee or its attorney, at the tirne of sale.
certified funds in the flmount of $5.000.00,
with the full purchase price. in certified f\Jnds,
to be received by the Trustee or its attorney
by 5:00 p.m, on the day of the sale. except
this requirement is waived when the highest
bidder is the beneficiary, The purchaser shall
be responsible for all prior liens. all applicable
fees, and all taxes, including documentary
stamp tax. This property is soid "asis' andthe
sale is made without any warranties as to title
orcondition of theproperty.

DATED 12th dayofFebruary, 2009.
THE STATE NATIONAL BANKAND

TRUST COMPANY, Trustee
By: ChristopherJ. Connolly, No.18047

Attorneyfor the Trustee
Olds,Pieper&Connolly

218MainStreet, P.O. Box 427
Wayne, NE68787

(402) 375-3585
(Pubt Feb. 19,26.March 5, 12, 19,2009)

1clip- 1 POP

NoExecutive Session needed.
AdjQyrnment:

Motion by Nelson. second by Evetovich
to adjourn the Board of Education meeting
at 7:.30 p.rn, Motion carried. Roll call vote:
Unanimously an agreed to adjourn.

The next regular meeting of the Wayne
Community Schools Board of Education willbe
heldonMonday. March 9, 2009 at 6:00 p.m. at
Wayne High School.
American Red Cross of Northern New Jersey,
427.15; Arnie'S Ford-Mercury Inc., 171.19;
Barone Security Systems, 72.00; Beiermann
Electric, 72.50; Black Hills Energy. 2,657.36;
Bomgaa.rs, 65.57; Carhart Lumber Company,

. 294.97; City OfWayne, 10,421.03; Col1stellatioo
.~ner9Y, '8,44~{l5.;, ,QJ.!rtis. &. PoI~~Q Jef1.ti~
(Copy Write Publishing). 75.75; Deere Credit,
Inc., 513.70; ESU #1, 200.00; Freedorn
Scientific BLV, 283.00; Gerald Grimm, 15.21;
Gill Hauling. Inc.,. 405.00; GTM Sporlsy;ear,
2.526.75; Heidi Garvin, 270.00; Heikes
Automotive Service, 176.45; HM Receivables
Co., LLC, 103:46; Kenneth S. Hamsa, 43.00;

. Mark Hanson, 45.78; Mid-Bell Music. ~nc.•
133.21; MidStates School Bus, Inc., 29,689.95;
Midwest Music Center, Inc" 41.59; Midwest
Office Automations, 345.95; Mollet Music Co.,
27.30: Nebr. Assoc. Of School Boards, 480,00;
Northeast Nebraska Public. 181.87; Northwest
AEA, 552.74; Olds, Pieper & Connolly, 100.00;
Pac 'N' Save, 113.84; Plunkett's Pest Control,
185.50; Providence Medical Center, 1.567.47;
Qwest, 1,682.10; Rasmussen Mechanical
Service Corp.: 1,960.85; Susan Holdstedt
(DBA S&H Tax Service), 198.00; S.D. 17 Petty
Cash Account, 1,683.21; Sherri Frisbie, 97.90;
SRINT, 172.96; United Bank Of iowa, 1,480.00;
Wayne Auto Parts Inc., 72.52; Wayne Herald!
Morning Shopper, 44.00.
GENERAL FUND Totals:.••••• $78,076.69

ReportTotal: •••••••.••••• $78,076.69
Carlson West Povondra Architects, 5,429.~9;

DSW Chemical Solutions LLC, 39.05;
Fredrickson Oil Company, 13.00; Hampton
Inn Of Kearney, 69.95; Innovative Protectives
Inc., 355.00; Jay's Music. 369.55; Kooi
Communications, Inc., 75.00; Northeast
NE Teacher Academy, 277.50; Northeast
Eqiupment, 130.02; National Schoof Boards
Assoc., 1,550.00; Super 8 Motel Way' Wayne,
49.88; Wayne HeraldIMorning Shopper,
412.40.
GENERAL FUND Totals: .•••••• $(1,770.75
• ReportTotal: .•••••••••.••• $8,770,75
Barnhill Piano Service. 160.00; Qwest, 375.56;
Zach OilCompany. 1.291.57.
GENERAL FUND Totals:•••..•. $1,827.13

ReportTotal: •••••••.•••.•. $1,827.13
Ann Ruwe, Secretary

(Publ. Feb. 19.2009)

The Wayne Herald, Thursday, February 19, 2009 He

Wayne Public School Negotiations
Comparability Study for 2009-2010- Motion
by Garwood, second by Jorgensen to approve
the Wayne Public School Negotiations
Comparability Study for2009-2010, Discussion:
This study will be prepared by Rex Schultze.
The last time the study was prepared was in
2006-2007. Motion carried.
CQmmynlcations fmm the Pyblic00 AQ.l]sJ~

~ None '
InfQrmatlQnal ItemsQrRep<>rts:
FaCUlty: No Report
Administration:

Written reports were provided by
administration andcoordinators. Copies of their
reports are available at the district office upon

,rElquest. ,
"".Hanson

"Pli. Scb'runk ..
Mr.Krupicka
Mr.Ruhl

. Coordinators:
Mrs.Beair
Mrs.Lutt

Break forHonor Coffee @ 6:28p.m.
Back inSession @ 6:48 p.m,

Superintendent Report-
Or. Reinert- Elevator Update- Special

Meeting date is February 18, 2009 at 7:30
p.m. to approve a contractor. Jon Carlson of
Carlson West Povondra will be here to give
his recommendations for theboard to voteon.
Dr. Reinert also discussed the NDE State of
the School report card and the Middle School
did not meet the Adequate Yearly Process for
2007-2008 in SPED. performance area. As a
result, thedistrict is flagged as non-performing.
Mrs. Luttstated they know thearea and willbe

,intervening andwillwork onthisarea,
BoardCQmmjttees
Finance-Mr. Garwood, Dr. Linster, and Dr.
Nelson
Negotiations- Noreport
Planning-No report
Budget- Noreport

Legislatlve- Mrs. Consoli, Mr, Evetovich, and
Mr. Jorgensen

Policy-Noreport
Legislation- Noreport
Americanism- No report
Currlculum-Noreport

Public RelationslFacllities- Mr, Jorgensen,
Mr. Evetovich, andDr. Nelson
Founsfatlon- Mr. Jorgensen was appoiilted
the School Board Representative on the
Foundation.

Dr. Pulfer sent the board an email stating
the Foundation received $27,990 in donations,
with $3,085 being designated for the elevator
and$12,835 forunrestricted use, theremaining
balance was designated to various other areas.

,The Foundation Board will have to decide how
much of the $12,835 will be allocated to the
eleviltor project.
Community Relations- Noreport
Facilities-Noreport
Technology- Noreport
Tr""sportatiol)- Noreport
Custodial- Noreport

OldByslness:
NoOldBusiness.

NewBysiness;
Dance Squad would like to be a school

sponsored activity- (Discussion OJlly)-The
Dance Squad was represented by Coaches
Brittney Marotz and Stephanie Kay, along with
dance squad participants. They would iike to
be considered a school sponsored. activity.
They follow the schools required regulation for
activities. They have tryouts and there are 12
girls who participate. This activity costs each girl
over $100 to participate. The board asked the
dance squad to get a list of recommendations
to Dr. Reinert before the next board meeting
and they willlook at therecommendations.

School Calendar 2009-2010- Motion by
Garwood. second by Nelson to approve the
2009-2010 School Calendar. Motion carried.

April 13, 2009 Board'· Meeting Is over.
Easter Break- Change Date- April 15, 2009,
at 5:00 p.m, willbe thedate for theApril Board
of Education regular meeting. Motion by
Evetovich, second byJorgensen to approve the
change of date of the April Board of Education
meeting from Monday, April 13, 2009 to
Wednesday. April 15, 2009 at 5:00 p.m. Motion
carried,

Superintendent Job Descriptlon- Motion
by Nelson. second by Garwood to approve the
Superintendent JobDescription. Motion carried.
BQardsmanship: .

Board Picture for the High School
Yearbook

NASB- Nomination and Election of
Legislation Committee Members- No oQe
wasnominated.

Congratulations to Mrs. Amy Jackson
who was awarded the Wayne Area of
Commerce "2009Educatorof the Year"

Congratulation to Mr. Weber who was
selected as the Guest ConductorlClinlcian
and directed the Festival Honor Band at
UNK.
FytyreAgenda Items:

Dance Squad and Elevator Update.
Executive Session:

-

-

-

Wayne Herald
1

Morning Shopper

1114 Main Street
Wayne, NE 68787

402-375-2600
800-672-3418

1Deadli.nes: Tuesday at
10 a.m. for Wayne Herald

Fridays at 10 a.m. for

IMorning Shopper
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Legal Notices _
PROC~EDINGS

WAYNE BOARD OFEDUCATION
REGULAR MEETING

Februaryg', 2009
The regular meeting of the Wayne

Community Schools Board of Education was
held at the. Wayne High School, Wayne, NE
00 Monday, February 9, 2009 at 6:00 p.m,
,Notice of themeeting andplace of agenda was
published in the Wayne Herald. A copy of the
Nebraska Open Meetings Actwas displayed for
.the public to read. .
: Thefollowing board members answered roll
call:. Mr, Mark Evetovieh, Mr. Rod Garwood, Mr.
Ken Jorgensen,' Dr. Carolyn Linster, Dr. Jeryf
Nelson, Mrs. Wendi Consoli was absent dueto
Jlne~s. .1

;~!Ilt\QJIl..QUU1LA~ •
, Motion by Garwood, second by Evetovich (6
~dopt theagenda aspresented. Motion carried,
~pproval of the Minytes from Prevloys
Meetings:
"anuary 8,2009 Minutes-WorkSession
January15,2009 Regular Minut~s
January21,2009 Minutes-WorkSession
January28,2009 Minutes-WorkSession
i"ebruary2,2009, Minutes- WorkSession

Motion by Garwood, second by Evetovich to
. approve the minutes for the previous meetif)g
January 8, 15, 21, 28 and February 2, 2009.
Motion Carried.
RoutineByslnessReportsandActions:
Personnel:

Resignation of Gerald Grimm as High
School Paraprofessional-Effective May 22,
2009- Motion by Nelson, second by Jorgensen
to accept the resignation of Gerald Grimm as
High School Paraprofessional with regrets.
Motion carried.
FinancIal Reports and Claims:

Financi,lI Claims- Motion byNelson, second
by Evetovich to approve the financial claims
andreports aspresented. Motion carried.
~

,. Gifts-Nogifts at this time.
. aids andContracts: .
.'. NCSA- SchoolLawReporter Subscription
$130.00 Total- Motion by Garwood, second
by Nelson to approve the NCSA-School Law
Reporter Subscription for $130.00. Moti0':1
carried.

NASB- AnnualMembership Dues-$4,223 if
paid by 4-1-09 after 4-1-09 $4,445. Motion by
Garwood, second by Evetovich to approve the
NAS8 Annual Membership dues of $4223.00.
Motion carried.

-

-

*•

x

MISCELLANEOUS

tJ-"'i(.~.. j' 'i ~~.~"'j, ",~~' ..~_"-.""":C~ ~

./" * *.~~~>\""
NEW CLASSIFIED RATE PLAN

for the Wayne Herald and Morning
~ combination. $20 for two

weeks worth of ads!
Call Jan for details.

375-2600

*****

Goes in the Wayne Herald
and Morning Shopper

.........
It's SIMpLEI It Gets RESULTSI'
It's VERY COST EFFECTIVEI
Place your snap ad in over 175
Nebraska newspapers for only

. $185.00
(that's less than $1.10 per paper!!)

Call Jan at the Wayne Herald
today for the details! 402-375-2600

or 1-800-672-3418. (Iowa statewides
also available)..........

. ."

Make yoursnapad in the Morn
ing Shopper or Herald
reallystand out, add a ,

dingbat! Several to choose from.
Call

Janat theWayne Herald for all
the

details! 402-375-2600 or
1-800-672-3418.

READER$ BI;WAREI Job opportuni
ties being offered that require cash in-.
ve,sinient should be investigated before
sanding money. Contact the Better Busi
ness Bureau to learn if the company ad
vertised is on file for any wrong doing.:
The Wayne Herald/Morning Shopper a,t
tempts to protect readers from false of
ferings, but due to the heavy volume we
deal with, we are unable to screen all
copy submitted.

FOR SALE: $Iag for drives. Hauling
available. Snow removal. Dennis OOe•. ,
37.5-1634. .

~RASS HAY for sale; 1600 Ibs., large
round bales. Ph. 712-239-3736.

FOR SA"-E: '95 Merit livestock trailer.
48 ft. iong, 102 inches wide. Call 402
565-4549 or 402·360-0080. .

FOR SALE: John Deere 7100 6NfSlant
er,.·. alwayssheddedj 885 'John .~eere
6N cultivator, very good condition; Haw
kins 6 row Orthman tiller. Call 308-836c2998. . , .<.

,FORSALI=: 6O#,smaJl ~quare·. alfalf~".,
hay· bales, 3rd cutting.. Ph. 402-369· :
4831. -: \ .

-

,.'

.. $1200
ONLY

PLACE AN AD ... AND SELL!!

CHECK YOU~AD! •
All advertisers should check their ads in.the nrst issue
and ~eportany errors 'at once to the advertising
department. No Allowance will be made after the nrst
issue. The Wayne HeraldIMorning Shopper will not
be responsible for damages resulting from any errors.

100% REC/:SSION proof! Do you earn
$800 in a day? Your own local vending
route. Includes 25. machines and candy,
all for $9,995.888-755-1356.. ,

BE AN ASAI Area Representative. in
your community. Nationwide. nonprofit
organization. l:xtra income from home.
Wor~ with~igh school foreig,n. exchange
s~udents" '., asalnternational.com,
greatpfainskids.com. 1-866-775-5414.

BUSINESS-2-BUSINESS sales' and
management opportunities in Nebraska
for licensed insurance agents. Colonial
Life ' offers benefit eommunlcaflon.,
enrollment services, . and voluntary
benefits to employers qf all sizes.' First
year $60K and up. EOEcompany, call
888-234-3303 ext. 223 or email resume
crlss.butlerOcolonlallife.com.'

I

ATIENTION LfFE and Health Agents;
hottest annuity here today! Commisfions
too. 130% on life, 7 month advanc~.

Leads. 100k plus. Please call Marketing
Dept.. 1-866-644-2045.

AIRLINES ARE hiring • train for, high
paying. Aviation..•Maintenance .Caree(.
FAA approved program. Financial aid if
qualified. HOlJsing available. Call Aviation'
Institute QfMaintenance, 888-349-5387.

1

1

1

1

1

1 Mail with your payment to: Name - _
• Attn.: Jan, Wayne Herald Address -------------

P.O. Box 70, Wayne, NE 68787 Phone Number :.JL' _. ---.-----

1---:...--- -...;,----- ------------

EXCHANGE COORDINATORS wanted.
EF Foundation .seeks energetic and
motivated representatives to help find
homes for international exchange
students. Commission! 'travel benefits.
Must be 25+. 1-877-216-1293.

EXPERIENCED EARTHMOVING
Foreman! Operator needed with the
ability to' manage projects. Benefits,.
pickup provided•.home nights, $50,000+1

. year. Albion,NE, 402-395-2226.

NEBRASKA STATEWIDE FOR SALE .

FOR RENT

Wayne Hollsing
"AuthQritY. .

Home·ofmOde.rn remod
eled'one'bedrcorn apart
ments .. $top down,wewill
be gladto let you viewthalli
or pick up an application.

409 Dearborn si
Community
Building

FOR RENT: 2-bedroom apartlT)ent. Re
frig~rator a(ldstove furnished. No pets,
Avail.able now. Ph. 402-375-3815 or
402-369-1423.

FOR RENT: 2-bedroom apartment in
Wayne. Available March 1. Stove and
frig, included. ,Off street .parking.
~O/month. Tenant pays electricity. Ph.
712-212-5844.

"
FOR RENT: 2-BR farm house & garage.
South of Wayne. Appliances furnished,
NC..No pets, smoking, pa.rties. Referen
ces required. Garden space available.
Call 402-375-3249. Leave message.

FOA RENT: 3-bedroom house in
Wayne. $550/month, plus security de
posit. Ph. 402-922-0637.

FOR RENT: 3-bedroom trailer. Available
now.' Central air, off street parking,
fen~ed yard, deck. Can 402-375-4290.

FOR RENT:, Nice 1, 2, 3. and 4 bed
room apartments: All new heat pumps
and .Central air. No parties. Call 375-
4816,. .

FOR RENT: Ona-bedroom .apartment
with laundry facilitY. No pets. No parties.
No smoking: References required. Call
375-1200. '

FOR RENT: T~o-bedroom house in
Wayne. Stove,and ffig. furnished. Ph.
402-287-2189. .

STORAG'ElJNtTS available. Size 14' x
31', $50 per month. Please contact
Dave Zach at 375-3149 or Jon Haase at
375-3811.

FARM HOUSE FOR RENT north of
Wayne, Ph. 402-584-2448.•

FOR RENT: 1 bedroom apartment,
close to downtown. Stove, refrigerator,
water and garbage furnished. Non
smoker, reference$ldeposit required.
Available February 1. Call 375-4693.

FO,R RENT: 1, 2, and 3 Bedroom Apart
m~nts .in Wayne. 1, 2, and 3 Bedroom
Apartments in' Wakefield. Rent is based
on income. Handicap accessible. Sun
nyv\ew, Eastview. and Wakefield Village
Apartments are equal opportunity pro
Vid.ers and employers. Call~~
375-3374 or 1-800-658- LSJ
3126., =.'=11

FARM HOUSE for rent. North of Wayne.
$375/month. Ph. 402-375-3572.

,
ALL REAL estate advertised herein is EXPERIENCED/ FULL~TIME position
subject to ipe Federal Fair housing Act available. Sprinkler' irrigated and dry
which makes it illegal to advertise "any land farm, Maywood! Hayes Center
preference, limitation, or .discrlmlnatlon are~. Experi~l)ce'with newer John De~re
because iot race, color. religion, sex, eq~.lpment ~Ith GPS &.some mechanl?al
handicap familial status or national orl- ability requtred, No livestock, housinq

s ' . •. ' • to "L-'" h f~ avai~hle «.°8-362-4961 gr cell 308cq62-
~.~fl.,o....r....In..t~n~l.ont'...0. m..~r.;t,...ny ~.).I.11.lf.~f~~... ;.t,cn.'?':i-''".' • .....:Ii, J""!J ~~ j/j~:t. ~.'1tki,~J;';
e.re.r~ce. ,hmlt~ Iq.n. ;;o~~ ~s.cr~w.tp~~ ~_~:,'ff .&1 ',' a/~ 8.::!Ja i~,-,¥""'~'~'il . •
§tate- law also- forbids .dlscnmlnatlo.n· ._. " .-;'.. oi

ba$e~ on these factors: We' will not PUBLISHER'S NOTICE:
knowhigly accept any advertisin9 fQr rae All real estate advertised' in this
al estate which is in violation of the law. newspaper is subject to t)1e
All person arehereby informed that all Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968
dwellings advert)sed are available on an which makes it illegal to advertise
eQ.,ual opportunity basis. "any preference, iimitation, or

discrimination based 011 race.
color. religion, sex or national
origin, or an intention to make
any such preference, limitation, or
discrimination". This newspaper will
not knowingly accept any advertising
for real estate which is in violation of
the law. Our readers' are informed

that an. dwellings tEl·advertised in this
ne~spaper are -
available on an -
equal opportunity
basis. EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

LEISURE APARTMENTS: Rent subsidy
avallable to qualified applicants. 1 & 2
bedroom family apts, - 1 bedroom elder
ly, handicapped-disabled apts. Disabled
of .any age welcome to apply. Stove &
refrigerator .furnished. Rent based on in
come. All ages welcome to apply. Call,
402-375-1724 before 9 pm or 1-800-'
762-7209. TODI 1-80Q-233-7352. Lei
sure is an equal opport.unitylJl~.
provider and employer. ~~

FO~ RENT in Wayne: Nice two bed
room apartment. Washer/dryer hookups.
Some' utilities included. No pets. Refer
el1cesrequired. Ph. 402-529-6762.

FOR RENT in Winside: 2-bedroom
apartment. No parties, pets, or smoking.
Deposits and references required. Ph.,
402-286-4839.

FOR .RENT: 2-bedroom apartment,' 1
three blocks from college. $400 deposit,
plus $400 rent, plus utilities. Call 402
494-37120012-253-5381.

I r ,,' ~ .',

F.Q~.SAlcg:,1961.·.~aguar'XK1(i6,"31
Packard, .70' Chevelle 5S, '74 TR6.
The Branson Auction, April 17 &18.
Consign' your. cat today! 800-335-3063,
www.bransonauctio'n.com <http://wWw.
br~;,sohauction.cOm~ '.' .'

"-" ",' -;

"';';If~~~,.' ':" ". ..: 'j if \1 ".;'"QWD~A61IT1Si~G """",(' REstAuFiA~rEQUIPMENT OUtlernew "foR AL~ yOu' ""ng and/oi'"ft gMriiJ

~
rac,e your 25 wont ad into thousands of & used restau.rant equipment, ?ee www.needs,contllctyourlocalTupperware

.
e.Qr.aska·.ho•...m.,.e.,S fo.. r.•.$2.•.....1O. cont.act..y..our ~n..i.Ilma.ster.s.bl~<. h.ttp!'WWW.:Chl."masters.consultant.Over15yearsofexperil'lnce.ocal news,paper or calf.1,~800-;369~285.0. biz» . for more !~f<>; SI0':lx Clty',IA, 1-800- . C;all Clara .Osten .at~Of~518-8030 .. 9.r.

'. j . '. 526-7105 '.:~5-4323: ~eave a message. ;~"'

p'R~(mA~';:? CONSID'ERINGad~piiOn? • '<,'.' .,. .. . 1 FOR SALE- 2000.olds.m.o.'bile Silhouette.
('-childless•. married,c9Uple see~s to WALK IN bathtubs $3.995,up, hot tubs ,.
f3:dopt. Will be f~llc~ml'l r:norn(?evoted $995 to $4,995. Infrafled sauniis $1.995 Va~. 4 door, LeClther interiOr, Rear Air&
s;lad. Finan¢al.~e~urity. Expense~ paid. to$2)95. Call 1-80Q~869-0406:ror priceJ-l~at, . 117kmiies,.r0idright BIIJ~.:

fall Debbj,~.:.. :.& ,~.,.k..:...i?:.~} ~~~.8-.84Q~0,..~.8..?.. ~~;.w.hga~~,t~~~~e N~,1i9Y~~~~~:snp'~~~~~ .$~695.00. Ph. 402~3!5-1335. '.',
. . ') FOR SAL~: 1982 Kawa;aki 305: 198Q

!3ANKRl,IPTOY: FREE initial consulta~ion. I .. ' ; e.uick LeSabre; 1982 ford 150j 199~
Fast rE:1lil{f from creoitors. l,ow rates. BILLION DOLLAR lntornercial giants. . Old b'l
Statewicle. filing. No Qffice appointments set to dominate network marketing with Chevy 1500, long box; 1978 smol~

P•ecessarv.. : ..Cali Steffens, L.awOffic.·.e,r: 30.8- launch of Max International.lnforll1ation· Cutlass Salon; 1993, Jeep Cherok~e. \
'1 . . . .... . GaJlfor details,'402-369~087.. 6. ':'".P72-8327. )vww.steffenslaw.com:;:;h~p;11 at" wwW.SuperMaxN.ebrask.a.com

Yiww.steffens!c;lw,c~rn>· : We are a d~Qt ~J1tfp:l/www.SyperMaxNebraska.com> FOR SALE: 1985 GMC pickup, 314to~~'
relief agency, which helps people ftle .• Weight reduction solution at www. 4x4. Rebuilt 350. ~ngine .. F~eltank and
bankruptcy under the bankruptcy code, SuperMaxWeightLoss.com <http://www. pump.' $1.000..Contact: Gene Brown,
l, SuperMaxWeightLoss.com;> • Minimum 2872137
LOOKING FOR tile 'claSsic car, truck or investment $49. Email ' questions " ~ •... », 1..
motorcycle of your dreams? Go to wwW.donca.rlson@supermaxGXL.com.•
midwe~tclassiccar$.coiTl ' <http://www.

•i:rii~~estclassiccars.com>·~ It's your
,Midwest connection to classic vehicles for
sale. Need to sell a classic vehicle? For
'only~25, your ad.with photos wiil run until
~Id! Call this newspaper today for more

. information or call 800~369-2850.
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'Notjce is her~b; given that in complian~e with the revehueJaws of the State ofNebraska, Karen.
Mcl)onald. County Treasurer ofONayne County, Nebraska, will on Monday the second day of March, 2009
fi',,~ 9;00 A.M. to 4;00 P.M, at the office ofthe County treasurer in the County Court House al Wayne
NL'brl\'ika, offer ai publi~ sale'and sell the following realestate for theamount ofthe taxes due thereon '
'I)sether with.interest iuiIf advm~ing costs pr the year 2007 and prevj(,us ye~and delinquent special
.tfxcs, ifany are unpaid.' Said sale wlllcontinue fromday lo'dayunlil all such taxes have been '
offered for sale. The ~mount~ listedbebw do not include interest andadvertising.

I' •
, .'

,. February S. 2009

Linda Barg
(Pub!. Feb, 19.2009)

706,07; Wayne HeraldIMorning Shopper,
publications, 77,39; Nebraska Public Health
Environmental Lab, water test, 60.00; Midwest
Laboratories, supplies, 117.39; Casey Junek,
mileage, 37~,67; City of Wayne, water testing,
104,59; Ann Jenkins, office expense, 50.00;
Postmaster, postage, 42,00; Zach Propane,
auntodum, 317.38; Wayne County Clerk,
police protection, 1428.00;, John Mohr. snow
removal, 780.00; The Carroll Station, gas,
3.96; JEO, street plan, 600.00; Farmers State
Insurance, bond renewal, 158.00; Internal
Revenue Service, 4th qtr Fed tax, 622.58;
Haase Remodeling, auditorium, 3519.05; Jacob
Davis, water notices, 30,00; Hawkins Inc" water
chemical, 747.76; Mark Tietz, reimbursed water
expenses, 36,87.

Motion was made by Scott Hurlbert and
seconded by Diana Davis to pay all bills as

.presented. Roll call vote: Aye-S. .Nay-O, Motion
carried.

Water samples have shown some
contamination. An ord~r for 6 months
chlorina,tion has been issued by Dept. of Health,
Daily sampling of the water is being done. Mark
Tietz will perform tests when Casey is not
available,

Anemergency generator for water pump has
been purchased, and is being checked out for
use,

JEO is receiving funding information on
lagoon project. . .

The library lot lease agreement has been
signed and returned to the Village by Wayne
County. '

Motion was made by Jim Fernau and
seconded by Kirby Hall to allow Sharpshooters
4-H Club to rent the auditorium for $75,00 on
Feb: 22, Roll call vote, Aye-5. Nay-O. Motion
carried.

Motion to adjourn was made by Jim Fernau
and seconded by Diana Davis. Roll call vote,
Aye-5, Nay-O. Motion carried,

Meeting adjourned at 9:15 p.rn,
The next regular meeting will be February

'1 th at 7:00 p.rn, at the Fire Hall.
Mark TIetz, Chairman

Dorothy Ann Jenkins, Clerk
, (Publ. Feb. 19, 2009)

WINSIDE BOARD OF EDUCATION
PROCEEDINGS

The Winside Board of Education met
in its Regular Meeting held at 7:35 p.m,
on Wednesday, February 11, 2009 in the
elementary library. Board members present
were Paul Roberts, John Mangeis, Laurie
Lienemann, Scott Watters, Steven Jorgensen,
and Carmie Marotz.

The meeting was called to order by Vice
President Watters.

The WEA served refreshments in honor of
Board of Education Week.

Motion by Mangels. second by Jorgensen
to approve the minutes of the Regular Board

.Meeting held January 13, 209 and the Special
Board Meeting held January 20. 2009. Ayes
Lienemann, Watters, JOrgensen. Marotz,
Roberts. and Mangels. Nays-none.

Motion by Marotz. second by Lienemann
to approve the general fund claims totaling
$235,101.03 and the January Financial
Statement. Ayes-Jorgensen, Marotz, Roberts,
Mangels, Lienemann, and Watters, Nays
none, GENERAL FUND: Arnericinn of Kearney,
lodging t-Act, Kearney Honor Band 1288,80;
Apex Learning, 3 courses 1050,00; Appeara,
linen service 480.48; Arnies Ford-Mercury,
tires, inspect. repairs to vans 494,25; US
Cellular, cell service 146,82; MGGraw-Hili Co.,
elem co~nciling supplies 174,74; D&L Towing,
bus towing snow storm, breakdown 645.00;
Dean Janke, cleaning piayground 157.50;
Dinkel 'Imple, Kuboda injection- pump 'repair
755.3.7; ONT, Dec. snow removal 50.00; D.
Leighton: mileage & expenses 291.00; ESU
#1, HS counciling supplies, Coop credit 306.39;
Farmers Coop, fuel, softner salt. batteries
2881,28; Floor Min, main supplies 29,75;
Follett Software, support for circulation desk
480.00; Hammond Stephens, 08 NE Educ.
Laws 37,00; J Messersmith, mileage 72.60;
John F Barone, annual inspection 680.00; JW
Pepper, instrumental sheetmusic 116.39; Kathy
Hansen, meals supervision NE Wesleyan
Honor Band 48.00; Kens Band Inst. Rep, bass
clarinet repairs 86,00; Linweld, shop supplies
16.13~ Menards, main and shop supplies
296,96; Mercy Medical, bus physical-Backstrom
100,00; Midwest Music Ctr, repairs to speaker
in gym 265.98; Nebr Safety Otr, Level I waiver
and training-Mangels 175,00; NNTC, telephone
106.67; Norfolk Daily News, advertisinq 69.10;
No, Band Central, honor band fees 110.00;
Oberles Mkt. main supplies to.63; Office Depot,
printer cart 290,61; Online Assess. Mgt, testing
1750,00; Orkin, pest control 41.51; Postmaster,
bulk rate postage deposit 600,00; PSAT/NSOT,
testing materials 364.00; Owest, DL lines
5532.08: Reimbursement-B BackstromlReim
meal snow storm 3.95; WSC Madrigal Singers!
Honor Choir 99,00; NRCSNreg Labor Relations
Conf 130,00; Win St Bank/meals Kearney
Honor Band & Choir 204.00; Postmaster/4 rolls
stamps 168.00; NE Nebr. Reading Council/
Soh Mem 75.00; Class' D-AII State Reg Fees
90.00; School Health, nursing supplies 204.40;
Softchoice, software 352,00; Sourcegas,
fuel 13786.43; Stenwall Serv, repairs to shaft
on Kabota 309.04; Teresa Watters, reim for
supplies 64,18; Village of Winside, elec, water,
sewer, trash 3320,04; Waste Connection, trash
removal 240.90;' Wayne Herald, advertising
158.78; West Boyd School, Dist t-Act
competitions exp 138.25; Western Typewriter,
copier lease 694.62; WPS Activity Fund,
transfer 5000.00; Holiday Inn, lodging-Leighton
69.95; Rasmussen Mech, repairs to HS boiler,
thermostats 1717,69; Winside St. Bank, safety
deposit box rental 17,00; PayrOll 188257.76,
TOTAL$235.101.03.

Motion by Marotz, second by Watters to
ratify the decisions made at the January 20,

·2009 Special Board Meeting. Ayes-Jorgensen,
Marotz, Roberts. Mangels, Lienemann. and
Watters. Nays-none,

Kathy Hansen addressed the Board with
plans for a music trip. When Mrs. Hansen has
all the plans together she will take them to the
administration for approva!.

Motion by Watters, second by Jorgensen
to approve use of the high school gym for the
post prom party on April 18, 2009, Ayes-Marotz,
Roberts, Mangels, Lienemann, Watters, and
Jorgensen. Nays-None.

Drivers Education was discussed,
Motion by Mangels, second by Jorgensen to

approve the option enrollment of Anaka Krueger
out of the District to Wayne Community Schools
and the option enrollment of Jacob Paulsen into
the District from the Norfolk Public School both
to be effective at the beginning of the 2009
2010 school year. Ayes-Roberts. Mangels,
Lienemann. Watters, Jorgensen, and Marotz.
Nays-none,

An invitation to join the Nebraska Association
of School Boards was presented and the Board
was not interested in joining.

Motion by Watters. second by Lienemann to
approve the 2009-2010 SchOOl Calendar. Ayes
Mangels, Lienemann. Watters, Jorgensen,
Marotz, and Roberts, Nays - none.

Motion by Jorgensen, second by Marotz
to go into executive session to discuss
negotiations at 8:35 p.m. Ayes-Lienemann,
Watters, Jorgensen, Marotz, Roberts, and
Mangels. Nays-none.

Motion by Jorgensen, second by Watters
to come out of executive session at 9:12 p.m,
Ayes-Watters. Jorgensen, Marotz, Roberts,
Mangels, and Lienemann, Nays - none. •

Motion by Jorgensen, second by Marotz to
adjourn, Ayes-all, Nays-none,

lneorporator,
Amy K. Wiebelhaus

218 Main Street, P.O. Box 427
Wayne, NE 68787

(Pub!: Feb, 19, 26, March 5, 2009)
1 clip' - 2 POP

NOTICE OF INCORPORATION
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned

has formed a corporation under the Nebraska
Business Corporation Act. The name of the
corporation is Klein Electric, Inc.. and the
address of the registered office is 58211
Highway 35. Wakefield, Nebraska. 68784. The
general nature of the business to be transacted
is to engage in any lawful business, including
but not limited to electrical contracting.
The amount of capital stock authorized is
$10.000.00, divided into 10,000 shares of
common stock at a par value of $1 each, The
corporation commenced January 12, 2009. and
has perpetual existence and the affairs of the
corporation are to be conducted by a board of
directors and the following officers: President
and Secretary/Treasurer,

. ,

Lauran Lofgren, Librarian
(Pub!. Feb. 19,2009)

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
The Wayne Planning Commission will meet

on Monday, fv1arch 2, 2009 at 7:00 p.m., in
Council Chambers of the Wayne ~unicipal
Building, 306 Pearl Street, Wayne, Nebraska,

At or about 7:00. p.rn., the Planning
Commission will hold a public hearing to
consider amending the Wayne Municipal Code,
specifically Section 74-103(h) Preliminary Plat
Information. The following would be added to
this particular section as item number 19: If the
proposed subdivision area will not be serviced
by city utilities, a copy of Form SO On-Site
Wastewater permit application required by the
Nebraska Department of Environmental Quality
(NOEO) will need to accompany the preliminary
plat submittals.

All oral or written comments on the proposed
matter received prior to and at the public
hearing will be considered,

(Pub!. Feb. 19. 2009)

CARROLL VILLAGE
BOARD PROCEEDINGS

Carroll, Nebraska
January 14, 2009

Board of Directors for the Village of Carroll
met in regular session on the above date with
the' following members present: ' Kirby Hall,
Mark Tietz, biana Davis, Jim Fernau and
Scott Hurlbert. Also present was: Dorothy Ann
Jenkins, Village Clerk, attorney Jeff Hrouda.
George Ellyson, building inspector and Ken
Bethune.

Chairman, Mark Tiep: opened the public
hearing to hear discussion on special use
permit request at 203 Pierce Street submitted
by Ken Bethune. o;.vner of property, After
conditions were discussed a motion was made
by Scott Hurlbert to close the public hearing
and to continue the hearing at the next meeting
on Feb. 11th. Motion was seconded by Jim
Fernau. Roll call vote. Aye-5. Nay-O, Motion
carried, Public hearing will reopen at 7:00 p.m,
on Feb, 11that the Carroll Fire Hall.•

Mark Tietz opened the regular meeting at
8:20 p.m, and pointed out the open meetings
act.

Motion to approve the minutes of December
10th was made by Jim Fernau and seconded
by Kirby Hall, Roll call vote, Aye-5, Nay-O.
Motion carried.

Bills presented were as follows: Scott
Hurlbert, reimbursement for generator,
1805.00; Nebraska Dept. of Revenue, sales
tax. 148.81; Gene Rethwisch, salary, 400,00;
Dorothy Ann Jenkins, salary. 425.00; George
Ellyson. salary, 150.00; Larry Peterso(1, salary.
52.40; Adam Junck, salary, 400.00; City of
Wayne, dispatch, 85,00; Waste Connections
of NE, garbage service, 2,122.81; Northe'ist
Nebraska Public Power, utilities, 400,70;
Eastern Nebraska Telephone, E911, 140.50;
Farmers State Bank, auditorium loan payment,

proposal win be negotiation and acquisition 01
approximately 20 construction easements and
3 fee title acquisitions for parcels identified
by Eisenbraun and Associates, the project
engineer, for the City of Wayne.

Proposals will be evaluated based upon
Qualifications, previous experience of similar
scope, and the agreement terms and conditions.
Proposals shall remain firm for a period of sixty
(60) crays after' proposal due date. The City of
Wayne reserves the right to refuse any or all
proposals, to waive technicallties, 'and to accept
whichever proposal that may 1>6 in the best
interest of the City, at its sole discretion.

City of Wayne, Nebraska
Lowell Johnson, City Administrator

(Pub!. Feb, 12, 19,,26,2009)

NOTICE OF LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
The name of the Limited Liability Company

is Melita Transport, llC. The address of the
registered office of the company is 312 West
11th, Wayne, Nebraska, 68787. The general
nature of the business conducted is any lawful
business. The company began on January
9, 2009. The Ilffairs of this company will be
managed by Zeljko Skrinjaric, manager. '

(Pub!. Feb, 5, 1~, 19,2009)
I

NOTICE OFAME~MENT
Notice is hereby given that the Articles of

Incorporation of First National Agency, Inc,
were amended on January 2~, 2009, to provide
that the Corporation shall have the authority
to issue 350,000 shares Of $100 par value
common stock, and to prOVide exceptions to
its shareholders' preemptive rights as set forth
therein.. '

(Pub!. Feb: 12, 19,26,2009)
1 POP

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS OF WAYNE
COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

AND WAYNE COUNT)' BOARD OF
EQUALIZATION

Notice is hereby given that meetings of
the Wayne County Board of Commissioners
and Wayne County Board of Equalization
will be held on Tuesday, March 3, 2009 in the
County Board Meeting Room of the Wayne
County courthouse in Wayne, Nebraska" The
Commissioners meeting will begin at 9:00 a.rn,
The County Board of Equalization meeting will
begin at 11:30 a.rn. Both meetings are t>pen to
the public. Agendas for such meetings are kept
continuously current and are availablefor public
inspection at the office of the County Clerk in
the Wayne County courthouse.

, - Debra Finn, County Clerk
. (Pub!. Feb. 19, 2009)

NOTICE OF MEETING
There will be a meeting' of' the Mayor and

Council, Tuesday, March 3, 2009 at 5:30 p.m.
in the Wayne City Hall. An agenda for such
meeting. kept continuously current. is available
for public inspection in the City Clerk's Office.

Betty McGuire, City Clerk
(Pub!. Feb. 19.2009)

NOTICE OF MEETING
There will be a~ll)eetitJg of the Planning

Commission, Monday, March 2·, 2009" at 7:00
P.M. in the Wayne City,Hall. An agenda fohoch
meeting, kept continuously current, is available
for public inspection in the City Clerk's Office,

Betty McGuire, City Clerk
Planning Commission

(Pub!. Feb, 19.2009)

.'NOTIC~ OF MEf;TING
The Wayne Public Library Board of Trustees

will meet in regular session on Tuesday, March
3, 2009 at 5:00 p.rn. in the LibrarylSenior
Center Conference Room. The agenda for this
meeting is available for public inspection at the
Library.

4,300.00

1,756.80
2,635.20
2.S20.00
2,280.96
2,280.96
2,280.96
2,059.48
2,061.92
2,280.96
2,280.96
2,721.60

(Pub!. Feb. 5:12, 19, 2009)

OrigWinside L 21 Blk 3
GustafsonEstates 151 Add 10Wakefield

Lot I
Lot 2 & N1/2 L3
Lot 5 .

,Lot 6
Lot 7
Lot 8
Lot 9
Lot 10
Lot II
Lot 12
Lot 14

Interne·t
Nebraska

3 months for
the price of one

City Resolution 99
Street Imp 2003-2

4482.00 Me PheITlUl'S Add L 22 1,850.20
4535.00 North Add L I Bile 7 yo 1,662.50
4538.00 North Add L 4 & 8' Vac Alley BIk 7 184.46
454~.00 North Add W1/2 L 7-8-9& 8'.vac alley Blk 7 946.42
4569.01 , North Add L 7-8-9 Bile 12 867.34
4609.01 ! Oakridge SecondAdd L 1 1,982.86
4674.00· Roosevelt Park Add S 20' L 6 & PI ofConnabIe St Blk 5 395.83
4674.01 Roosevelt ParkAdd L 1-8 BIk 5 579.82
4677.00 Roosevelt Park Outlots (Pt TL 39) 8.88
4685.00 ' Skeen & Sewell's Add L 3 & Pt vacalley BIk I 796.34
4792.00 Tara Ridge Add L 24 2,672.90
4888.00 Taylor & Wachob's Add Pt L 30 821.52
4899.00 Westwood Add L 5' 2,308.96
4938.00 Westwood Add L 45 1,237.70
4987.00 Wilcliff Subdiv Pt L I 17.44
5053.00 Wayne Tracts (TL 97) 13-26-3 6,281.04
5060.00 Wayne Tracts (TL81)' . 13-26-3 931.44

,5094.00 Wayne Tracts (TL 14) 1-26-4 246.80
5110.01 Wayne Tracts PI EI12NEI/4 18-26-4 359.74
5113.00 Wayne Tracts (TL 79) 18-26~4 515.30
5123.00 Wayne Tracts (TL 22) 18-26-4 556.64
5127.00 Wayne Tracts (TL 36) 18-26-4 889.66
8083,00 Cityside Park-lOLL Manufactured House 754.98
8097.00 Cityside Park-lOLL Manufactured House 4.78
5491.01 Gustafson Estates First Add Lot 1 822.64
5491.02 Gustafson Estates First Add L 2 & N 40.5' L 3 623.62
5491.04 Gustafson Estates FirstAdd L 5 594.90
5491.05 .Gustafson Estates First Add L 6 1,012.62
5491.06 Gustafson Estates First Add L 7 1,012.62
5491.07 Gustafson Estates First Add L 8 1,012.62
5491.08 Gustafson Estates First Add L 9 1,029.60
5491.09 Gustafson Estates First Add L 10 1,030.92
5491.10 Gustafson Estates First Add L II 1,012.62
5491.11 Gustafson Estates First Add L 12 1,012.62
5491.13 Gustafson Estates Fkst Add L 14 594.90
5492.01 Heikes Add W 100' L 1& 2 Bile I

,
320.14

5513.00 Heikes Add L 4 BIk 4 175.82
5514.00 Heikes Add L 5 Blk 4 464.26
5520.00 Heikes Add E 75' L II & 12 Bik 4 326.76
5558.00 Orig Winside L 8 & 9 BIk I 166.74
5562.01 Orig Winside L 23-24 BIk 1 280.64
5582.00 Orig Winside L 1-2 Blk 3 1,063.30
5586.00 Orig Winside L 10-11 BIk 3 272.65
5587.00 Orig Winside L 12 BIk 3 38.87
5588.00 Orig Winside L 13 & S.12l4' L 14 BIk 3 282.87
5591.00 Orig Winside Pt L 17 & all. L 18 BIk 3 770.84
5S92.00 Orig Winside S 100' L 19 BIk 3 451.16
5594.00 Orig Winside L21 BIk ~ I 61.56
5603.00 Orig Winside L 3 & 4 Blk 4 1,053.74
5607.00 Orig Winside L 8 & 9 Bik 4 986.82
5629.00 Orig Winside E SO' L 2 Blk. 7 324.85
5636.00 Orig Winside E 75' L 3-4 alk 10 p47.46
5642.00 Bressler & Patterson First Add L 4-5-6 Blk 1 512.70
5664.00 Bressler & Patterson First Addition L 8 Bik 4 245.46
5686.00 Bressler & Patterson FirstAdd L 7 & SI/2 L 8 Blk 7 584.89
5742.00 B & P's )'11 Subdiv Outlot 1 L 11 & W 21~' L 12 56.04
5757.00 Weible's First Add L 5-6-7-8 1,078.\4
5788,01 Winside Tracts (TL 34) 3-25-2 19.72
1964.02 SI/2NEI/4 26-25-4 2,051.64
2013.00 NEI/4 33-25-4 3,458.34
18J2.01 NEI/4NWI/4NWI/4 1-25-4 955.01
2134.00 Pt S1/2NW1I4 12-26-4 724.24
2135.00 N1I2NWl/4 12-26-4 842.41
2391.00 WI12NWI/4 16725-5 1,095.68
2489.01 Pt NWI/4NW1I4 4-26-5 1,186.52
2512.00 N 1I2NWI14NW1I4 7-26-5 2,028.76

542.00 EI12EI12SEI/4 28-27-1 1,115.90

8272.00 lOLL 28-27-1 100.21
1352.00 SEI/4 32-25-3 . 2,546.55

1355.00 SII2NWI/4-NEI/4NWI/4-NII2SWI/4 33-25-3 2,508.96

1359.00 S11lSW1I4 33-25-3 81 to02

5467.00 Original Sholes L I & N 4' L 2 BIk 4 294.78

5471.00 Original Sholes L 3 Blk 5 .76

5478.00 Original Sholes L I Blk 8 2.12
5340.00 Orig Hoskins EI/2 L 1 & 2 Blk 8 1,560.74

SPECIAL ASSESSMENT TAX

68787 until 2:00 p.rn. (local time) on March
3, 2009. for furnishing acquisition services
for the acquisition of file title and construction
easements using Surface Transportation

Stephen H. Falk Program funds for Paving Project STPM
RegisteredAgeQt 6701(1) for 3,5 blocks of street tear-out and

repaving project located within the City of
Wayne. NE. Proposals received after the
specified time will be returned unopened to
sender. Proposals must be based on the City's
Request for Qualifications. Contact the City
Administrator, Lowell Johnson, at (402) 375
1733 for further information.

REQUE~T FOR PROPOSALS The award winning consultant will be required
fOR ACQUISITION SERVICES to comply with Nebraska Department of Roads

fOR THE CITY OF WAYNE,NEBRA~KA Surface Transportation Program procurement
Proposals Will be received by the City procedures and property acquisition

Administrafor, 306 Pearl Street, Wayne, NE,c .requirements, The $COp.e of services for this

W. Bert Lammll
Lammll & Locke Law Office
100 N. 34th Street, Suite E
Norfolk, NE 68701

(Pub!. Feb. 5. 12. 19,2009)
1 POP

limited liability company shall be conducted by
its members until such time as their successor
or successors are elected pursuant to the
Operating Agreement.

167.38
48.78

369.86
230.46,
2S0.15
158.12
700.20

S4.53
47.64

325.82
150.02
840,02

81.48
544.74

,1,292.16
45.06
6.43

2.241.14
1,323.88

763.16
9.74

929.74
857.86

1,163.79
1,120.28

878.S8
32,98

5,207.66
3,668.76
1,497.49

205,50
.75

4,069.76
1,226.54

1'74.66
88.19

402.36
732.21

1,693.44
3,301.70
3,130.42

376.95
4,183.44

483.65
t153.99
993.92
141.00
141.32
334.12

2,012,04
792,22

3,776.56
360.52

1,019.58
1,519.72

S08.73
106.98

1,683,24
791.45
68,20

1,392.00
1,257.06

276.52
739.73
291.77

3,836.66
2,776.52
1,184,07

23,92
410.94
461.30
638.80 '

1,23~.52

761.38
2,048,22

632.86
760.82

1,337.00
538.80
529.72

1,423.74
715.64
736,12

98,20
51.75
63.90

766.79
414.64

1,714.80
419.64

1,017.20
2,122.32

883.01
300.81
562.65
854.90

3,920.48
706.10
496.70
874.46
872.65

1,063.01
2,364,02
1.537.02

907,56
662.56

1,750.18
176.04
229.44
807.87
862.60
465.77
150.84

1,5q.10
869.57
606.82

Amount

27-25-1
27-25-1
27-2S-1

NOTICE OF ORGANIZATION OF
SPINNING WHEEL FARMS, L.L.C.

A NEBRASKA LIMITED
L1APILITY COMPANY

. Notice is hereby given that Spinning Wheel
Farms, L.L.C., a Nebraska Limited Liability
COmpany has been organized under the laws
01 the' State 01 Nebraska, with its registered
office at 55937 - 847 Rd.: Hoskins. NE 68740.
The general nature 01its business is to engage
in and to do any lawful act concerning any .
and all lawful business. other than banking or
insurance, for which a limited liability company
may be organized under the laws of Nebraska.
The company was organized and commenced
on January 1, ~009 and the duration of
existence of the Company will be perpetual.
unless terminated sooner. The affairs of the

Karen McDonald
County Treasurer

Legal Descr.iption

Orig Carroll Pt L 2-all L 3 Blk I
Orig Carroll L. 4-5 Blk I
Orig Carroll L'!> Blk 4 '
Orig Carroll N 46' L 8 Blk 5
Orig Carroll L11-12 Blk 5
Orig Cmoll L 1-2 Blk 6
Orig Carroll L 4~5 Blk 8
Carroll First Add L 1 Blk 2
Carroll First Add W 69' L 2~3 Blk 2
'cadoll First Add L 8-9 Blk 2
Carroll First Add W 61' L 16-17-18 Blk 2
Carroll First Add Pt L 2 & 4 - all L 3 Blk 4
Carroll First Add IN 62' L 4-5-6 Blk 4
Carroll First Add L 1-2 Blk 5
Robinson's Add L 5-6
CarrollTracts Pt (TL IS) 34-27-2
Carroll Tracts Pt (TL 65) 34-27~2
PI EI12SEI/4 9-26-2
Pt W1I2NWI/4 (TL 4) 10-26-2
Pt WI12SEI/4 (TL 10) 12-26-2
Pt NI12SWI/4 (TL7) 12-26-2
Pt N 1/2SWI/4 (TL 8) 12-26-2
WI/2NEI/4 28-27-2
SI/2SWI/4NWI/4NWI/4&NII2NWII4SWI/4NWII428-27-2
EI/2NWI/4 28-27-2
Pt WI/2NWI/4 28-27-2
Pt W1I2SEI/4NWI/4 (TL 18) 34-27-2
NEI/4 32-27-3
NWI/4 33-27-3
lOLL 6-26-2
lOLL 26-27-1
lOLL 28-27-2
SE 1/4 • 1-27-2
Pt EI12SEI/4 (TL9) 12-26-2
!Ol;L , " 12-26-1
Muhs Acres !'Ii 1/2 L 4 BIk 2 . I ~26-3
Muhs Acres L 6-10 Blk 2 i -26-3
Pt SEI/4SEI/4 (TL 5) 17-26-3
PI SWII4SWI/4 22-26-3
Pt NWI/4 27-26-3
N 1/2NWI/4NWI/4 27-26-3
Pt NI/2NWI/4 (TL 23) 18-25-4
NEI/4 . 20-25-4
Pt SWI/2SWI/4 (TL I) 29-25-4
PtWI/2SWI/4 (TL 8) 9-26-4
Pt SWI/4SEI/4 (TL 7) 10-26-4
Pt NWI/4 (TL 20) 17-26-4
Pt NWI/4NEI/4SWI/4 (TL 53) 18-26-4
lOLL 21-25-4

WI/2SEI/4 3-25-1
Pt WI/2NWI/4 (TL 6) 10-25-1
SE 1/4 13-25-1
NWI/4SEI/4 27-25-1
Pt SWI/4SWI/4 (TL 83) 27-25-1
Pt SWI/4SWI/4 (TL 78) 27-25-1
PtSI/2SWI/4(TL61) 27-25-1
rt SE 1/4rn, 15) 28-25-1
Beverly Hills Est Subdiv L 6-7 33-25-1
Beverly Hills Est Subdiv L 25-26 33-25-1
Beverly Hills Est Subdiv L37 33-25-1
Beverly Hills Est Subdiv L 38 33-25-1
Beverly Hills Est Subdiv L 45 33-25,-1
Pt SI/2SWI/4 (TL 7) 33-25-1
Pt NE 1/4 (TL I) 6-25-1
WI/2EI/2SWI/4 7-25-1
Pt SWI/4 21-25-1
SWI14 35-26-1
PtNEI/4NEI/4(TL2) 36-26-1
Pt NEI/4NWI/4 32-25-2
Pt N E 1/4NE 1/4 32-26-3
Orig Winside L 2-3-4-5 Blk 13 & L 2-3-4 Blk 14 in 3-25-2
Niemann Subdivision L I PI NEI/4NEI/4 13-26-2

. Original Hoskins L II & 12 B lk 4
Original Hoskins E 6S' L t8 & NI/2 E 65' L 17 Blk 4
Original Hoskins S 30' L 2 & all L 3 Blk 5
Original Hoskins L 4-5 Blk 5
Original Hoskins L 6 Blk 5
Original Hoskins L 17-18 Blk 7
Original Hoskins E 120' L 2 Blk 9
Original Hoskins AII L 4 & N r12 L 5 Blk 13
Original Hoskins L 10 & SIS' L II Blk IS
Bruce's Add to Hoskins L I Replat ofBlk I
Bruce's Add to Hoskins Lot 2 ReplatofBlk I
Hoskins Tracts (TL 4)
Hoskins Tracts (TL 95)
Hoskins Tracts (TL 51)
Orig Wayne E 7S'L 7 - S 29'E 75,'L 8 Blk 2
Orig Wayne E 120' L 4 Blk 5
Orig Wayne Lot 8 Blk 5
Orig Wayne WI/2 L I & WI/2NI12 L 2 Blk 10
Orig Wayne L 12 Blk 12
Orig Wayne W 90' L 13-14 & W 91' L 15 Blk 13
Orig Wayne L 7 Blk 20
Orig Wayne L 9 Blk 26
Orig Wayne Pt L 4 & 5 Blk 27
Orig WayneL 9-10 Blk 27
B & B Add L I & N 60' L 4 Blk I
B & B Add W 60' ofNI/2 L 1 Blk 7
B&BAdd E75'ofL3Blk7
B & B Out lots PI Outlot 4
B & B Out lots PI Outlot 4

(\tyskle Ad'd' Tract E
College Hill First Add L 10-11-12 Blk 8
College Hill First Add L 1-2-3-4-5 & N 5' L 6 Blk 9
College Hill Second Add W 50' L 3-4-5-6 Blk I
College View Add L 16 Blk 3
Crawford & Brown's Add SII2 {..5 & All L 6 Blk 1
Crawford & Brown's Add L 5 Blk 9
Crawford & Brown's Add Pt L 6 Blk 9
Crawford & Brown's Outlots N 72' L 5
Crawford & Brown's Outlots PI Will L 6
Crawford & Brown's Outlots WI/2S1/2 L 8
East Add Pt vacated Dearborn Street
Fairway Estates Lot 20B
lolmson's Out lots (TL 29)
Jolm Lake's Add L 4 & 5 exe S 48' L 5 Blk 8

Thursday, February 19, 200812C

\0.00
47.01
55.00

152.00
157.00
IbO.OO
164,00
169.02
205.06
205.25
205.37
205.38
205.45
211.00

26.00
2,9.01

107.01
399.00
402.00
748.00

1616.00
593.<)1
836.02

5321.00
5325,00
5328.00
5329.00
5330.00
5339.00
5352.00
5371.00
5383.00
5399.00
5399.01
5433.00
5442.00
5451.00
2677.00
2710.00
2713.00
2729.00
2759.00
2780.00
2807.00
2872.00
2880.00
2883.00
2898.00
2945.00
2952.00
3003.00
3005.00

3007.16
80131.01
3019.00
4028,00
4086.00
4100.00
4143.00
4\44.00
4178.00
4184.00
4194.00
4207.01
4274.31
4316.10
4440.00

-Pari:ctlq

5'137.00
5138.00
SIS4.oo
SI64.00

. 5166.00
5167.00
SI77.00
5199.00
S200·00
5203.00

·5208.00
5216.00
5~17.00
S22f00
5260.00
529S.00
5296.02
• 809.00

81S.01
825.00
827.10
830.00

1127.01
1129.00
1l29.01

·1129.02
1172.01
1780.00
1789.00
8157.00
8158.00
8161.00

985.00
824.00

8295.00
14i8.00
1429.02
1538.01
1554.00
1588.00
1590.00
1920.00
1935.00
\979.00
2\09.00
2125.00
2185.00
2189.00

,8168.00

DELINQUENT TAXUST FOR YEAIt2009

Wayne CountyTreasurer's Office ,
Wayne. Nebraska

" {; NOTICE OF INCPRPO~T10N
'ACorporation has been formed:

.Jl) The name of the. corporation is Ellis
P1llmbin\j, Heating & Air Conditioning', Inc.; (2)
The corporation is authorized to lssue 1,000
'~$bflfe~·.pf common stock; (3) The street address
ofthe registered office is ~5726 575th Avenue,

.Wayne, Nli 658787, and the name 01the initial
registered agent at such address is Jeff Ellis;
'(4) The street address 01 the incorporators is
85726..575th Avenue. Wayne. NE 68787, and
the flame 01the incorporators at such address
are Jeff Ellis and Jill Ellis. " ,
., ELLIS PLUMBING, HEATING

'" AIR CONDITIONING,INC.
By Kate M, Jorgen~en, Its Attorney

(Pub!. Feb. 12, 19,26,2009)
2 POP

..
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